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J^chrntl bureau of ,3nfipstigation

It- JS. ^ppnrfmrni of Justirr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

August 11, 1956

O

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Re: BREED)

\
> 1

\

!

, i

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to letter from the Chicago
Office to the Detroit Office dated July 25, 1936, in the
above entitled case.

There are being transmitted herewith photo-
graphic copies of the fingerprints ancf^ photographs of Bert

) An£us and Joseph? Roberts, both bearing State Bureau of
Identification, bansing, Michigan, £803917 Pursuant to
the request contained in reference letter, it is requested
that the Bureau prepare several copies of these photographic
copies ana forward same to the Cleveland Office for use in
conducting investige tion at Toledo, Ohio.

JV»:ERA

7-25

cc - St. Paul
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati
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LCS/tnr

7-576-12601

Special Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Re t BREKID.

Dear Siri

In ooraplianoe vith the request of the
Bureau Office at Detroit, Michigan, dated August

11, 1936, I am transmitting herewith six photo-
graphic copies each of the fingerprints and photo-
graphs of BERT ARGUS and JOSEPH ROBERTS, both

'

bearing State Bureau of Identification, Lansing,
Kiohi£an, #30391.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

Enclosure ^lli^BaiU*

CC - Bureau Office,
Detroit, Michigan.
Bureau Office,
Saint Paul, Minnesota*
Bui au Office,
Chicago, Illinois.
Bureau Office,
Cincinnati, Ohio*



iFiebrral ^itreau of (3Jitfo5ft£attmt

II. £*9 Jlrpcrfmrni of Justice

1446 Stan lard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 12, 1956.

Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, V. C*

Dear Sir: RE: BTtKU)

Enclosed herewith are forty-sixTphctographs of individuals
whose descriptions are similar to that of one rAUL|HSNO, subject in
the investigation being conducted in Toledo, Ohio, and which photo-
graphs «ere transmitted to this office under date of July 51, 1956.

These photographs were exhibited to

stated that none of them is the photograph of TKUt RENO.
who

RCS/EJB
Enclc suras

CC - Chicago
- Cincinnati
- St. Paxil

Very truly yoxirs,

<-J. P. MacFABLAND Kl r
\

Special Agent in Charge

'7 ' /2 ('z_

UBOOKDFT
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UTDj&li r
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Ajjatt 12, 1356

Special Ag ? nt In Charge
Little Fuck, Arktxnsr.s
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Leur Slrt Ju« BF1XIL

hcfertxic if side t your l“tto: r: July 24
,

1 "?. , advising
tit you were arAppi^ a wardrobe &.Atce^e cort*--inla£ the
per.-oiitl effects of Alvin K*rpLe to tris Office.

I dl

:

i ~ V' tiz vi n tl*t uw- ri c i t of thi: suite- thr

writ . cxu^jlv^c:^ - c. t* lex. on*'- *11. J j ..r .’-r.idv.let end
or *. ,-i : -1, 13?:, rx:' '

: ClfV- nuV-, cello ct is
Oil ice ann cx-A-av-u

>-

—

t
l

The- article 2 contained Id tiAr aAtcass were Inventoried and
C: .cnc'v, against t* e receipt w ici, you furrxrded wit1

' our

1 and we: ru *ied for - John lUr^vlcr, Krs. V' n.:tc.

f*^yAo£ ac a vAnase. T; iv re ceipt wa. t-l^o wlo&od c - Social
Ag’xzts Jtroac Eoyle end A. J. Koretros of this Office.

r 1 8 receipt, properly executed, is bei/i*; forwarded bore with
to your Office for coapletion of your files.

Very truly yours.

RECORDED
A

INDEXED
-t r*

^
'

1 / lv»-'

r *...- .

5/LtLJl
enc.

cc - Dnrexu
W'6

>.5;!) t - Uki -

;
fa K. I4A Ua>

Special Ayent in Cnwr^c



404 ?•«* York auUdine
-AiBt rattl, v.lrai#»ota

*UQi.»% IS, 1936

(

TT" »•»
T-30

(

Director
federal M.mi of Investigation
taaklngtoa, D, C.

Door Sir: 3-JL-P • a&MD

, ^stltUct United State* attensy Gaorge Ho loojr
* today turned crer to thia off let photographs of rurious

indiYldufla connected with the Banep ease and which photographs
wore formerly exhibit* la the c&at* Ho also turned o*#r to oo
the record* of ths^VUYert Ide Hotel* rsda, which war*
used to pro?* that /itigeraid and > reddle 3&X&?r were ^t thare
in July 19^i Other records turned over by to*# &is#/ Included
the cancelled check for *100,000 which wee used to procure the
cash to, he paid &* ranac** 1* this ease* This was a eh*c* drum
by tkvjtihm freeing Com~*ny of St.laul on its account# Other
exhibit* turik#c ever went th* r»c>roe v-f the Cniwd /.irlin^c

Cok: 4any at Qoleego, which were used to *rove thut Klt&£or**l&

and jjarher flew Vo er.o, hstadfc, froa lileago in Jcly iv v^,

The origlnal^ansaft notes in this case hate likewise
bjren givon to this office by Kr# \ is i»«j. I'lesse sdvise im
whether you desire n.e to forward the above mentioned exhibits to
the furious individuals and eawpunU* who originally prooucad
th&n» Attached to this letter are the original ransoc notes 1m
the Hanap ease# It is hollered that the Suresu n-ay desire to

mke t h«KA part of its exhibit#

v
N

I

S.

\

!

John 1# Connolly, City Attorney, St.iuul, Viarosota,
today advised ice by letter that he feels that it will he necessary
to introduce pictures of the two h sea In Benscmrille where Heuas

and Bremer were held# He also states that it elli he desirable
to h e photoitbtic copies of the notes in both e&ficts# Inasmuch
as the original Irekid net as are a till in svidsnee far ding the

outdone of 3atyer f s and kc^onald f » appeal, they canrot be

obtained by Vt* Com>olly# It Is suggested thut tha I^roau

consider forwarding photostetie copies of the runs® notes in

Khc< »Kl;Er ~
,

A

I^dEXEV

COPli? DE??tr)Y$D
19#

nnv.tr

rrjp»s

i



both case* to this office for tr+nani salo* to i
r
r. Connolly®

It» adTic• la also solicited u to whether
photographs of the two houses Is Beraszrrille should not also
ho forwarded to Kr® Connolly# The fllss is this office coots is
the photograph* of ths SarthoLney hOB* Is Bonsenrille# where
Vllllaa,f;^ix:

9
Jr# § was held® Ho**Ysr# the ££le* do sot dlscloso

photographs of the Tamar horao where ^djurd oronar was bald*
Should ths Bureau authorise girlng these pfioTo^ruph.* to )tfr#

Consol ly f it Is rs^usstsd that ths Bureau furnish copies of

the photograph of the Fanes r hoc*# to this office*

Tory truly yours#

CvTS: aCT

-*n*ls*

cc Chicago
Cincinnati

C# •< i -Pa^IN

bpacial sot is Chsrg*
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August £0, 1936.
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7-576-12604

«r. e. f. 8Win,
'*d«rul B'iTMU of XcTUStlgfttlM,

8 . D*;*rtaunt of /uutiou,
ft* lark Building,
Sul, Rinaeuot*.

P *
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Res fUSAP - MSXIB.

A
France it roJe to your letter of Ao^uet 12 , 1936 ihereia
'pie# of the refitcr* aotee in the nbe*e-centioned c&*e*
4 to your office for traneri# slon to John L« Connolly,
St, Paul, FInceecta, Tou eleo request eothority to
•aphs ef # * t tec houree in Bensenville to Hr, Connolly
! % of t5f Ferier hose where £d«*rd Prefer *ae held,

* your office for thi# purpose#
'

' %*Z*ed yon refer to the hose of Harold Allderton la
the Ferrer here el f eted end, accordingly two

\4efton hose are being transmitted under se, arete

l, together *itb one copy of each of the r&neoa note*
^he two e*#ea ae folloaet

H% banning, **7 £ea; Father Deeres* and alt ned,

^ precifctive, Fd*ard Brewer*#
begirding, "iy £e&r Fatheri* and signed,

*
• tdmrd9

m

f Ote beriming, •ky £a*r Lil^* and ei^ned, 9A* -

S
<U Bd%

( \t* beclnning t *V) £*are#t Pate i Bertayx* *°d
r

^ •lour Q*n Daddy" •

I ^#te btgi nirg, "Dear F*^eri I f a so ry to hare*
el^nec, * toward £. G. Br ecw* #

p
/. cote beginning, "Dear Doctoral se ^dogl^* * nd
f^aed, *ld Tard G. Brt*er"»

\

9MW|rN4r

J

i«T-K.n

in

'/-

'/'/-

/J
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P«ge 2,

Social A^ent in Chare*#
St* Paul# Binneaota,
August to, 1936*

Raraoa not* beginning, *I>eareit Pat**. Please donH aorljj^

and signad *Ioura_ Id*.
Rfcifion acte beginning, *Cbes * BeGee or Hon* it Adolph The’1

coppers jimed**
Ransom not# baginning, •Adolph Brener^ fa art no u dealing

*lth you* -rid algnad, *E* 0* Bre&mr*.
Rar.aoa nota beginning, •ICr* Chae* McGee,. Tou are hereby

declared in" and signed, *2* G. Breaer**
Earmoe acta beginning, »T0 THE PAXGFF MAI Proe hare on* and

signed, *E* G* Breaer*#
Jtansoa note beginning, *T0 THE PAIOFF ULI Fro* hara on yon

ara to assune* *nd signed, *£• G* Brener**
Banco* note beginning, "lOUB LAbT CHANCE* end signed, *E. 0*

Brener**
Ran*:** note beginning, *Chas. IcGee or Payoff fan (John B*

Brakoehan) * and signed, *E* G* Brener**
Rarmo* note beginning, *Kr* In* Dunn_ lou hare evidently

verified* and signed, *fillia* E&m:_ Jr***
H nsos note beginning, "f^r. Wr* Tou 1 re so Coddled

er^rt* end signed, **illiar Har.:^ Jr***
Person note beginning, *Lr. f*. Cunn_ If you ture* * nd tinned,

•SiHi** Haac Jr***

>

T«r/ truly your*,

John Edgar Soorvr,
Director.

AIR MAIL.
SPECIAL DELIVER!
ce-Clnclnnatl

Mr. E. J. CoEcallo^ istgo

Cl iland
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^i&TStmt of <3fn£r*sftgaium

of Justus

Post Office Box 812,
Chicago, Illinois.

CONFIDENTIAL

August 4 , 1936

Mr. Nftthan

M: T ol*QB

Mr BecfThmu

r

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir, Re: BREKID.

Charles 0A Long, informant of this Office, who assisted
in the apprehension of William ElmeV Mead, advised that a William

^ Grier o^Greer, who claims to be a Special Investigator for the
Department of Justice, passed through Chicago about July 15, 1936
and visited with bis, Long's* foster-sister, a Mary\pallagher, whom
he, Grier, had known when attending High School with her at Lawrence
or Bledln, Nebraska*

Long states that Grier told his sister that he knew she had
a brother named Chari as \Long who was a notorious Vonfidenc e man, and
who the Government Age: were watching very closely; that he, Long,
had worked with William Elmer Mead, who was recently apprehended,
8nd that they had "cleaned up" nearly 2 million dollars in the last
year or so; that Grier also advised her to tell Long to "dig several
ditches behind himself and not to get into any trouble as the Govern-
ment would prosecute him on the first opportunity*.

Long obtained the information from his sister that William
Grier received a degree in law from Creighton University, (knaha,

Nebrsska about 1931 or 1932 and hed been down in South Carolina;
from there hed gone to California and was on his way back to
Washington, D. C. when he visited with her.

Long requested that his sister not be contacted as prior to
receiving the above information from Grier she never knew that he,

Long, was a former confidence man, which he has subsequently denied
to her. ^RECORDED & INDEXED

It Is requested that a check be made to ascertain
Grier is in any way connected with the Bureau or the Department of

Justice and this Office be notified of the results.

VECrmwc
7-82

\«*
O'

vJ
Very truly yours.

D. M. LADD,
Special Agent in Charge

/

v *



KBiliTD V, X9c+

7-570' IZ£oS
f^cUl *g«t lr Ch rgmp
Chic*40 , Illlftoi*.

Koi ALVU USSU; with
til- »n, *t «1 •
hittrd Gear*;* Br«ar,
Tittis -

Ci< r Sir*

h- f«ztsac« 1* to /.>ur loiter of #e^u*t 4, U!<,
it> wfeioi. jou c. vix • tv l -ax* IJUIj Crl«r or Cr «r r«e*ntljr
• o r fiery 0*H>£i»*r, the fesrtor *lst<.r of Cfccrl** 0,
L-Tcg, and p».»rir-»r.t«l to b«r la t fee aae i f^jeairl InTi-rtl—
gfior for 1! « Co;. : t-*»nl of Jttf'iCft,

tbl» all *trl t jjc ti l .-m Cpeer c&#
•opl^tv1

. *t » 1m» «iwr* la tt-o L*,<* j toast of i aatil
19: f wtoo fee ntirod, 7Vt« ir bo t:.r*in£ *a ,WV.» del* or
* lc1

. t 1* •». l^aor.-t eoaaanc*!. la othr IxhIvJ^I. k; tfeft

naaa of drier or Ci'ear U.r b*« lr. tx* e*4 loj of t’a Co-
. < rtaanfc.

Tba Suren**# reoorda dirclcra t»i- t ar.e billlaa t,

Corear by letter Cti«< M; roh 16, 1914 r**>s;tad mi a:*, lies tie*
It Ix-oir for t. * ^-otitl xT f facial A.ret, t> le- t*r cx tatf

Kerch 1974 U» fvr 'ru forerdftd to Kr, Gjv*r, Hotftl

Csrllrjf, 1ftlS *ortfe ta fell* ftrjei, Chlc/jo, Iillnola, h
bLfXi forx to ba uboc in a;>;uj

I

ds for a,.,*iiBt»«nt to th*
j-ooitiac of * S, octal A^eot, Sr* Griwr did not return the
•. ; lte tic* blank, lb* £ urctu* filaa f nC th» Co,- j leant*

a

fllre fall to dieclesa enjr ' ur t : >r Info# .u tio# with rof-ri to
*1111» * Orior or Grear^

It aotojd . fb a the f* eta c »ai*i i'. «d ii your letter
tiut there It no wiolttl :* of the Ift^-ertvcu tlon SUtutr,

x <q ^\\

Til; truly i jure,

cr—rt.r*«i
Cincinnati
Clsr*i-nd

John U.'t;«r 8-><jv«tr,

rir*ctor»

>\V
/ >\i



KH1I:RD

7-576
6:.-35350-

o

Aul*»t H, 193*

7-576

Spool «1 Ag ct la CSimrg%f
Cltr*l a<t# Ohio.

O
R«l ALflB KAKHr, rftfc «lt i », «t U|

ip%a*J3 OLosuPadijr^:, victim*
Kidnaping.

Lear Slr»

Xafareoc* 1 * jw -» to Bur»*« IstXar of JTtmo 9* 193*
direct' d to your offic# tc afclch «»r« attach-d too pbotojtetic
cellos of ar nrtlclo rolstla*. to tariff Jmee Q,

.-,,*tUy, an-
ti tlai "* K« trefoil tKn Sheriff*.

Tr,» BurfcUU ror.u«at<rd that four offic* aJra a ditcr«*#t

uid confid-.etial iaTustigitlon to Ttrlfjr the infontotl'-n coo-
talovd ic the *boTe asationed wtlclo co.->e lng O' Ki*Illy**
•rficiaat ad«lni*trtttLoa of th« Sheriff*# Office In Luca*
County.

To d*t* bo advlca with r*f*r<ncc to Ihi* sattar ha*
W«n r*c*lTf4 from your ©ff'c*. giro tbta nttur your
lc««<ilat* Btti'Dt' OB.

CC-Mr . Cofmall<sy (Chicago)
St. Paul
ClaoLnnatl

/

«7 truly j «ar»f

J*

7 '
5"

7.4 'A2
John Id^k-r Scorer,

Plr ctor*

f g 33
1
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^ebcrnl l^uremt of ^ttfcesfigatioat

II- <£. ^BrpHrintenf erf Justice A

508 Medical Arts Bldg*
,

a
Nashville, Tennessee*

August 12, 1956*

Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir:

Bureau letter dated August 6, 1936,

requests that the Nashville Office return to the
Bureau one copy of the aographed summary report
of Special Agent K. R. Me Intire, dated April 10,

1935, in the case entitled Alvin^n&rpis, with aliases,
et el.; Edward George Bremer , Victim, Kidnaping*

This is to advise that the Bureau
furnished the Nashville Office only one copy of thie

report, in view of which, it will be retained at

the Nashville Office, in the absence of further

instructions from the Bureau*

Tours very truly,

<zr<
T. N. STAP
3pec ial

)N,

in Charge.

TNS:HS
?-2

nK>
7-S'?6 - /



^riteral ^urcau nf ^Hiirsfigaium

J5L ^rparinmd of Justice

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 12, 1956

c Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re : BREKID

Dear Sir:

r

V

~ri

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of two letters
written by Dolores^Jelaney, an inmate of the United
States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan—one to her
mother and the other to her father. Also trans-
mitted are copies of letter written to Miss Delaney
by John\Karpevicz, 2845 North Francisco Avenue,
Chi cage \lllinois •

Photostatic copies of the above letters
were received at the Detroit Office through Mr. John
J. Ryan, Superintendent of the Detention Farm.

r

i,

HHR :AM
7-25

-&-etv.-l^Tnres

cc-St. Paul (5 enclosures)
Chicago
Cleveland n

, Cincinnati " RECCEDEB
r< A

INDEXED



-copy-

Milan, Michigan
Box 1000
Aug. 1 - 1956

N

)

Dear Mother

I received your last letter sometime ago but I couldn f t
answer until the first. I had allready written you last month in
answer to the letter you sent me for my birthday. Didn f t you get
it? I am not much in the mood for writing right now and you can
most likely understand why. It almost seems as if I can f t stand
it - He really didn f t deserve what he got - Toother - I believe I

know him better than almost anyone in the world and he is so good
- really and truly. I would take his place glad if I could - And
now I’m not even sure if we rill be allowed to write to each other
any more - I honestly believe 1*11 go crazy if I can T t hear from
him at least once ir. awhile. Just to see a few lines of his hand
writing and to hear how he is feeling would help so much - and to
think I nay even be denied that just drives me daffy. Oh, Mother
Darling, don’t worry about me any. I suppose 1*11 live through
it. They say a person can get over anything - and if I ever get
over this 1*11 believe it. I do love him so much. Once I never
ever: dreamed it possible to care so much for anyone.

I receh ed a letter from Karpis* a few days ago and they
said little Ray ie getting bigger and meaner every day. It seems
he is taking after me in some respects, especially the the mean-
ness.

I heard from Babe and Bud last month and also got the
sweetest letter from Dad. I was certainly surprised to hear from
him. He sent me a dollar for my birthday. I am going to write
him again as soon as I get to feeling better. I have had the beast-
liest headache for the last week.

This letter is nothing but complaints but I will try to
write much more cheerfully next time. As I said I didn’t feel like
writing but I felt I should answer your last letter and let you
know I was still alive and kicking. I dont suppose I should send
this letter to you but now that it f s written I shall mail it. I

shall close for now and expect to hear from you soon.

Love

Dolores

/

/ -
>

-copy-



-copy-
Milan, Michigan
Box 1000
Aug. 5 - 1956

Dearest Dad:

I wrote you last month and I have been wondering whether
or not you received my letter. I couldn't write to you directly just
then so I sent it to Bud and asked him to forward it to you. How are
you getting along now? okay, I hope. Have you heard from any of the
family lately? I guess there are none of us any too crazy about writ-
ing letters. Bud has been writing me every month pretty regularly and
so has Mother. I hear from Babe once in awhile but I haven't heard
from Mugs for about a year. Karpis' write to me pretty often to tell
me about Little Ray and I have been hearing from Aivin each week. He
was sentenced and sent away last week tko' and I won't be able to hear
from him so often now, if at ell. He said he was going to try hard to
get permission to keep writing to me and I sure hope he can do it -

I'd sure hate to think I could never hear from him anymore - his letters
mean a lot to me. Tell, I don't suppose you're especially interested
in those things, are you?

Well, Dad, I certainly wish you could see your grandson -

he's sure a dandy - the "oiks say he is getting bigger and meaner every
day - so I guess he is taking after me in some respects - what do you
think? He is certainly big for his age and he runs around like a

little jack-rabbit. You know he is eighteen months old now but he
looks like he is over two. His hair is real light brown almost blonde
and his eyes are blue. He looks like his Dad and he's good looking if

I do say so myself - although I may be the only one who thinks so -

who knows - well, it makes no difference.

Today is Sunday and it is sure a long day - they always

are - there never seems to be anything to do. Weekdays I work on the

ironing board doing the guards shirts -I'm just crazy about it.

Hey, got a girl friend yet? Don't say no 'cause I won't
believe you - How could a big, good looking guy like you keep away
from them - I'm not fooling now - I'm serious as can be. I have a car

outside which I am having sold but when I get out I am going to buy a new

one and 1 shall drive up to see you and find out for myself. Youlb you

like tliat? I'll probably bring my great big son up with me - wouldn't

you like to see him?

I suppose everyone has been talking about the weather but

then it has sure been something to talk about. It was dreadful here

for a few weeks but it's cooled off some lately. If it had kept up much



f
'

e

rm

\*b

£

longer I don f t know how I could have.

Well, Darling, I shall say goodbye now as I know I am
probably boring you. Write soon#

Love and kisses

Your "baby11

Dolores#

P.S. You can say "hello" to the girl friend for me#

P.S# 2 - But don*t kiss her for me. I f m afraid I f d be too jealous to
like her that well.

>

c

-copy-



-copy-

2845 N. Franci8co Avt«
Chicago, 111.

Aug. 4

Dear Dolores t-

We just received a letter from Alvin, We dont know
whether you knew that he is already in Leavenworth. He is well
and says that it is much better than he expected. Ee also said that
if he is allowed to he will write to you next week, (he^
allowed to write 1 per wk) If not he asked me to tell you that
he is O.K.

Raymond is getting along fine. He^ 16 months old now
so we thought it was tine for long pants for him. Fe got him
a pair of light summer slacks. We just tried them on and he looks
so cute in them. The bigger he gets the more independent he gets.
Ke doesnt want anyone to help him any where.

Your brother was here on his way to work today. We
havent beard from your sisters or your mother.

Raymond was feeling sick for a few days during the
heat wave. In fact we were ell feeling it. But we are all fine
now. It has cooled off now.

If you hear from Alvin let us know.

Sincerely,

J • K&rpevicz

-copy-



Post Offic* Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 12, 1956

V#

?!

Mr. John J. Ryu
Superintendent
United States Detention Turn
Milan* Michigan

Dear Mr. Ry&ni
Ret BREKID

This will acknowledge receipt of
photostatic copies of two letters written by
Dolores Delaney* an inuwte of your institution*
one to her ©other and the other to her father*
as well as of letter received by Hies Delaney
fros Joh^^arpavics of Chicago* Illinois.

Thank you for your cooperation in
transmitting these to us.

Tery truly yours*

HHRtAM
7-£S

cc-Bureau

E. H, Relnecke
Special Agent in Charge

7' r it -

i .

i
*

'

neon

» .
• r*. • •
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M. j5. ^rpnrtmtnf of 2Ju*ticc

Washington Field Office, Room 4244,
Washington, D. C.

August 13, 1936.

T\

r
(

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

r-
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, w.a.; DR. JOSEPH?.

rMORAN ,
w.a. - FUGITIVE, I. C.#1232;

et al; EDWARD G.' BREMER - VICTIM;
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with the request contained in your let-
ter dated August 7, 1936, I am returning herewith one mimeo-
graphed copy of the

|
summary report of Special Agent K. R. Mc-

Intire, dated April 10, 1935, in the above entitled case.

Very truly yours,

J . t \
J. K. KEITH, Cl<r
Special Agent in Charge.

RPBiFLB
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

V

c

EAT:CD77

n v

JFcbrnil IBurom of (Sjtiirstujaittnt

prparinmtf of Justice

JDasIiiu^iou, JL GL

August 10, 1936.

Tiae - 9«02 A.M.

MET-ORANOTli FOR THE DIRECTOR

X
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<0 •

Special Agent S. K • McKee telephoned me froni Cleveland
with reference to the setup there in Cleveland, He said thajt he had a -

/"talk with Mr. Connelley at Nev, York relative to the situation ixT

Cleveland, and Mr. Connelley is of the opinion that rather than making
x raids on the various hous s of prostitution there at this time, it^ould

be well to get copies of various surveys made by the\levelanc^ealtli
Clinic which show the extent of prostitution in Clevelana/the location

" .of the various houses, and use these surveys as the basis for the general
~ -investigation. Mr. McKee said they are writing in to the Bureau for

authority to place a couple of telephone taps, one »n the largest house
of prostitution in Cleveland, and the other on the telephone of the
person who is supposed to be the nbig shot* in the slot machine racket
in Cleveland. While th^se taps are running, they are going to make
observations in the vicinity of possibly 40 or 50 of the houses of
prostitution, and ascertain definitely that they are running as houses
of prostitution before they are raided.

V
\

In connection with the investigation there, Mr. McKee
said that they would like to have a couple of Buicks. He ssid that of
the automobiles assigned to the Cleveland Office, one is the emergency
car, > ad the others are Hudsons, some of which are undergoing repairs.

I told Mr McKee to get in touch with the Pittsburgh Office and see if

Mr. Shivers can spare two of his Buicks. I told him that Shivers would
have to send one Buick in any event, but that if he could not conveniently
spare two, he, McKee, should get in touch with the Detroit Office to get
this automobile. If the Detroit Office can not spare it, he should get

in touch with the Indianapolis Office. Mr. McKee Baia they are also going
to need the\dial recording machine which is now in the possession of the

Pittsburgh Office, and I told him that this machine can be brought over

in the automobile which is brought from Pittsburgh. _ .

RECORDED & INDEXED 7'd 7 G-/2 4//
In connection with the transportation of the automobiles

from the various offices to Cleveland, Mr. McKee said that since he would

not particularly need all of the men assigned to the special squad until
the teleplione taps are placed, be could send his men after the automobiles
and thus not cripple the offices from which the automobiles are obtained

any more than possible. ^
r J 'rr

16 ^
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Memo for Director -2- 8A0/36

Mr. McKee said that as soon as they get the situation
with reference to the telephone taps lined up, they are going to need
Special Agent J. M. Jones to put them in. I told him that Jones is
probably in Toledo at this time, since we wired him about Friday in
New York to report to Agent Suren in Toledo when he finished in New
York.

He continued that they wanted to request authority to
hire either a Ford or a Chevrolet at the local Hudson dealer. I granted
this authority, but cautioned Mr. McKee to be careful with the car
and see that it is not lost.

Respectfully,

w-
E. P. TAMM.
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Ire ton, I^«cr Jersey

Ai:yx;g Ip, 1?36.

Special Agen in Charge,
San Antonio, tarns*

tear Sirt

Est b r;KlD

Reference is mde to your letter of August 5# 195&
relative to G. L.\"ttes bein wanted by the Remark, l-eiar Jersey
Tclioe leyartas^lY

Lctecti vt Jo'in Reilly of the Polios l^ysuAteent

etatec t'^at :se was lx terestod in the oase a a.irst -
:atoi, bat he

receive,: a letter aorrsc tine in Ik&rch or April fror: '-Mef of
~ ^Iic\ 0:»r. F* Kilday of Tan Antonio, Texas, advising that they
cuvi iuCL i: i e./j* wt_-’UC i * 7 ; < oc.s r war c isou63ef
t;1\ ; ic

' rosecctor tt' .d acrisoc t olicc ^pf-ri^eri a > liar-

eit^, iw woulv no- aut.xrlrt - .sir rir ir at-r br,c fror.

t l
cit distance* Also, the aau wlx was swindled by i-axce in

'•ea Jersey, no\~. resides in reading, Pennsylvania, and ht would
no* cone to ;*e*mr for the oooylairt without the police paying his
wn; . -Or thic rvaeo: ., they cssl. do nothin a' out it* 1 r. Reilly,
SUtei, however, t nt if Oatc^ wore to be pic ked up uenrer to

for instance, Eer York City, they would be onl^ to glad
to )m.7t his brought back to Kewark*

Yury truly yours.

CILxRkT

sc - Buroaj^ B. L. PJC )£JOHDf

Cl cl ati Special J e.. In Charge.
St. raul
C’liOt ;o

Cleveland -- ---

?J ki:cokdwd -o <"76 ^ ! 0 (* 1 ,2.

UfUlJLirSl
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SYNOPSIS^F FACTS:

as prepared by investigators of-'Aaerlean'ooclal 37giea#
Association during 19E3-1930-1932 secured mad they
ladleat* extant and location of bouses of prostitution*
Investigation of Tie*, gambling and official eorrup*
tion la Cleveland to ba made for use &• background la
harboring Inquiry tbl* ease* Present investigation
will cover obserrations of various bouses of prostitu-
tion in order to definitely ascertain activities aad
taps on telephones of Ardslle Quinn and Kate^fei senberg,
leading figures In aloe and gambling, will be installed
Immediately*

- P •

'*
EBFKRSScSt: Report of Special Agent C, X, Smith, dated at Cleveland,

Ohio* 9/t/5*,

DETAILS:

; HjVE

D

ANQ
iFiWARDED.

- / It;

at CLEVELAND, OHIO

Special Agents S» K* McEee, C. .1* Smith, 7. X, Brennan*
A* p, EltcMn* R, ?» Noonan, and 7* B, Fitzgerald have
been assigned to eor'uct an investigation at Cleveland

and other necessary point*, of the harboring of f _ Uvea inciden-

tal to the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer* and with respect to
the general situation la Cleveland la the way of vice, gambling
tend ofnolal c*. Option* which made the harboring violation*

f J

C
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possible, this investigation being under the supervision of Inspector
S* J* Connsllsy*

It Is planned to Bake surreys of rice sad gambling condi-
tion* is Cleveland is order to obtain infomat ion in the way of back*
ground and data as to police eonnections with tbs underworld prior to
coBKsnclng the actual lnrestigatlon with respect to the harboring case
proper, as It is believed thet data regarding these conditions will
be of material assistance when the harboring case Is undertakes*

At the present tine it is contemplated that the following
Individuals ara possible subjects of this Investigation* However,
sous of their names will be carried In the title of this ease until
the Investigation has reached the stage share it ©an he submitted to
the United States Attorney at Cleveland for prosecutive actions

Arthur 1/^ehehrand;
facefTatton*
James aTlf*^O tNeill and wife;
Wi 11ian^ergue;
Sharkey^Jomaa;
C. H*''Mitchell;
Miltonl Lett;
yoha^Brock}
George “Burrhead" Eeady; and
?rank J.-'Soonan,

In addition to the police offleer or officere who participated In the
harboring activities*

Ultimately it is planned to visit s representative nuaber of
bouses of prostitution and question the Badass and tmates for informa-
tlcn aa to their background, activities, relations with the police, ete.
In order to obtain data on official corruption, if possible* Any viola-
tion of the White Slave Traffic Act developed through these inquiries
will be referred to the Interested offices for attention*

At the presea’i time* In Hue with plana approved by Inspector
X. 7* Conaellsy* observations will be Bade of v&r -

<

1* bouses of prosti-
tution in order to definitely ascertain that these pieces ars operating
on that basis, SO this information may be available when it becomes
desirable to vi ^it base houses and take aggressive act Ion* During the
period the above observations are being aade, it is planned to install
telephone tape on the telephones of Ardelle Quinn, 191$ 2a at 64th Street

and Hate felseaberg, 5668 Rayaont Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, who are
regarded aa leading figures in the vice and gambling groups here, for
the purpose of obtaining possible information regarding the mediums
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through which pay offs are accomplished and th* persons to whoa tbs
pey offs are made# At later dates additional taps may he installed
on the basis of information obtained through tbs shows taps, er
independently* It Is observed that the house of prest itution opera*
ted by the Quinn woman has bees mentioned during the course of the
harboring investigation at Toledo, also in the case entitled, MBS*
MAlNsCEsIHLS, with aliases; BARBARA^

1

LLJAMS , ST Si - TICTDB;
WHITS SLAVS TRAFFIC ACT* Wei senberg is alleged to be the king pin
is the^elot machine racket in Cleveland, and has connections with
and is intimate with Art Eebehrand and his associates at ths^&rvard
Clnb in Hewburg Heights, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland, which Is the
place where fugitives la thie case are alleged to have apant consider*
able time and through whose operators they secured places to live,
and received other assistance while in this vicinity*

Through Mr* Howard Worsen of the'^levelaud Health Cllwle,
1900 Buclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, ooples of surveys of ths Vlos
conditions in the olty, made during 1928, by Investigators for the
American Social Hygiene Association, were obtained* The stuwnary

portions of the latest of these surreys will be Incorporated in this
report, as they give a good picture of the vice setup in the eity*
Aleo obtained from Mr, Green was a eopy of the^ survey'^ap Showing
location in the olty of houses of prostitution* This map and ths

various surreys indicate rather conclusively that the larger percentage
of houses of prostitution are located in ths eastern section of the eity
In a fairly well confined area*

Through Mr. Oelo’lTo^c of the Legal Department , The Cleveland
Trust Company, who is an official of the Cleveland Health Cllalo,
ooples of two additional surveys for t' years 1930 and 1932 were
obtained* Mr«_Jfc>ok advised that copies of all of these surveys had

be *n furnl shed to the pollce chief and to the mayor at the times they

1 ; Sado,~Tmt
_
that no action had beentaken as a result thereof* . Am*

eoxdlng tS^, Mook ^Be^RljEtetlOB^t^eB^SI^a police with respect

to commercialized prostitution has been af>orallc raids on lic^aei~of ~"

6x0 stItutioiTduring election periods and when new police chiefs have

assumed office. Hrr Hook offsxwd^toTave a saw survey made in order

>o ehow^present conditions and to include, if possible graft paid by

resort operators to officials* Ths writer advised him that we would be

glad to receive a copy of such a survey, but that we did not wieh to

request that an additional surrey i undertaken#

The above cent act a with Mr* Green and Hr* Mook were mads

on the basis of possible white slave traffic act violations and both

man assured the writer that the contacts would be treated in confidence*

The survey obtained from the Cleveland Health Clinic da&le

with the vice situation ,oa the standpoint of go-betweens, hotels

where women i*iay bo obtained, houeee of prostitution maintained by madams

- 3 -



who ahare 1b the eta-niags of the inmates, houses of prostitution mi&»
tained hi one or 2»ore prostitutes who retain their own earnings, Massage
parlors, and street walkers# Each of the shore classifications are
dealt with Is numerous fact pictures with hex reference to dates, Bases
and addresses and other factual data# From these surreys will be taken
the locations of some houses of prostitution for use In the present in-
vestigation# It is to he noted from the various surreys that the oem-
dltlon of comerc i&lined rice in Cleveland beces&e more aggravated dur-
ing the period of 1928*52, and inasmuch as nothing has been done about
the situation by the local authorities, it Is only reasonable to assume
that it has not improved recently#

***********

SgagACT eg S TJRVRr DATED JASSART 9-17# 1928

This third surrey of comercielired prostitution oondi*
tione in Cleveland was made during the second week of January, 1928#
All places reported upon in October, 1927, were rechecked; sad in addi-
tion, many new resorts were discovered#

In comparing the present condition* with the findings in

October, 1927, It may readily be seen that the rice situation in
Cleveland today is considerably worse#

The October surrey shewed 55 resort* operating as houses of
prostitution; 29 of these places were found to be flagrantly operat-
ing, and of which 28 were colored and one white# The 6 that were found
closed had discontinued operating for various voluntary reasons# The
information obtained indicated that the local authorities had not been
responsible for these discontinues : re#

In addition to the 29 places previously reported upon, and
found operating during this surrey, 54 new resorts were located# of
which 28 were flagrantly pperated and $ clandestinely; and Of v
these 24 tore colored (flagrant)#

Most of these places are so lucted by Negro prostitutes#

From one to throe prostitutes dwell in sash of these dilapidated,

unsanitary, ill selling houses, and ply their tnde with extreme

fle.„ tncy from 11 A# M# unM1 long after dark# A'.^y were seen seated

end standing in he open ’ ays and behind lace- curtained window*,

calling out and tapping on win* w panes to all hits man who

chanced to pass#

On such streets as East 12th (2400 block); Scoville, S#E#,

(1200-1900 block); Turkman Court (1200 block); Webster (1200 block);

Marion Avenue (1500 to 1900 block); and other streets in Juxtaposition

thereto, one could not venture without being accosted at nearly every

• 4 •
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other 4oor*ay or window#

During the afternoon* school children pass through some of —
those streets and erea their presence lid not net ns n deterrent to
the activities of the prostitutes*

*

The Negro prostitutes confine their activities almost aboil?
tc white men* Repeat#41/ score a of white men, some of iboa appeared
to be natives and other# foreigner#* were eeen to eater end leave the
various house##

The sain source of attraction of the Negro prostitute# 1#
the pervert practices which the/ offer# These women do not hesitate
to describe is umaie taxable terms the most revolting and degrading
pervert acts which they are willing to perform for sums ranging from
$1 to fS#

Some of tbeee women admitted having come to Cleveland from
Detroit because they had heard of the more favorable proatitutlom
condition# to be found here# When questioned about police vlgllancw*
such answers ae "Ne see none of them**; They pasa * brought but d« ft
bother us much* and "It f s easy to work here" were received#

After seeing these prostitutes operatic day after day and
observing new place# opening almost dally* one cannot question the ae*
curacy of the remarks of the prostitutes* as given above#

The parlor house or brothel situation it somewhat different#

This type of resort is scattered quite generally throughout the reel*
dential section which lies east of 14th* to 106th Street* from St#
Clair to Woodland Avenue; and In xaoet case# le clandestinely conducted#

The patrons of these places are usually men known to th#
nadam# or Inoates# or brought or sent by taAicab chauffeur a* bellboy#
in hotels* or other third parties who aid or abet in the practice of
prostitution#

Theca parlor house# usually harbor from two to four inmate#

whose prices range from |3 to flO«
*

Perversion is not practiced a# 5such in these places a# it

ie In the cheaper resorts#

In October* 1927# 15 such resorts were investigated# luring

the January recheck* these and two additional ones were reported upon#

Among the 17 visited* one was flagrantly ^ndudted, 10 clandestinely*

and 5 were found to be not operating* having removed to parts unknown

on account of eot^plaints of neighbors# 2 were relocated at new addresses

to which they had but recently moved in order to secure larger and more

5 «•



luxurious quarters; and one, which was foraerly a parlor house* was
rented by tvo prostitutes who sow conduct the premises as a bouse
of prostitution#

The madams and inmates of these places did sot hesitate
to state that the police do not interfere with them, provided outward
decency is maintained end that there are no boisterous carryings on#

Most of the resorts of this type eerve intoxicants at prlees
ranging from 25 to 75 cents pet drink# In some of them the inmates
share in the revenue derived from this source* whereas in others they
do act#

The hotel situation Is about' the same as in October* Five
of the 7 reported upon were operating such more flagrantly with prosti-
tutes* In two instances the managements bad augmented the number of
residential prostitutes because of a large convention; as a result#
the two places were being run in true parlor-house gyle# la the two
hotels in which no violations were found during this survey* the manage-
ment of one had changed* and the other had no resident prostitutes* la
addition to the 7 hotels originally reported upon in October* at least
15 others were visited* but no violations were observed#

Among the prospective go-betweens, a score or more were
interviewed# The majority suggested places previously visited and
sight offered new resorts#

Bellboys* other hotel ea^loyeea* taxicab chauffeurs* etc**
when approached* ^ere only too eager to act in the capacity of go-
betweens# From the higher-priced resorts these go-betweens receive
a percentage of the customers 1 spendings; but as to the ch: per places
the go-betweens depend entirely upon the generosity of the prospective
customer for a liberal tip* Bone of the go-betweens asked any ques-
tions fhich might be construed to mean that they were seeking the
identification of the potential customer#

Of the 9 massage parlors investigated* 4 were previously
reported upon and 5 new ones were located* all of which were operated

by white persons* Four of those reported on la October and one new
resort were found to he Operating flagrantly; two of the new one*

were running clandestinely* and two 4re found to be respectable* The

7 operating illegally* advertise from day to day under the Beauty Parlor

Classification of the Cleveland Plain Dealer#

In eoiae of these >*called massage parlc; „ sexual inter-

course or perversion oould be had; in others only *local treatments*

(i* e# maiurbatlon}# Bone of the persons connected with these

resorts hesitated to admit the true character of the places*



7t* Downtown retail business area tatww pAlio Square
wad 22nd Street, from Superior to Prospect Avenues, had more than
ita quota of disorderly hotel*. These included both those whleh
catered *z*lusiTely to the business of prostitution, and the one*
in which the bellboy* and other employee* proTided resident or non-
re si dent prostltutss on request of sale patrons*

The mat Segro (quarter, which extends roughly fron 9th
to 56th Street between Central and Orange Avenues, and ia Its aosk
thickly populated area score* of flagrantly conducted brothels.
Colored prostitutes stood in doorways or sat at windows, and called
or tapped, and la many instances implored whit* passersby to eater
their boTel-llke resorts wherein all sorts of sexual perversion were
offered at prices ranging fro* $1 to #*•

The aid and uptown rapidly deteriorating residential and
secondary business centers, from 56th to 107th Streets between
Lexington and Carnegie Avenues, had sort or less scattered stilt*

resorts. These places were aalaly clandestinely conducted. They
included private dwellings gives exclusively to the business ef
prostitution and npartaeats la large end Basil apartment houses, weay
of which were alleged to bare more disorderly tenants than respectable
ones.

Throughout the period ooversd by the ten investigations, the
surveys clearly indicated that conditions remained practically the

same. Here and there a few colored resorts were closed, only to have
new o * spring up la the imedlate neighborhood*

Soos of the resorts operated by white persons were proceeded

against by the authorities, and Invarisbly the operator* resumed bust*

Bees at new addresses, neually not far from the old place of activity,

Resort keepers and prostitutes repeatedly stated that spasmodic raids

by the polios bad occurred. They termed these raids as "spring clean-

ing* and "knockoffs before election to hake a good showing", all of

which they admitted had been anticipated by the resort operators*

Th* occasional spurts of law ml .cement did not discourage nor seriously

inconvenience the violators. According to their staterasats, aich raids

were looked upon as "temporary business set backs", th* financial losses

involved being easily retrieved ia the time elapsing between raids,

A* a result, sany of th* A. os resort* Continued to operate, in anas

instances with the same prostitutes, Xven along the streets, as well

as in some hotel lobbies, the same street-walking prostitutes were en-

countered time end again. The addressee repotted ti# eatedly during

the past surveys show that a majority of the resorts were in ontinuou*

operation throughout the past three and one-quarter years*

- 8 •
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Each flay and night tha streets war* observed for etraat
walkers. In tha down-town section of tha elty an occasional prosti-
tute was found; a anally aha operated vary cautiously Is select lag
tha type of us to accost*

On upper Euclid Avenue is tha neighborhood of 77th Street
and vicinity, tares or eight street walkers were seen nightly; they
usually confined their approaches to sea la aatooohlles sdio cruise
about for tha purpose of picking up prostitutes ar charity girls*

Tbs white street walkers apparently era tha only ones who
fear the police. They admitted that if they vers fortunate enough
to hare trade sent to their hoses, they would not run the risk of
arrest, as the rice squad apparently tries to keep some of tha streets
free of street-soliciting prostitutes*

To my sind tha situation In ClsTelasd is steadily getting
worse. Information secured in Detroit tended to Indicate that the
police ere doing effeetire work la repressing prostitution there;
Toledo m said to be la the throes of another wise eleaa up; and
with tha laxity of la* deforcement so apparent in Cleveland, it

seems beyond reasonable doubt that that city is bound to receive
many of the prostitutes from these two nearby communities*

SUlA'AfiY OF SURVEY DATED QCT0E3R 1016 f 1990

Since Jhly, 1987, tin surreys of commercialized prostitution
conditions have been wade in Cleveland, Ohio* Ea h was of seven days*

duration, whlob length of tine was ample to secure an Impression af
general conditions* On account cf tha great size of tha elty, a de-

tailed study of all neighborhoods would have required considerably wore
tins than was available for tha purpose*

flie purpose of these surveys was to ascertain tha localities

In blah commercialized prostitution was in operation, secure an esti-

mate of ite extent and the methods employed in operating the resorts,

and to discover what if any repressive measures were used by tha local

authorities*

The 'irst survey Indicated that ‘he major part of Cleveland**

Coifflerei 'l ized prostitution problem was centered in various areas or

localities each of Public Square*

• 7 •
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It aay, therefore, b. assumed that with this continuity of
operations, ths owners of their agents, or both, wist hare guilty
knowledge of the activities of their disorderly tenants*

Paring this last surrey, resort keepers and prostitutes
stated that ths new Chief of Police instituted s clean up ns Soon
as he bed taken office, and that his raids lasted for some firs
weeks, but finally, it was said, they had diminished greatly is
number. Some of ths resort keepers stated that ths Chief had hem
serersly criticised hy the local newspaper* for his aotirltiss
against rice when the eity was being overrun by racketesrc whs
oooaitted sajor crimes which went unsolved, then questioned, various
underworld characters stated that s resort keeper or a prostitute hare
very little to fear from the police, provided they do not engage la
window or doorway soliciting, or operate so flagrantly as ts invoke
complaints froa their neighborse

Ths results of the raids surely indicated no substantial
lfnprovwoent as regards comaereiali ted prostitution. Most of the
same resorts were found still to he operating, a majority of tbaa ss
flagrantly as ever before#

It aay be assumed that white resorts, operating flagrantly,

would ianeiiately invita complaints from citizen neighbors and so

attract attention froa the police, and as a result very few whits

places apparently were conducted flagrantly. Bat ths colored resorts
could sot operate store flagrantly, openly or boldly than was found to

be the cans. One madams said, *I’rs aster had aay trouble with ths

poll:#, and I*Ve been here for tea years." Another one aaid she had

been operating there for over 20 years and had never oome la oontaot

with the authorities. She aaid that in the event of a raid or arrest,

a conviction meant nothing acre than a small fine.

Aacng the colored prostitutes the amount of perversion of-

fered was startling. It v apr rent that they s>re utilizing this

type of immoral act to stimulate business, and U very plain and Un-

mistakable terms, they repeatedly described the various types of •**»

nal perversion ia <Aich they «.»rs willing to indulge. It sewed that

the colored prostitutes dealt almost exclusively with wl » trade.

Colored aen wars not accosted, whereas aay white man, as soon as he

came within hailing distance of a resort, was attracted by loud window

tapping and calling, many tiaea simultaneously froa both ddea of ths

street.

The various phases of prostitution encountered during this

survey, have been classified, aa follows;

9 •



CLASS C: Babreces all third parties, so eh at total clerks,
ballhoy s and elevator operators, taxicab chauffeurs, ate,, who aid at
abet la procuring trade for individual prostitutes, or for resorts
•heroin prostitution is practised#

5aeh on# of the 45 prospective go-betweens Interviewed of-
fered to aid the lmvestlgator la one way or another to secure a prosti-
tute, 9ozm of m demanded a sort of oursory Identification, whereas
a majority really and promptly voluataared perilneat information as
to tbs iaaedlat# whereabouts of prostitutes at rasorts, when its 1**
tantloas of tbe investigator were intimated to them. Of these 46
prospects, only 7 ware reported upon in detail because the ether 56
suggested prostitutes or places already Iracwn about or reported. Tbs
7 Included 5 bellboys (2 white, S eolored) and 2 white taxicab chauf-
feurs; 5 operated in a s«si-flagrant wanner, that is, they did wet
volunteer the Information until they knew that the interviewer was
seeking a prostitute, and 2 operated is a seal-clandestine wanner, la
that they demanded a sort of cursory identification. The 7 recommended
£ brothels (Class H resorts) and S hotels (Class D)e

A tarot' el owner admitted that when customers were sent to hsr
by hotel bellboys or brought by taxicab chauffeurs, eh* gave them $2
for each customer, Thie, of course, was indirectly paid by the patron.

Inasmuch aa the price quoted to such customers always included an extra
fee of 42 for the go-between*

CLASS D» This elass embraces buildings, licensed by oity
ordinance as hotels, wherein prostitutes way reside and practice la-

morel acts, or where rooms may be rented to prostitutes sod their Wale

coatawsrs for lannoral pu .oaea, or where prostitutes from outside nr*

permitted to visit sals guests in their roccx.

The hotel situation la Cleveland during this last survey

was found to ha substantially the same as la all previous Investiga-

tions* There were in all 14 hotels visited, all of sdolch had been

previously ripor’ 1 upon; 4 of the 14 were found still >t catering

to prostitution; and 12, one of which had p ,rlonely b«#n found to

be respectable, were involved la catering to prostitution la one way

or another by either harboring prostitutes, or permit ti og them to fre-

quent the rooms of male gueste, or renting rooms to transient ocuples

for iamoral purposes. The 12 operated in a oaai-flagrant wanner, and

of the total of 15 prostitutes Interviewed In them, 2 offered sexual

intercourse only, and 15 tendered sexual intercourse or perversion, at

prices ranging from 3 to #7*

10
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CLASS X: Embraces Individual prostitutes operating In on*
or two-family dwelling*, flats or apartment houses without the super-
vision of a madam*

Last Tebruary, 65 Class X resorts were reported upon. Dur-
ing this last survey 50 of then (2 white, 48 colored) were revisited*
Of that number, 26 (2 white, 24 colored) were found to be still operat-
ing, and 24 colored were found to be closed. Is a few instances the
reasons for the closures were attributed to police activities, but in
moat of the cases the investigator was unable to obtain reasons ether
than that the former occupant had moved to parts unknown. In additlow
there were 19 new oolored places discovered. In all, 45 (2 white, 45
colored) places were found to be operating; 44 (1 Alts, 45 eoloreA)
operated flagrantly and 1 white resort was being conducted Beaai-clan-
destinely.

In these 45 places there were Interviewed a total of 51
(2 white, 49 oolored) prostitutes, of which 18 (2 white, 16 colored)
offered sexual intercourse only and 35 oolored tendered sexual inter-
course or perversion, at prices ae follows! 49 colored quoted fl to

|2i and 2 white prostitutes asked $5 and $5, respectively,

CLASS 0: His clasa Includes message parlors which adver-
tise in the local newspapers, where the operators, under the guise of
therapeutic treatment s, offered various forms of imnorality.

As appreciable lapre ament was noted In the'^massage parlor
situation. One of the most effective means of reducing this typs or
phase of prostitution, has been to deny the operators of such "massage
parlors* the right to advertise in I;cal newspapers. The legitimate
massage parlor operators of Cleveland were alleged to have informed
the newspapers that many of the so-ealled massage parlors, whose ad-
vertisements they had been accepting and publishing in the Personal

and Beauty claasifieati a, wore nothing more than resorts wherein
prostitution or other f-vae of ianoi >lity were being pra Heed* la
a result, theSJleyeland Plain :al»r refused to accept advertisements

for wish 'parlors*, unless the operators were duly licensed masseuses.

Two of the massage parlor operators stated to the investigator that

they had ’;»en ’caied the right to advertise In the newspapers, tea
other stated that a police officer attached to the police prtelnet la

which her resort wss located, had called upon her end Informed bar
that in order to give a sassage, the operator ?uld have to be licensed;

but he also informed her that it was not aeeeesary to have a license to

"give body mbs,* However, she said ahe had been advised to *get rid*

of one of her operators who, she admitted, practiced sexual Intercourse

and perversion.

- 11



The daily press carried advertisements of four massage
parlors, each of which ms investigated and found to be legitimately
conducted*

The five parlors whieh had been previously reported as op-
erating illegitimately, were also reinvestigated# Two were found to'
be still operating Illegally, and three had moved* Two of these
three were said to have been forced out by the police, and the other
one had discontinued on account of lack: of business* tte two found
to be operating admitted that their patronage had decreased consider-
ably since being denied the right to advertise la the local newspapers;
they said that it was only possible for them to continue operating be-
cause they had an established clientele* In both Instances, illegiti-
mate treatments were offered* One operator tendered sexual intercourse
or a local treatment (masturbation), and the other offered local treat-
ment only, at prices ranging from $2 to $3*

CRASS B: S&braces resorts operating with prostitute-inmates
supervised by a madam or other operator*

The results of this last survey seemed to show only a slight

improvement In this class of prostitution resorts in Cleveland* In
February, 1930, there were reported 16 (9 white, f colored) such places*
Upon investigation, 2 white resorts were found to be still operating;
2 white ones had been closed by police activity; and 12 (5 whits, ?

colored) had discontinued their operations for reasons which the in-

vestigator was unable to ascertain* In addition, i (3 white, 1 colored)

new places were found to be opei'ating*

Of the total of 6 places found to be operating, 1 colored

resort was being flagrantly conducted and 5 white ones were operated
clanda a1 1 nely*

Im these 6 places a total of 9 (6 white, 3 oolored) prosti-

tutes were inti?, viewed; Z whites of red sexual intercourse only, and

7 (4 white, 3 oolored) tendered sexual intercourse or perversion, at

prices ranging from $2 to $7,

CLASS Kt S&braces observations made Lilly of street condi-

tions, with particular attention to the prevalence and activity of

street -walklag prostitutes who use the main thoroughfares as a means

of securing patrons#

During the course of this survey the min t Thoroughfares and

adjoining streets were kept under daily observation, and many of the

same prostitutes who had been noticed soliciting time and again were

seen* The investigator was flagrantly and boldly accosted by 20 dif-
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ferent prostitutes In various sections of the city, chiefly along
Euclid Avenue In the vicinity of 77th Street, and to a somewhat
less extent in the main business section* Of the SO (l£ white*
8 colored) , 4 white prostitutes offered sexual intercourse only and
16 (8 white, 8 colored) tendered serual intercourse or perversion,
at prices ranging from $2 to $5#

CONCLOSICB

The attempt at repression of comeretaliated prostitution in
CleTtland under the new Chief of Police brought about the closing of
a few resorts, but it was apparent that the closing in most instances
was only temporary, new resorts were discovered, and the methods of
operation of prostitutes and resort keepers had not changed appreciably*

Cleveland ie still in the category of cities having a large
number of flagrantly operated and easily accessible resorts catering
to prostitution#

SUlttAg or SUKVEf DATED APR IL 6~12, 1»32

During April, 1932, a seven-day survey of the comercialixed
aspects of pro eti tut ion was rvds in Cleveland, Ohio* The purposs of
the surrey was to ascertain the locations in i&leh prostitution is
most prevalent, its extent and accessibility, the methods employed in
the operation of the resorts, and whether or not the local authorities
invoke repressive seacures, or pursue % policy of toleration#

The survey had not pro ^ seed very far before it became
evident that most of the prostitu tion resorts are situated east of
Public Square between Fayne and Orange Avenues*

Those most flagrantly conducted ar# located in close * oxl-
mity to the principal retail business area* They are concentrated
mainly in and about the Negro center, and gradually become more scat-
tered and clandestine as the easterly sections are approached* Goa*
resorts have already penetrated well into neighborhoods which were.

In eoas Instances still are, considered the better residential east
side areas#

Experience has dbown that prostitution interests usually

seek locations in the pooler sections of a city* apparently because

the residents seldom protest against their operations#

- 13
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The persons engaged In the business of prostitution, If
given an Opportunity, will use whet arer tectiee seam necessary to
increase the patronage of their resorts. The method which apparently
yields the best returns is known ns "window tapping”, and 'doorwwy
soliciting", and archaic procedure prohibited in many cities area
during the days of th» 'Red-light districts,”

It was eaid that Cleveland abolished its red-light district
years ago. It did so, but has since permitted prostitution resorts
to again become established in groups which create the atmosphere of
a "line” in certain areas*

The area from 12th to 14th Street on Scorill Arenas and
vicinity is ©onaonly regarded as a "Tics district”, and dlffera only
from that of former days by the absence of the red lights and raucous
strains of the automatic pianos#

Until a year or so ago this neighborhood was almost wholly
colored* Quite recently white prostitutes hare invaded it, and bars
become inmates in resorts said to be operated by colored "landladies,”

In some of the places both colored and whits inmates are
harbored; whereas others are exclusively ifclte, Moat of these

brothels cctaoence operations as early as 10 A. K. and continue into
the night.

)

Sach house attracts patronage by window tapping, and
scarcely any man is permitted to pass without being tapped to from

the windows of the houses on both sides of the street. On occasion

groups of men, some potential customers, others merely sightseer**

were seen entering end leaving ‘he resorts, and loitering about o*

the street#

Oa two different afternoons several boys, not over Id

years of age, who appeared to be high school students, v*ra -sen

wandering abont in the vicinity of ths : sorts, stopping in front

of various housss, looking intently and curiously in at the women*

A prostituts— 1 its of one rssort was asked if boys of the

age of the two standing in front of the house were admitted* She

answered, ”Ho, you got to be 18 to get In hers* That’s pig meat,"

Her inmate friend, however, was not quite so j. .. ilcular* She

•hustled”, as they term window soliciting, the beys, and one was

seen to enter later#

Various reasons wore cited for the influx of white prosti-

tutes into this area. Some claimed the patrons tired of colored

14
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proartltutes; others that it la the only section where money may be
made; and still others stated that of all the police precincts in
Cleveland this, the First Precinct, Is the best to operate la*

The question of police protection was advanced, and various
opinions were voiced by persons identified with prostitution# 80—
said that the uniformed officers on post are paid by the re sort opera-
tore not to become too conspicuous near their places, others claimed
that thay avoid arreat by "paying off” members of the vice squads,
when they described as having become "very hungry" of late, and still
others mentioned that, if arrested, their lawyers usually "square
things" with the arresting officers so that "thay go easy on the stand*,
and the ease is either "thrown out", or the defendant discharged* As
one put it, *Tou can do anything with *oday* (money) and the right
backing#*

Host of the persona interviewed seemed unanimous la the
opinion that they have been unable to figure out how the new mayor
ultimately intends to act regarding prostitution# ,

It is said that when he first assumed office a general
"shake op" in the Police Department took place# A new Director of
Public Safety was appointed and a "clean up" was ordered* Ifeny resorts
in the vicinity of East 65th Street were closed, soma of the downtown
hotels, wbieh operated exclusively as prostitution resorts, were aleo
closed and remained so for a month, k general shifting around took
place, and the cheaper prostitutes flocked Into the precincts where
the police interfered least with their activities#

The more or less spasmodic raiding, whleh occurred When the
new administration took of ice, gradually subsided, and prostitution

again cams to the surface, greater in volume and leeidedly more flag-

rant than observed for seme time in the past. Commercialized prostitu-

tion has appa- sntly been allowed to spread unchecked, and undoubtedly

has brought about the deterioration of more than one neighborhood#

The deteriorating process, and the manner in which soon

pre^srty owners sad other persons engaged in leglti~nte jaterpriees

may unwillingly become parties to furthering the business, sas aptly

described by the proprietor of a small hotel Who said, "Suppose my
place was located in that neighborhood (he reared to the area

where m~-vj resorts are grouped together), I couldn't get respectable

gueato to ay hotel I'd either have to go to the wall or tarn

the place into a Joint," During the aur/ay 99 resorts, catering in

one way or aoot’ >r to coiaaercialiaed prostitution, ware located.

What percec' j,e of the whole they constitute cannot he estimated.

The limited time levoted to the field ork precluded discovering many

more. However, the violations that were found hare been classified

and analyzed aa follows!
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Class A

This phase embraces the commercialized aimsene nt a such as
dance halls, cabarets and other public places shlch very often be-
come associated with prostitution or offsr facilities conducive to
sexual delinquency*

The inquiries made and inforasat ion secured shoved that the
conduct of dance halls and cabarets in Cleveland was orderly, and
that the premises were not being used by prostitutes or others to
further the business of prostitution# Inaeasach as no disorderly con-
ditions were noted in this type of place, detailed reports ware mot
made*

Class p>

'
i

Thi a class includas rooming houses, ths operators of Aleb
usually exact •privilege* fees from resident or non-re silent prostitutes
for allowing the precises to be used for immoral purposes. It Is a
phase of ooisaerci allied prostitution usually most prevalent when
prostitutes are unable to find other places in tfiich to operate*

In Cleveland prostitutes do not need to use the rooming
houses on account of the large number of centrally-located furnished,

apartments whidh are available, and apparently better suited to their
oomfort and business purposes*

Class C

In this group are Included third parties, such as bell*

boys, taxicab chauffeurs, end others Jho aid or abet in the procura-
tion of prostitutes for iaaoral purposes*

Go*betweesj are considered a valuable asset to prostitution

V those engaged in tbs business* Some resort beepers ns well as

individual prostitutes are almost wholly dependent upon theta for

patronage* Potential customers who are nnacq.ua lntod with tha location

of lusorts likewise depend upon the go-between for information* They

are, therefore, aueh in 1 erasad, and are u sual ly compensated for their

services by both the prostitute and her customer*

In Cleveland their main business is "taking ear*" of or

fixing up" strangers who seek their aid* Seither ths bellboys nor

the chauffeurB interviewed offered their services until they had an

inkling that a prostitute was being sought. Then, without hesitancy

or question, they volunteered to make the necessary arrangements*



Soo# V*11boy s stated that since the depression they here
lost contact with many places because of the few requests received
from prospectire customers, others, however, manage to keep "a few
good spots (resorts) on tap" (available)#

Taxicab chauffeurs apparently hart a larger group of
brothels to draw from and some had in their possession many cards
and addresses which they said had been furnished to them by prosti-
tutes, pimp®, and resort keepers* from the open and unsuspecting
manner in which they operated it was evident that they were not
afraid of *the law* (authorities)#

Thirty-on# go-betweens {14 bellboys* 14 taxicab chauffeurs,
3 hotel clerks) were interviewed, of which 3 (bellboys) stated that
they were forbidden by the management of the hotel in which they wars
employed to recommend prostitutes; the other 28 volunteered their
services# Only 14 (7 bellboys, 4 taxicab chauffeurs, 3 hotel clerks)
were reported upon in detail, as the others suggested resorts slthsr
known or previously visited#

All 14 operated flagrantly, suggesting, introducing «
arranging introductions to prostitutes operating in hotels and apart-
ments#

Class D

In this classification art Included the hotels wherein
prostitution is practiced either by resident or non-resident prosti-
tutes, with or without the knowledge and consent of the managemeat#

A fair cross-section of the more popular cantrall^located
hotels was investigated#

Of tbs 11 (4 first-class, 3 second-class and 4 third-class)

three {1 of each daea) did not cater to prostitutes, whereas ths

other 8 did# 3 of *hich operated flagrantly, and 3 clandestinely#

Four of them had resident prostitutes, and 4 had prostitutes fre-

quenting the of male guests#

There were 10 prostitu a interviewed in thaac hotdlsi

5 offered s*rual intercourse only and 5 sexual intercom r or perver-

si 2 at prives Which ranged tsxm $2#00 to $5*00#



Clast X

r
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lliis type Includes the Individual prostitutes who club
together in private dwellings, flats end apartments, share is the
upkeep of the place, but do not divide their earnings with a madams.

Some of these prostitutes had undoubtedly operated in
brothels, end froa the interviews had with many they appeared
thoroughly oonveraant with flee conditions in different sections
of the country. They are migrating, go froa one city to the other
and usually anchor in ona place until "the law gets too hot", or
"trade" (business) too poor* All regard Cleveland as one of the
easiest cities to operate in, but bitterly complained of business
conditions*

The colored prostitutes seated to be in a Majority eo far
as flagrancy of operation is concerned, but both white and oolored
claimed that even though "trading" is bad in Cleveland, they at least
do not have to fear police apprehension.

During the seven days 58 Claes X resorts were discovered#
One operated in a vacant store, 24 in private dwellings, 24 Is
apartments, and 9 in flats#

l
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Of the 58 prostitutes (19 white • 57 oolored, 2 colored and
white operating in the same place ) 46 (7 whits » 37 colored - 2 mixed)
operated flagrantly by resorting to window tapping, end 12 (white)

plied their trade semi-elandastinely*

In these 58 places, 67 (25 white - 42 oolored) prostitutes
ware interviewed, of which, 26 (15 white « 11 colored) offered sexual
intercourse only, and 41 (10 white *» 31 oolored) sexual intercourse

or perversion, at prlose mainly $1#Q0 among the colored and t2#00
among the white#

glass I

The reports in this division, oat forth such information

as was seeured froa various persons lnierri. ed, pertaining to the

alleged attitude of the polios or other authorities toward prostitu-

tion, and their activities in its repression# It is thought that

these reports are sufficiently explicit so that £ her elaboration

is not here necessary#
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Clast G

la this tlasaifItalian ara Included the disorderly massage '

parlors; tbs only phase of eoasaareialited prostitution in Clareland
which has shown an improvement.

During previous surveys a wisher of such resorts, disorderly
to a high degree, advertised in the local press and apparently Aid a
lucrative business. The newspapers have now discontinued suoh advertise-
ments and ae e rssult this vicious type of place has been put out Of
business#

All such resorts previously reported upon were sought, but no
>ae was able to give the investigator information concerning their
present thereabouts#

Several sassage parlors listed la the Classified Telephone
Directory were visited. All were apparently respectably conducted, so
far aa prostitution was concerned and when the resorts that bad advertised
were mentioned, the operators stated that they had bean driven out •

f

business by the State Board of Examiners, and the newspapers.

Class E

The prostitution resort, frequently referred to as a brothel,
Is Included in this classification. It embodies places conducted by
third parties who exploit prostituto-inmatea by sharing in their aaxn-

ings.

This type seems to be Increasing in number. They r*~gs from
the lowly $1,00 and $2*90 placas, harboring white and colored . restitutes,

to the more expensive resorts in the better neighborhoods*

Prices in all have been drastically reduced. Like other

phases of prostitution they have bean affected by the depressed business

conditions*

A rather startling trend was discovered in that some reaorta

harbored both white and ,-olorod inmates, a condition seldom found in

most eit lea*

Like the Class 1 placas above deeorlbed, these resorts were

flagrantly conducted, and instead of attracting the manual laboring

type of trade ae they did in the past, their main patronage now appears

to be younger men of the "white collar" class*

Thirty-throe such places were found and investigated; 23

occupied private dwellings, 3 flats, 5 stores, and 2 apartments#

Of the 33 resorts (14 white, S colored, 17 mixed), 29 (10 »&ite,



2 colored, 17 fixed) operated flagrantly, and 4 {white) eland# atlnely,

Zb these places a total of 76 prostitutes {58 white, 18
colored) was Interviewed of Alch 14 (7 white, 7 oolored) offered
setual Intercourse only, and 62 (51 white, 11 oolored) sexual inter-
course or pervereion at prices varying froa $1*00 to f5*00#

t s

)

Claes

This division embrace g a daily observation of the streets
la respect to the presence and activity of street-walking prostitutes*

It was found that the downtown business area was frequented
by eoae street walkers, but a larger amber were observed la the mid-
town section*

An accurate appraisal of street conditions ean not be made
because, during 5 of the 7 days, it either rained or m&owed* However,

17 (white) street solicitations were recorded, end 23 (white) accosting*
observed# All were flagrantly conducted*

Seventeen prostitutes were interviewed, 5 offered sexual
intercourse only and 12 sexual intercourse or perversion at $2*00
and $3*00#

CONCUJSIOH

Prostitution conditions in Cleveland are worse today than

noted during any of the previous surveys; hile comparisons are often
termed odious, a better perspective of local conditions would perhaps

bo had if it were said that more flagrant prostitution violations can

be observed in Cleveland in one day than in Buffalo In seven, Detroit

in seven, Chicago in fourteen, or risw iork ^ity : * thirty days#

£*$**********##***

The plea of investigation indicated hy “ jpector X. J.

Coaneliejr will he pursued hy the group of ^anta assigned to this

Investigation*
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SLUMS - A CITY* S MOST EXPENSIVE LUXURY

One Sunil section of slum area in Cleveland in which the community invested ovar f

$5 ,000,000 in public and semi-public buildings produces a tax-rate income of $226,000*
It costs the city, county, and Board of Education $1,557,000 to render such direofc
services as good municipal housekeeping and education require. Thus, this area shows
a net cost to the taxpayer of $1,152,000 annually — a loss of well over a inillion
dollars a year. Private funds increase this cost to $1,747,000 & year — a total
approaching two million dollars a year.

When fire protection in a residential suburb costs $.63 per 1,000 dollars of
appraised value of land and buildings, $50 seems too large for a section of slum
area. When police protection costs $4 per family in a suburban city, $58 seems high*

Since only 5,244 families live in the area, each family is being subsidised to
the extent of over $533 per year by tax funds and private funds. And yet these fam-
ilies have no right to be content. They should demand more -- a decent environment
in which to live. They live in tf cast-me-down" dwellings which in the heyday of high
rents cost them over $25 per family per month.

They suffer from crime — over 21 per cent of Greater Cleveland 1 s murders dur-
ing the past 12 years were committed in this tiny section with an area of only 0.66
per cent of the area of Greater Cleveland and a population of but 2.1 per cent of
the population of Cleveland, Lakewood, Cleveland Heights, East Cleveland and Shaker
Heights. Among them were not necessarily the murderers. The murderers may have
lived in the fine residential suburbs, but the murders were committed in the section*
It provided an ideal place to commit a murder, with its dark alleys, tiunbled-down
buildings, junk yards, and other obstacles to peace and order.

They suffer from vice — over 26 per cent of the houses of prostitution located
in eight under-oover surveys made in this community during the past few years flour-
ished in this area. Doubtless, the residents do not patronize the prostitutes —
they lack the funds. (A map showing the distribution of the patrons geographically
would be interesting.)

They suffer from delinquency -- more than 6 per cent of the boys brought into

Juvenile Court lived in this area, a rate three times the average for the entire
community. Only 89 boys appear in Juvenile Court per 1,000 boys 10-17 years of age
in the community, 307 in this area.

They have illegitimate births — 10 per cent of the mothers giving birth to an
illegitimate child lived in the area.

They have large numbers of deaths from tuberculosis -- nearly 12 per cent of
all during a four-year period.

They suffer most from unemployment — 5.6 per cent of the jobless lived in the
area in April, 1930, as compared with 2.2 per cent of the gainful workers. They had

many jobless in January, 1931, 120 per 100 families.

These people need relief — food, clothing, and shelter. As many as 8.0 per

cent of all relief families in 1932 were in this section where 1.9 per oent of all

families live. Over half of the 5,244 families were on relief in 1932.

They need help -- a decent place to live, ill a lecent envi unment, with decent

opportunities for all*
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They affect the lives and happiness of others besides themselves . The children1 4

nurse or the cook suffering from a venereal disease or from tuberculosis affeots others
than herself. They ride in public conveyances with us. They work in our offices and
plants. They work even in our homes. Their health and welfare affects ours.

It is one thing to read a murder story or to see one soreened, and another thing
to be in the midst of a murder. It is one thing to know that there is suoh a thing
as commercialised prostitution, and another thing to live in a neighborhood whioh
reeks with it.

It is one thing to educate the youth at a cost ranging between |1.000 and $2,000,
to provide schools, churches, and other public or semi-publio buildings with a cap-
ital cost of over $5,000,000 and it is another thing to raise good citizens in an
area with frequent murders, flagrant prostitution, and all the other things with whioh
crime and vice are associated.

With fewer and fewer available living quarters, or rather * exi sting” quarters,
in the section and with more and more unfavorable social conditions, the present pop-
ulation must scatter. The process is already well under way. -- Further progress
along these lines means lower property values in these other sections, ruined invest-
ments. and a reduced tax duplicate.

No single map can delimit a slum area within any American city. The area at
best is difficult to define. The following pages of maps in combination provide a
means of delimiting such areas. The last map shows the Cleveland five-city area di-
vided into 14 eoonomic areas based on monthly rental of rented homes and value of
owned homes. Where people have to live in 6uoh houses as can be rented for $10 to
$15 a month, they oertainly do not have free choice and are forced to live in most
undesirable neighborhoods.

The geographical distribution of crime as indicated by murderB is not uniform
as shown on the first overlay.

The geographical distribution of vioe as indicated by houses of prostitution
is closely related to the distribution of crime as shown on the second overlay.

The geographical distribution of delinquency as indicated by boys appearing in
Juvenile Court shows a broader coverage.

The geographical distribution of deaths from tuberculosis indicates the unhealthy
oondition of the people.

Thus, slum areas are defined and delimited. When defined and delimited, they
may be eradicated.

Distinguished foreign housing experts have recently told Americans — more spec-

ifically Clevelanders — what they have done under similar circumstances. Would it

not be well for Cleveland to act now? So costly a sore, festering in the center of
any community has enormous potential dangers.

The Federal government has for months been about to spend some $9,000,000 in
low-cost housing in Cleveland. Will this program now be accelerated?

COPYRIGHT * SY WHIPPLE GREEN, lOOO EuOJO .
CLEVELAND, 0**0 THIS MATERIAL IS MOT TO BE REJ^COUCED IN WMOgE OR IN ffcflT WITHOUT PERMISSION.
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1216 Sfaith Young Tower
San Antonio, Texaa.
August 11, 1936* YJ1/ML

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

O
ALVIN KARPIS,. et ml;
EDUARD GEORGE BRBv'ER, Victi*
kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

h-
)

Complying with request contained in your letter
dated August 7, 1936, I am returning herewith one mimeographed
copy of the report of Special Agent E* R. Mclntire, St. Paul,
Minn, dated April 10, 1935, by registered mall*

Very truly yours,

«

Gus T,

Special A gent in Charge
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1U? :>t*a<5ard Fuillinr
Cleveland, Ohio

i

Aoruat l3f 1*36*

C^cial A£j» r*t in ^iargWf "
4
>

I^troit, SCiohiraa*

r%&r ^iri f:r: & TIP

In oounartioa with tarortl^tioa btlnr ooa^uetod es to
harbor In viol*tioju rt 5ole<5o f OMo, It is re^u^rted th*t you
forvird to .^t-eelel A^ent F. C* Sui*w 9 c/o £• J 9 fcynn f Post UfTice
Box 3^* Toledo, Ohio, a oo^y of tfca lor m-?iut*inod sb to tha

\telephoa# tap on the Capin? Club, "oledo, Ohio, durlnc t?.o foxa^irt
of 1?35.

CZ>'/’ JB /
r; - 3ur»f- - y

- Cisoinr.ati

Te^ truly y^tirs,
/

X. P. ~J 15
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BOLTON QUESTIONED

ABOUT TONI BROWN

Detective’s Ouster Delayed,

Hinting at New Information

on Charges.

Byron Bolton, confessed kidnaper,
was questioned privately by city of-

ficial5 in the Ramsey county jail

for two hours Monday afternoon
concerning possible connections be-

tween Thomas A. Brown, suspended
police detective, and the abduc-
tors of William Hamm Jr. and Ed-
ward G. Bremer.
Brown, a former chief of police/]

was implicated in the Hamm kid-

naping in court testimony giveji by
Bolton, who has admitted partici-

pating in both abductions.

The questioning was conducted

by John L. Connolly, city corpora-
tion counsel, and Charles Tierney,

[inspector of detectives. Also pres-j

ent were a Federal agent and a

police stenographer.

Although Connolly said he neces-

sarily could not reveal the results

Jof the questioning at this time, he
Jannounced that filing of dismissal

charges against Brown wull be de-

layed for several days.

The decision to delay filing of the
;

ouster orders, expected today, was;

regarded as indicating that Bolton

j

gave his questioners additional in-

formation necessitating a further
j

study of the charges, ^—* —*

The interview' was held by spe-

cial permission of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, Department
of Justice.

Testifying at the trial of John P.

'Peifer of St. Paul, who killed him-
self last week after he had been
convicted and given a 30-year sen-
tence for conspiracy in the Hamm
kidnaping, Bolton said that the kid-
napers set aside $2S,000 to pay
Brown for tipping them off to po-
lice activities at the time of the
crime.

Brown was in charge of the St.

Paul police kidnap detail which in-

vestigated the Hamm abduction.
He announced he will fight the dis-

missal charges. *

Bolton pleaded guilty to con-
spiracy charges in both abductions.
** *>.*? ..'^<,.1 Ar>yw»
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ST. PAUL DISPATCH
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ALLEGEDJCARPIS !' Mr u n „ 4 Z~ 4 _ •

STORY CLEARS

BROWN. PEIFER

Written Statement Absolves

Pair From Conneption With

Hamm Kidnaping.

formal charges naming

DETECTIVE BEING DRAWN

A written statement purporting to

fc: Alvin Karpis
1 own ‘inside'

1

story

of the kidnaping of William Hamm
Jr, St. Paul brewer, exonerates

two St. Paul men of any connection

with the crime, the Djspatch

learned today.

The statement, authenticity of

which has not been established by

officials, is reported to absolve the

late John P. Peifer and Detec-
tive Thomas A. BroWn.

"

j

United States Department of

'justice agents are investigating the
statement, copies of which are re-

ported held by Lew is L. Anc^rson.
attorney, who has been engaged by

(

Brown in connection with possible

charges against him growing out
of the testimony in the recent
jHamm kidnaping nirrah"—Anderson

While the agents were investigat-
ing the statement by Karpis, ad-
mitted kidnaper, preparation of for-
mal charges against Browrn were
underway today by John L. Con-
nolly, corporation counsel and his
staff. They w’ere closeted with Gus
Barfuss, safety commissioner. If
charges are made, they will be
given to the sheriff's office for
sevice and Brown then will have
ten days to demand a formal civil,
service hearing before he can be
ousted from the police department.!
Copies and possibly the original

j

statement are reported to have!
for Peifer, who was convicted of!
the Hamm kidnaping plot at the,

1

trial and who immediately commit-

j

ed suicide, but A. M. Cary, one of
jjthe attorneys, declined today toh

|

comment or. the report. /

BOLTON AWAITS SENTENCE

j

At the same time it was

(

closed that Byron Bolton, confessed!
‘member of the Hamm and Edward

|

|G. Bremer kidnap gangs, who was

(

the government’s star witness in
^three trials of the alleged kidnapers,

|

probably will be taken into Federal!

j

court this week for sentence. !

|

Bolton, who has been confined'

j

in the Ramsey county jail for 18

j

months and who is suffering from

j

tuberculosis, has pleaded guilty to
taking part in both fne Hamm and

|

Bremer abductions. m

-l

declined to comment on the
existence of the statement.



BURIAL OF iPn^SSTIG./TIGN

COPY

FILIP

1446 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 1C, 193$

director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yiashington

,
D. C.

Bear Sir:

Reference is mad© to your letter of August 11, 1936, inform-
ing that Inspector N. E. Lrare Lester is to deliver an address before
the Twentieth Annual National Convention of the Fraternal Order of
Police at 7:00 p. m. at the Eotel Courtland, Canton, Ohio, on August or^

19th and requesting that Special Agent (A) R. T. Hess meet Mr. Lester
in Canton on the afternoon of ^urust 19th and return with Mr. Lester

^
to Cleveland on the morning of the 20th. nT\

Special Agent (A) Robert ?. Ross will meet Inspector Lester
at the Courtlarl Notel cn tie afternoon of x-ugu st lSth at Canton,
Ohio and will reiain ir that city for the purpose of hearing Mr. Lester
deliver the address on that evening, n t Rcss will also have a
3ureau automobile available to return v/itb Mr. Lester to Cleveland on
tie morning of the 20th.

Special Agent in Charge J. P. MacFarlai d is presently on
annual leave which terminates at 5:00 p.m. , August 19th. Mr. MacFarlard
is scheduled to deliver an address before the Optimist Club at Layton,
Ohio, at noon, Thursday, August 20th, and it is expected that Mr. Mac-
Farland will proceed tc Layton, Ohio, for the purpose of d slivering
this address ujon his return from annual leave.

/-gent (A) R. T. Ross is now Acting Special Agent in Charge in
the absence of Mr. MacFarland, end inasmuch us both the Special Agent
in Change end the Number One Ian, (Agent-A R. T. Ross), will be absent
from the Cleveland field office on August 19th and part of the follow-
ing day, authority is requested tc allow Special /gent S. K. McKee to

act as Special Agent in Charge during the absence of Special Agent in

Charge I. r. LacFarland and the Number One Man, Special Agent (A) R. T.

Ross. Agent McKee is presently under special assignment in Cleveland
in connection with the Brekid investigation, and has been detailed in

charge of the group of agents now in Cleveland under special assignment
ir connection with tils investigation. , :

—
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Very truly yours,

ii-'r oo/ J. x. yr
[be i in 34«rge l \ .1 fU _--r
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JTcbtral ^’urcau xrf <3fufiestimation

31- & J^rp?jrfincnt trf Jusftcr

1446 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 13, 1936

j

i

i

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Tashington, D. C#

Dear Sir: EE: BESKID

There is transmitted herewith to the Bureau and interested
offices the log of the telephone tap on the telephone of„J*iaxine

Belmont Jrhonas, 2105 barren Street, Toledo, Ohio, for the period
from July 22, 1936 to July 27, 1936, inclusive#

RCS/SJB

CC - Chicago (Enc. 1)
- Cincinnati ; Enc. 1)
- St. Paul (£nc. 1)

Very truly youra t

Special Agent in Charge

•*
H

:

•
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r
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Telephone Tap Maxine Belmont
July 22 , 1936

4:00 AM

4:11 A!

4:13 am
4:14 a::

4:14 A!
'

4:16 AM

Outgoing Main 0505 MJK
Marine - Belle, v;hc is this seeking?
Janitor - This is the janitcr.
Maxine - This is Mrs* Thomas* I left some books there. I

think Sally put them behind the bar. Is she there?
Janitor - No, they have all left.
Maxine ~ Will you look and see if they are there? They are two

large books and a small one.
Janitor - Yes, they are here.
Maxine - If I send e cab down will you give them to the driver?
Janitor - My orders ere not to open the doors for anybody.
Maxine - If I call the boss will that be alright.
Janitor - Yes

Out going Main 72J.8 RAO
Maxine - I’d like to talk to Mrs. Sally Ryan
Sally - Hello, Maxine
Mcxir.e - I left some books in the plc ce and I can’t get in tc

get them, fan yr v cell end tell the fellow there tc

give them tc the cab driver?
Sally - Sure I’ll call him
Maxine - I’ll send Oreeny’s csb over for them

Outgoing Adams 5050 No answer HAS
" •» " " • LAO
" Adams 2114 RAD

Maxine - tfill you send a cab to the Turf Cafe at Monroe and

St. Clair. The fellow inside will give the driver some

books.
Man - Where’ll he bring them?
Maxine - 2105 Viarren. The door will be locked, but I’ll be

downstairs looking for him

Outgoing Main 0505 RAO
?iaxine - I called Mrs. Ryan about those bocks. Did she call you?

Man - Yes
Maxine - Will you give them to a Red Cab driver?

Man - Yeah.

Outgoing Adeics 0655 KAO

(Cells Viola and tells fcer to start cleaning end that she’ll be

there at 2 PM. More talk on Low to clean.)

6:b7 AM



10:36 A!.!

10:38 AM

10:41 All

12:04 m

12 :51PM

12:52 FM

12:55 PM
1:48 PM
2:10 PM

Outgoing Taylor 3292 HAG
Kan - Acne Window Shade Co*
Maxine - Will you send a man to 500^ Monroe St., corner

Michigan, the name is Bush, to give an estimate for
some shades

Man - Yes, roam, I will.

Outgoing Adams 0719 HAG
Maxine - Julie, a man will be up to measure for the shades

so show him what we want#
Julia - Alright#

Outgoing Adams 0655 PAG
Mae - I don f t know whether I fll be able to finish the day# I fm

getting that abscess back again and I rm going to the doctor#
Maxine - 7/ell try end f ini sh if you can. Let me talk to Viola#
(Talks to Viola about cleaning up the #1 room)

Outgoing Mein 0225 MJK
Maxine - Has Miss an appointment open at 5?
Man - Yes, what is the name?
Maxine - Mrs# Thornes, and I want a manicure and an arch#

Outgoing Adams 5950 MJK
Man - Private Cab

Johnny - 2105 barren
Man - Alright, Johnny, right away

Ou/fcping Main 0596 KJ&
Johnny called to find out if enyone had colled there fcr him#

Told Ed he was going to have breakfast with his wife cbwntDwn#

incoming

v»

No answer
« n

* «V

lfjJK

RAG
RAG



July 23, 1936

11:37 AM Outgoing Knight Cab Main 6221 HAD
Maxine - What time ia it?
Man - 11:37 AM

11:39 AM Incoming HAG
Man - How are you feeling?
Maxine - Fine, what’s new?
Man - I was over there last night, but you weren f t there.
Maxine - I was out for a while.
ten - When I see you I want to tell you something
texine - About what?
Man - Oh, I can't say much where I am now, but be careful

about Betty - she’B talking too much.
Maxine - About me?
Man - Yes, but I f ll tell you more tonite. What time will

you be there?
Maxine - I’ll be there any tire after 4 or 5.
ten - I* 11 see you some time after dinner.

12: Or h: Outsell g Shelby Fotel Adams 0655 RAG
texine - Talks to Viola about the cleaning of room *1 and its

appearance now.

Viola - Tnat man called up about his money
Maxine - Well, I f ll see him tonite. He said before he started

it would be §3.50. Let me talk to 3etty.
Betty - Jerry is coming in some time today
texine - Yes, I know. Mrs. Sunny and Martha didn’t show up

after all the food we bought and everything. You’d
think the least they **>uld do wDuld be to cell and
let us know, don f t you think so?

Betty - You’re right, they should have done that. Well I fll
eat all that stuff up today.

Maxine - 1*11 be there around 4 or 5 today.

12 :17 PM Outgoing Private Cab Adams 5050 PAG
Maxine - Ia this Slim?
Man - No, this ia Al.

Maxine - Al, this is Mrs. Thomas, what time will you have a

cab in?

Al - We heve one in now.

texine - Will you send out and get a bottle of V.O. for me
and he^e it brought up + o the house?

Al - Sure, I kno* the number.

12:55 te' Outgoing Adams 2016 AO
texine - hello Fannie, How’s Mabel?

Fannie - ^bout the same.

texine - I had a letter from Big rose saying that r. Goldberg

died. Did yon knew it?



(

Fannie - Yes, Lena got a letter 3 weeks ago and told me*
Lierine - The letter was dated June 19 and was over at the

place but I didn't get It until yesterday. Rose is

in California for the sunnier# I’ll write her ejad send
her a little money#

2:44 IV Outgoing Main 0596 R|P
Johnny - Hello Irvin, anybody call me?
Irvin - No, but Doc was up#
Johnny • Listen, teke #5 .00 and put it in a sealed envelope

and give it to a shemus when he shows up there# Not
the one who was there last night# Just tell him I

called up and said I had to go away, and left this
for him#

Irvin - CK, Johnny
Johnny - His name is Me skier# I’ll be down in an hour# Get

give notes and put it in the envelope.

(NOTE: This is probably the ccp who arrested Johnny for speeding
as recorded in telephone message at 12;47 PM on July 16,

1956.) RAG

3:37 P*! Outgoing Main 5812 (barber shop) PAG
Johnny - Is Irma there?

Man - No, she isn’t#

Jckmny - I want to make an appointment, the name is Thomas#
Man - *hat time?
Johnny - In about ten or fifteen minutes

5:30 HP Gat going Adam? 0655 No answer UK

5:31 PM Outgoing Adams 0655 MJK
Maxine - Hello May?
May - Yes
Maxine - Viola told me that you had a card from Sonny

May - Yes, I did#
Maxine - I’ll be down there as soon as I get dressed.

5:38 Outgoing Main 0596 MJK
Maxine - Hello, is Johnny there?

Man - Hello, Johnny? Just a minute#

Maxine - Hello
Man - He said to call him back in ten minutes

5:43 FM Outgoing Adams 4941 MJK
LRxine - Hello, Lena, how are y6u?

Lena - Alright, somebody was celling# I think they got

in trouble the night before last#

Lena - Yes



Maxine - If I get the kid I think I will drive out there
tonite, do you want to go along?

Lena - What time?
Maxine - About B o f clock* I f ll pick you up at the corner*
Lena - I* 11 call you up and find out if you can go for eure*
Maxine - Alright, 1*11 be at the place about ?:50* -

5:45 IV Outgoing Main 0596 MJK
Maxine - Hello Johnny?
Johnny • Tee
Marine - How are you, honey?
Johnny - Alright, I was in the bathroom
Maxine - Tbat f a alright, I wondered if Irwin could drive me out

there tonite about eight?
johnny - Sure
Maxine - You don’t mind?
Johnny - No*

5:47 PM Outgoing Adams 4941 MJK
Maxine - Hello Lena?
Lena - Tee*
Maxlno - I called up Johnny* He said the kid could take me*

Give me a ring up there and I fll meet you on the corner
Lena - Alright

6:00 PM Outgoing
No answer

Main 7232 MJK

6:06 PM Outgoing 113 MJK
Maxine - Giro ms the telephone number at 921 Sumnit St*

Operator - One moment pleaee* The number ie Main 0278*

6:09 PM Outgoing min 0596 MJK
Maxine «*> Hello, Johnny?
Johnny - Tee
Maxine * Are you busy?
Johnny - Tee
Maxine - Did you aay that you put that check of Danny’ e away?

Johnny - Tee, in the drawer
Maxine - When, last night?
Johnny - No, the night before

Maxine - I found Marlon’s, I’ll find it I guess

Johnny - Alright
Maxine - 1*11 call for Irwin about 7:30

Johnny • Alright

6:16 PM Outgoing Adame 5050 No answer MJK

6:17 PM Outgoing Adana 2114 MJK

Man - Red Cab
Maxine - Have you got a cab in?

Man - Yes mam
M xine - 2105 Warren

?ian - Thank you



Incoming MJT
MJK
VJK

July £4. 1996

Ho answer
• «•

* V

8:34 All Outgoing Main $£21 RAG
Maxine - What is the time please?
Man - 8:34

8:35 AM Outgoing Main 4811 HAG
Maxine - Do you do repair work such ae fixing belle?
Man • No f we don # t leare the shop for any work, but 1

can give you the name of a man who does# Hie
name ie Charley Baldwin, Lawndale 1171#

8:3? AM Outgoing Lawndale 1171 RAG
(Operator advises no each number)

8:40 All Outgoing Firestone Price Flee# Service R^p
Taylor 0584

Ho anmr
8:41 AM Outgoing C« H* Hedy H3.ec* Co* HAG

Adams 1537
Maxine ~ Can you send a man out to repair some door belle?
I&n - Tee, what is the address?
Maxine - 729 Submit St*, Shelby Hotel* How soon will the

man be there?
Man - About 10 o v clock#

8:45 AM Outgoing Shelby Hotel Adame 0655 HAG
Maxine - Viola, there will be a man there about 10 or 11

to fix the bell, so be sure and have him look
it over good#

Viola • They're working alright now, but the refrigerator
is out of order

Maxine - Well* the bell didn f t work all last night and
ha o him fix the dfrigerator, too* If that
other man comes arou.id tell him 1*11 pay him
after 6 toaite* He didn ft show up at all last
night*

9:55 AM Incoming From Shelby Hotel RAG
Viola *• Mies Maxine, that mn finished fixing the bell, but

he can't do anything about the refrigerator. His
bill is $2 and he has to collect now*

Maxine - I fm not going down now just to pay him* Tell him
to come back about 5:30 or 6 and 1*11 be there*



(

12:21 PM

It: 25 HI

12:58 HI

1*05 PM

2:02 PM

2:06 HI

2:10 PM

Outgoing Electric Range & Equip# Co RAO
Maxine - Main 5108

Is Tex there? This is Miss Belmont
Man - No* he f s not, may I take care of you?
Ifexine - I want to report a Frigidalre out of order at the

Shelby Hotel* 729 Suzaalt St# I bought it from you
people and I fre had plenty of trouble with it*

Man - I f ll hare a men crer there this afternoon# Bow long
hare you had it?

Maxine - About 3 years# Be sure he gets orer there as soon
as possible#

Outgoing Adams 0656 RAG
Maxine • Did that man Dome to fix the icebox yet?
Viola • Bo man* he hasn f t come here yet# We taught fifty

pounds of ice this morning
Maxine - Well* be 1 !! be orer before long to take care of It#

Outgoing Main 0696 RAG
Johnny - Irvin, anything doing?
Irrin - Ho f Johnny* all is quiet# What were the receipts

last night?
Johnny - $34,45# I 9 11 be down in a little while#

Outgoing Main 0596 RAG
MAxine-* Irrin* did you find an umbrella up tL re?

Irrin - Yes, I fre got it put away
Maxine - Alright* hold it for me#

Incoming HAG
Viola • That man says we need new motor in the Frigidalre

Maxine - Let me talk to him
Repair *• The condenser is burned out and the motor is

gene# It will cost |6#50# Will you hare the
money here rtien I finish?

Maxine «* You ask your hose about me* he knows ay credit#

Outgoing Electric Range & Rqpip# Co# Main 3108 RAG
Maxine - Let me talk to the manager
Girl «• Be f s not here now# I #ll giro you the service manager#

Maxine - (Delivers long tirade on good her credit is and
re sants being asked if money will be ready# Very

hurt and asks them to remember the $500 she paid
for the icebox#)

Outgoing Adams 0655 RAG
Maxine - (Talks to Viola about the Frigidalre)



8:43 PM Inc cnlng eto
Lana - Hallo, Maxine, I Just got In town. I** going up

to Jenny** a little while. I 'a at Helen'* near*

Max las - Tea, I'll meet you at Jenny's apartment In an hoar*
1* ve been pretty busy • a lot of headaches*

(Tal5c* a few minutes about nothing*)

2:4? PM Outgoing Adams 1658 or 4658 RAO
Maxine « Lena just sailed as, She's going up to your plaea*
Jenny - Tea, she called as* Are you coming up?

t

Ifexlns • I'll sea you In an hour

3:33 PM Outgoing Main 2748 RAO
SSsxlat * Hello, Mrs* * I Just wanted to know If you were

home as I mntefto pay tits rants
Mrs* __ - Tss, I'll bs hone*

5:40 PM Outgoing Humber not reoorded as batteries being
tested at tins* RAO

Maxine - Hello, Mr* Chantoff, how long are you going to he
there?

Mr* C - When do you plan on coming up?
Maxine - Oh, in about an hour*
Mr* C - Yes, I'll be hers until 5 o'eloek*

3:46 Hi Outgoing ISala 0696 RAO
Maxine - Irrln, Is Johnny there?
Irrin - Ho, he just stepped out for a few minutes
Maxine « Whan he comes back tell him I'll call In half an hour*



July S5, 1986

r

(

12:29 AM

1:08 ill

11:40 AM

12:55 PM

Outgoing Adams 0659 BAG
Maxine - Hello, what's doing?
Ionian - Not such
Maxine - fell. I'll he orer to see you tomorrow*

Outgoing Main 6221 RAG
Maxine - That Is the time please?
Man • 1:08

Outgoing Main 0596 RAG
Maxine - Irvin, Johnny won't be down for about an howr
Irvin - How's he feeling
Maxine - Not so good

Incoming M3K
Maxine - Hello
Edna - Hello Lfexine?

Maxine - Tea
Sdna - This la Edna
Maxine - Yea
Sdna - Did Jenny go to the lake?
Maxine - I don't know
Edna » I have a job at the Ritz Inn and have to be there

at 3:50 and thought that aaybe she would drive me
out there

Uexine - Tell /on will have to just keep calling bar ae Z

don't know where she la*

Edna • I will I have until 3:00 and if I don't get her by

then I'll have to cell a cab*

1:09

2:40 PM

5:00 Rf

5:35 PU

5:45 PM

Outgoing Main 3822 MJE
Johnny • Will you send ay ear over to the bouse

Girl - Sure, right away

Outgoing Main 6221 mjk
lfexine - What time is It please?

Man * 2:40
Maxine - Thank you

Outgoing Adams 0655 MJK

Maxine - Hello Is Mary there, Viola?
Viola - No, Maxine, ehe ie not here right now

Maxine - Alright, I'll call her later*

Outgoing Adams 0655 MJE

Me line talked to Jerry and inquired for Mary, who was not there*

Incoming- 101

Johnny called and asked Maxine where she had ' een; claimed



f t ;

6:16

7:49 PM

8:00 AM

8:02 AM

12:10 PM

12:11 FM

2:55 PM

3:10 PM

to have called her • couple of times. She muted him
to bring her a bottle of beer but he told her he was alone
at the plae*

Outgoing AAaaa 0685 M7X
Maxine talked to JfaiT about setting groceries for dinner aid
for Sunday, also told Ifery to order a case of tear* Marine
left word for Jenny to call bar later if sbe called# Mary
told Maxine that Martha Just came in without saying a word#

Outgoing Adame 0644 HAS
Busy signal#

July 26 a 1936

Outgoing Not recorded) MJK
Maxine - What time is it please?
Man - 8 o'clock

Outgoing Adams 0655 MJX
I^axine called Viola and asked her to hang the curtains in #1
and to keep numbers 1 and 2 locked as she had some things in

both tose rooms and that things bad a habit of disappearing#

The keys were under the rug according to Maxine f and Jenny
was supposed to come back today#

Outgoing ?2|*4451 MJK
Maxine * What time le it please?
Woman - 12:10

Outgoing (Not recording) MJX
Called Viola qgain about the groceriee in the Icebox in #1

Incoming MJW
Johnny - Do you want me to bring the nickels home?

ifexine - I brought them home#

Johnny - How much?
Maxine - Over |20 worth#

Incoming MJN

Lena called and asked Marine whether ebe should go out to

see Jenny or wait until she came in# Maxine told her to

wait, and they engaged in idle conversation about Jenny and

her lack of interest#



4*30 HI

r

Incoming UJI
Maiins told Sadie that ahe did not get in until six
o’clock this Horning and that she had to get dressed
and go down there as they were afraid to stay there toy

themselves since they figured that something was wrong
if they were left there alone. Sadie wanted Maxine to
come up to see her and Maxine told her that she would
not promise hut that she would call her#

5:35 HI Outgoing Adams 0655 MJI
Maxine talked to Mary about the new cook and what she
prepared for dinner

6:18 HI Incoming MJT
Marins and Johnny argued about why she did not eall him#
Johnny - do yon know who is back in town? That Sol#
Maxine - Yes* I saw it in the paper yesterday
Johnny - I hare to go to Detroit tomorrow. Some business

to attend to
Maxine - Yes

6:30 PM

7*10 HI

7:26 Pll

Inc ming MJK
Johnny and Maxine made arrangements to go to Detroit Monday
he told her that she could go to a show while he went to see

the Yankees play Detroit and he would meet her for dinner#
Also told her that £e had been busy and taken in $10#00.

Outgoing Adams 0655 HAG
Maxine called Mary and told her that she would be there
in 20 minutes in case anybody called

Outgoing Adams 2114 MJK
Maxine called Red Cab for a taxi to be sent to 2105

Warren#

12x20 AM Incoming
Jo1 any engaged in idle conversation with

he talked to £dna#

M3X
Maxine.

2x20 HI Incoming No answer KAO

4:35 PM » m RAC

4:46 HI • m * RAG

6tl5 HI Outgoing Not 3cording MJK
Johnny called ifexine aud told her th&t he was home and was

not feeling too well; she told him that aha would cone home

9:18 PM Incoming No answer MJK
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JFi&cral ^Bureau of IJnWsiigaitmt

11. <S. J5rpnrhnrrti nf

Post Office Box 1080, Federal Building
Trenton New Jersey

August 14# 1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, P, C,

Dear Sir:
/?e: 3*e*«X>

In accordance with the request contained in
your letter dated August 7, 193&, there is enclosed
herewith one copy of the~-s unna ry report of Special
Agent Km R, L'clntire, dated April 10, 1935 at St, Paul,
Jiirmesota,

(

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

JAEsAIH
smhv-i1^H9k^>7
cc - Chicago
cc - St, Paul
cc - Cincinnati



r

P. 0. Box 596
Lot Angeles, California

August 10, 1955

5&T'"

. c

Director
Federal Bureau of XnTeetlgetloa \

Faehington, D. 0*
1

i • >

Dear Slri

Attached hereto please find an expense account
of fecial Agent 5* K. Kerri tt of this offioe, covering the
period April 10th SDd 11th, 1995.

The itezs Included in this Toucher vere incurred
in connection with the photographing of one of the suhjeete
in the BRSnn ease.

This expense aooount la being eubaitted at this
time inasmuch ae the sub-Touohers had been ieplacei bp Special
Agent Perrltt and have just been located.

' '0

Tery truly yours,

•: > :

7. H. BAN30R
Special Agent in Charge

BUt 080
ends.

Pv‘1 i—

n _ U

•?nTonio
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA IN

u. s. department of justice

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. Au£ort 13, 1936.

Transmit the following message to: CLTVELA>?I>, OHIO.

I
is

ft

\
'

V*

SJ-?

4

BJrFXID AUTBOfITI CKAKTED EXPESD SETJJtTl DOLLAKf KFfiTAL OFFICE SPACE

V^TOLEDO FOR ADDITIONAL THIkTI DAIS STOP AUTHORITT GRANTED TAP

TELEPHONES AhDEU^4UINH AND JUT^BHSEHBERG.

Boom

RECORDED
A

INDEXED EltOTi?l%k*z
Ft

f\ L‘ c lu . v

.

U ^ !

’
1

.
:

r

.

'
'

‘ V i.

I

V

M PerSENT VIA



JFiebernI bureau of reflation

JJeparimmi of Jusltet

P. C. Box 1583

Butte, Montane, August 11, 1936#

n

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
.Washington, D. C.

Re : BREKID

Dear Sir:

Reference i9 made to Bureau letter dated
August 6, 1936, requesting that one of the two
mimeographed copies of the-^-suimary report of Special
Agent h. hi . F.clntire, dated April 10, 1935, in the
above captioned cese be returned to the Bureau
immediately.

In this connection please be advised that
only one copy of instant report was furnished this
office. This copy is being transmitted, herewith,
to the Bureau and in the event the Bureau feels that
the butte Office file in this case should contain a
copy of this report it is requested that another copy
be furnished when convenient.

Very truly yours,

D. II. DICKASON
Special ngent in Charge.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

r

M
t

•s

4

EAT: CD” J^fccral ^ur£3m rtf ^rtuesfigafitm

J5. ^rpaxtnurct uf Justice

^p^!]avglxm, JL €L

August 14, 1936.

t
• «

’

MaOR*NDJM FOR THE DIRECTOR V. :

Hi - T

A complete check of the Bur .au files concerning the
mother of Alvin ftarsi s to ascertain whether she has any criminal
record has not resulted in the obtaining of any data or
information. I have checked with Mr. Donnelley, who stated
that he kaovrs of no criminal record this woman might have, and
a check of the Identification Division files under the following
names failed to disclose any record:

Mr . L,

Anna K&rpavicz
Anna/k&rpovicz
Anna karoovie
Anna Karpavie
Mrs. John~Karpevicz
Mrs. Iohn*Karpovicz
Mrs. John*Karpav±c
Mrs. Jorui^Karpovie

It appears, consequently, that the Bureau records do

not indicate that this woman has any criminal record.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

Recorded - ]n ,
r

* 1 ' S 1 ! A l_2 j

indexed

Au \Sl i-

aF

Mi

V:

X;



.SFtbcral ^ureau rrf ^nfresfigaitxm

£>. Prparimntl td Juaiitc \

404 Ken York Gilding
Saint Paul, Minnesota

August 14, 1936

Director <

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

Dear Sir: RE: A* 0* 1E36-393 on
HjU^pGiLtjPBSLL, with
aliases.

For the completion of the files at this

office, please send us five additional Apprehension

Order on the above naned individual#

CWS:IM

Very truly yours,

C. f. STEB5
Special Agent in Charge

/ „ b
/

j

a ,

RECOEMD T - s '
1 b - J2 L- t-'

I
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Tcbcral lutrcau of 3ln(irsttgafimi

11. JS. ^Brpnrtmrui of Juctirr

610 Alonso Ward Hotel Building
Aberdeen, South Dakota

August 13, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C#

Dear Sin

With reference to Director 1 a letter of Aug» 6,

please be advised that, complying with the instructions con-

tained therein, an extra copy of the sum&ry report prepared

by Special Agent K. R# McIntyre, dated April 10, 1935# ia the

O
case entitled: Alvin Karpis, with aliases, at al#$ has been

returned to the Bureau under separate cover#

Very truly yours,

WERNER HANNI
Special Agent in Charge

WHiB



^ieberal ^urrnt trf (Sttfosiujaftmt

JL jOrpnrimertl of Jusitcc

607 U. S. Court House
Foley Square

BJC:ADB New York, N. Y. August 15, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BRSOD

Dear Sir:

It is noted in letter of August 13, 1936
that the Cleveland office has requested the services of
Special Agent 3. K. McKee to act in charge of the office
during the coining week for two days.

It is not believed that this is necessary
inasmuch as I have previously indicated to the Cleveland
office that the men engaged upon special assignment should
not be used on the general work of the office unless some

unusual emergency existed. It is believed, having relieved
the Cleveland office of the responsibility of the

investigation which the special s^uad is covering, that they
should be able to cover the balance of the routine work
of the Cleveland office with their regular personnel.



(

(STcbcrol llaxr&ru of ^nfcosiigaium

P- <S. |3eparimrrti nf Jusltcr

Post Office Boot 812

Chicago, Illinois

August 14, 1956

. J
/

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

— There is being forwarded to the Bureau by express
a number of exhibits collected by Special Agent
K. R. Mclrtire at the time of his investigation in
Chicago. These| exhibits should be referred to

* Agent Mclntire upon his return to Trashington.

The original and one copy of Government Bill of
-

- ,
Lading No, J-82028 are being attached hereto.

Very truly yours.



3Fcbcral ^nremt of ^Infrcsfigafttm

JI. Jkpnrtmfiti of Jujfirr

P*0, Drawer 567
San Francisco, Calif©niia*

Aug* IS, 1936#

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D«C*

Dear Sirs

RE: BRKKJD*

In accordance with request in Bureau letter of August

7, 1936, I am enclosing herewith one copy of thtf'^scnaDiar^ report

of Special Agent K. R# Mclntire dated April 10, 1935, in instant
\

case*

tt*e±T

WHR/AI*.
7-33

Very truly yours,

W. L. Liotenfin, uyê -
Special Agent in Charge*



( f ^

JFeheral £Utvcau ai ^nfrcstigaiion

JL J5>. Jrparimeril of Jnsiirr

316 Security Building
Phoenix, Arizona
August 11, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

/

Dear Sir:

In eoujpliance with the request in Bureau
letter of August 6, 1936, I am forwarding herewith
copy of a^Sumnifiry report of Special Agent K. R.
Mclntire, dated at St. Paul, Minnesota, April 10,

1935, in the case entitled AlvincICarpi8, with
aliases, et al.; Edward GeorgP Bremer, Victim;
Kidnaping.

Very truly yours,

M. C
H. E. ANDERSEN

Special Agent in Charge

HEA:MC

r,
•' ’
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JFebcral ^urran of ^nfrrsiigatimt

11. pppnrtmrnt nf Jumitrr

P. 0, Box ff09
Portland, Oregon

Ai^uat 11, 1936

V

A

/

Direetor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:

In reply to the Bureau’s letter of August 6, 1936, there

Is being forwarded to the Bureau herewith report of Special

Agent K. R. Mclntlre dated April 10, 1935, In the case of

o o
Alvin Karpis, with aliases, et al; Edward George Bremer,

Victim, Kidnaping*

Very truly yours

,

c. c. ;sp

Spec! set In Charg*



^eberal ^ureau of ,3Infi£stigaitoit
r

JL j5. P^parimmi of ^usfire ('

Los Angeles, California
August 12, 1936

^ Director
Federal Bureeu of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

t .vi

•

' J£-

Dear Sir:
o

Pe: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,
2T AL; a

Edward George Bremer, Victim,
KIDNAPING - L. A. File 7-42

In accordance with Bureau letter of August 6, 1936,
there is attached hereto a copy of the^ Summery Report of
Special Agent K. R, Mclntire, St. Paul, Minnesota, dated
April 10, 1935, in connection with the above entitled case.

Very truly yours,

/
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JFelNmtl IHurcau of <3nfiC5itgaitoo

JL JJepnrfmenf of Justice

Z"1 Cent inenta! bar/' L lid inn
w&lt Lahe Zity, Vtah

Auiust :i ,
19 sc

\;
y

V-/

^:os
7-£7

Director,
federal bureau of Investigation,
V, a shinyton

,
D. C.

rie : m-aiHD





Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 16, 1956

Special Agent Is Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Ret BfUXID

Deer Sirs

Reference le sade to your letter of August
15, 1956, directing thet^the log Minteined *e to
tiie telephone tap on theJCaeiap Club at Toledo,
Ohio, be forverded to Aponte at Toledo,

Diis log «» forwxdeJ to your office by
letter dated Say 20, 1956, ehlch states os page 2
thereof, *A »uc.*ary of t'e telephone tap os the
Ctei-o Club, Toledo, Ohio, fro.. Septet her 20, 1954,
to Octoter 16, 1454, ,nd twelve pieces of paper cod-
taii ing irJTor ation co-.iceming telephone tulle*
vere sent to you.

Tory truly youre.

KEF. tAX

T-2*

cc-Bureeu *

Cincinnati

E , H, Reinecko
Special Agent in Charge

KFXV>HI'’;d --

&
,

IXPEXED

'

*
*A ’

r . f y



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
runa no. A
this case. originated at Cincinnati, Ohio. FILE NO. 7»1E#

REPORT MADE AT

Butte, ISHitana.
d

DATE WHEN MADE

8/9/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7/2&-8/4/36

REPORT MADE BY

C. G. Campbell IS

tmi ALVTJ’KAHPIS, with alias.*;
DR. JOSKFE Tp fcORAN, «ith aliases - FDGITTVK,

t

' I.0.#L232; EiRRY^JATSEIL, with aliases; et al;

KDSARD GSORGa^BKa^R - Victim.

CHARACTER OF CASE /

Kidnaping; Harboring and
Obstruction of justice;
National Firearms Ant.

synopsis of facts: Outstanding leads, looking toward apprehension of
William Slmerfyead, disregarded* Stop notices

against 1535“^Plymouth sedan, motor j^
>^-3^S'77E

J

1935 -.Ford V-8 sedan, motor $3044337 and 1933lFord
*! standard coupe, motor /L3-429014, being maintained

*
' in motor registration file in Montana end Idaho*

Case referred upon completion to office of origin
pending receipt of further leads or information re-
garding above automobiles- HUC

Reference: Letter from Cleveland office to all field offices, June

17, 1936; Bureau letter, July 11, 1936, (62-38915)

|

Letter from Cleveland office to Hew York office, July

18, 1935; Letter from Chicago office to Cincinnati office,

JUne 13, 1936; Letter from St. Paul office to Hew York
office, July 18, 1936.

DETAILS:

At Butte, Montana.

A review of the file reflects that the outstanding leads in this case

in the 3utte office district were looking toward the apprehension of Willie®

21n*=r JJead. Inasmuch as he has been taken into custody, as reflected by Bureau

letter dated July 11, 1956, (62-28915), these leads are being disregarded. The

file also reflects that stop notices on the following cars have been placed in

the records of the motor vehicle registration bureaus in the states of Kontana

and Idaho, with the request that this office be advised of any attempt to register

APPROVED Agent DO NOT WRiTC IN THESE SPACES

1
• •

' i 1 . . ]j_2, Ll J
• AUG 1 S 1 ^

CQPIES OF THiS REPORT

Bureau - 3/ Chicago - 2

|

B^ttc, - 2 St.Paul - 1

i

Cincinnati - 2 Cleveland - 1

eoFfi^ r
>r.ri *oybd

-

r .

it* \-+)r
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same in these states:

1935 Plymouth sedan, motor Ho*
PJ322772;

1935 Ford V-8 tudor sedan, motor
Ho* 2044337, (reference as to

both of these cars may be found
in Chicago office letter to the
Cincinnati office, dated June 13,
1936 J copy of which was forwarded
to all field offices);

Ford 1933 Standard coupe, motor
No. 18-429014, 1935 Ohio lioense
No* ai-54, (reference will be found
to this automobile in Cleveland
office letter to all field offices,
dated JUne 17, 1936.)

Inasmuch as the placing of stop notices against the above
automobiles in the motor registration Bureau files in the States of Montana
and Idaho automatically keeps these stop notices alive in order that the

Butte office will be immediately notified in the event an attempt is made
to register same, this case is being referred upon completion to the office
of origin until such time as receipt of information concerning these
automobiles, or any leads from other offices forthcoming.

REFERRED UPON CCMPLBT10M TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

-2-
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JTichfral ^urcau of 3!n&estimation

11. ‘Brparfmrni of fustier

1308 Masonic Tempi# Building,
DWMrcw* New Orleans, La*

August 14, 1936*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Reference, is made to Bureau letter of July 31, 1936, returning a
voucher in favor of 1 Frank B.iMoore, Limited, in the amount of #215.00, which
represents charges ror certain photographic work done in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping case*

Kindly be informed that the circumstances surrounding this photo-
graphic work were unusual in that the work had to be completed on Sunday,
May 3, 1936, and forwarded to the Bureau on the next air mail* Mr* Tom Quinn,
of the Bureau, telephoned the writer at approximately 11:30 e.m. on May 3,
1936, which was a Sunday, requesting, among other things, that photographs
be made of the interior and exterior of the apartment occupied by Alvin Karpie
and Fred Hunter, and that photographs be me *a of the guns and the cars, and
forwarded Immediately to the Bureau.

3

fci

Mr. Moore is a reputable photographer and has enjoyed other Govern- 1
itent contracts* He stated that his charge has always been #5.00 per plate, ^
and under the circumstances, since this was a rush request on Sunday, May 3, £
end required the night work of the four individuals above specified, he could
not reduce the charge of #5.00 a plate*

The writer endeavored, on that Sunday, to secure the services of a
reputable photographer. Other than newspaper photographers, none could be
located on that day at their homes or places of business, other than Mr*
Frank Moore. Mr. Frank Moore and hie son, on the afternoon and early evening
of May 3, 1936, on instructions from the writer, completed the photographic
work, and during that night, Mr. Moore, his wife, son, and an assistant, Mr*
Louis Dansee, developed these photographs so that same could be forwarded to
Washington on the next air mail, as was requested by the ^ireau*

There was no opportunity to secure bids on this work because of the
expeditious request, as no other photographers of known reputable character
or otherwise, were available for work on Sunday, May 3, 1936.

T aim t n r*n 1 r £7 o t Vi t. Vt ft T1&1 lan ^ VAn/'V. or ^*1 1 f no
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. _ lU£U»t 19, 1936.

Kh3IOIUK XTfif FOR WU H. J. MoCUJRE,
GENERAL AGEHT.

Thor# it transmitted herewith a vouober in favor of Frank B,

Moore, Limited, 1517 Tulin# Avenue, Mew Orleans, Louisiana, in th#
anount of #216.00, whioh represents payment for certain photographic
work done in connection with the investigation by this Bureau of the

Bremer Kidnaping Case.

On the morning of Sunday, May 5, 1956, 1 telephonies!ly eon-
municat od with the Spooial Agent in Charge of the Hew Orleans Offlee
and instructed him to seoure the services of a photographer in order to
take photographs of the interior and exterior of the apartment occupied
by Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter at the time of their apprehension and of
the firearms in their possession. It was also necessary to photograph
the autonob lie which was used by these individuals, IXie to th© fact that
these photographs were neceesej-y for use by the Bureau in its attempt to

effect the apprehension of other persons connected with this crime, it

was imperative that the finished photographs be forwarded to the Bureau
by the next air mail plane.

\
The Special Agent in Charge of the Kew Orleans Office endeavored

on that Sunday to seoure the services of a reputable photographer and
attempted to obtain bide for this work by telep* Hcvjver, no photo-
grapher could be located a that day, either at t i place of residence or
the pi ce of business, with the exception of Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore end
his son, on the afternoon and early ming of May 5, 1956, ooiopleted

the photographic work and during that night, Mr, Moore, his wife, eon and
an assistant, developed these photographs so that they could be for warded
to TShshington on the next air maII plane.

?doaufe of the emergent nature of this matter, it >uld have
boon impossible to defer it until the following day for, by doing, the
Bureau* • and the Co‘femaent f s oast would have been seriously impeded and
the Consequences resulting from any delay would have defeated the purpose /
of the investigation which subsequently resulted in the apprehension of /
other individuals connected with the Kroner Kidnaping Case, \ I

Enel. #1062179,

Jo* : Edgar Hoover,
Director.

\

’• r, r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
AUGUST 15, 1936

Transmit the following message to; OKLAHOMA CITT

I

INSTRUCT ONE SPECIAL AGENT REPORT FOR SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT IIBEFINITI

DURATION TO AGENT KeELE At CLEVELAND OFFICE. IF AVAILABLE S 1.8CT

agent having some stehogpjthic Agnan.

HOOTHt
S.

1*
l

\
'!

\

'i

3
X

«x'KMr, 7. - /v.

r'"
:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION IL,W

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE J_V'\

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. AUTOST 15» 1936

Transmit the following message to; AASSAS CUT

HSTRUCT QBE SPECIAL AGENT DEPORT EOF. SPECIAL ASCIGNU2*T INDEFINITE

DCRATIOS TO AGENT KcKEE AT CLEVELAND OFFICE. IF AVAILABLE SELECT

AGENT HAVING 80SE STENOGRAPHIC ABILITI.

t

HOOTER.

rJ

«

Nl

2;

1
f w L . r

' - * * ‘ - * ‘ * - ' f
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1/

Form No. 1

This CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-25

REPORT MADE AT DATE MTHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADC

REPORT MADE BY

DETROIT. MICHIGAN eAs/se S/j^ lS/SS
TfTUC r- m
ALVIN RARPIE with aliases } TB. JOSEPH P. MORAN
with aliases * FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1252; wt al

;

sward geokgeBremer - victim.

SAC H. H. REINECKE
CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING

J

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES }

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

f

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

AX

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: BillN^owman residing Hotel Media, Mt«,
Clemensj Michigan, and should be avail*
able for interview there. This in-
formation secured as a result of a
telephonic request from Special kgsrtk

D. P. Sullivan at Toledo, Ohio.w
>

DETAILS i On August 12, 1956, Special Agent D. P. Sullivan
at Toledo, Ohio, called the Detroit Office bjr

long distance telephone and asked that it be ascertained whether or
not Bill Kozman is residing at the Hotel ?£edla, Mt. Cleans,
Michigan* It was not desired that he be interviewed by an Agent of
the Detroit Office but the request was limited to determining
whether he was available for interview. Agent Sullivan advised that
Koj&man was a pimp, about sixty years old, 5' 6* tall, weighing 150
pounds, heavy build, gray hair, and Jewish.

On the evening of August 12, 1956, Special Agent
C. 1. Dunker made investigation at Mt. Clemens and ascertained that
Bill Kozman is residing at the Hotel Media.

On the morning of AuguBt 15, 1956, this information
was given over the telephone to Specie! Agent R. C. Suran at Toledo,
Ohio.

-PENDIHG-

7 W3,
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JiHlAS

A»^uit IV36

MtXOui'triJ* FO? !»R. TAM*

Tlae i 10 k 20 All

L; Suit agfeinet Tin*
fag&slnt by Ers^K&rpATics

Mr. SuyiAm telephoned anc eteted that^^e la^&slae
Is bei)i£ suod for £100,000 for liocl by Karola* ao^her, Mr*.
Ir^rpbvicg. Mr. Severs stated that the Tine rr preventative had
been in to sea hla u^i it oppocrod that Tine htd said In an axticli

that Mrs, Karpavicx hbe served tise in Kansas, Missouri, and
Q*laho*a. 1 stated that I kne'- of no prison recorc of Karpis 1

rather and that it ns probably Ma Barker v.oy had in rind. Mr*

3uy as c t:\ted th* t fte had tolc‘ the Time representative that the

criminal records hera *era not available for inspection for the
purposes of privcte liti^a Visa; that th*s policy h s> been obs rved
v^ry c -nsistently an * vr. Suy-am explained tne re&? »n for it.
* #

r • Su^'tc st-tcjcl -it ^nfxTaad ij- Ti-e. ; ^/rei-e.-v t.Ve th t ho Pic

an thin*. ve c u'd infort hit w*eVu‘ or not ter;. K^rp^vici had
l uri&inai rtc^rd; v»M tv. v;iy ^ this ;• -ul v be obtaL.oa w uld

be by subpoena la ;rlr: te litigation. I stated that the 'osition

*e took vc s that if a a^esinorfor ne #so-per wants bo write & story
it -houlc obtain the faett fin$t if they cote to us before
vritin^ & story and Truest inf ;rration which is ^ivm thee it is

*n ^n^irely difftreat c^tv^r Ires an instance where th. story in

written sal they then cojto to us to &et tnee out of ciffieulty.
Mr. Sujruas. stated he woul^- tell th 'fi-u representative that we
w-vuld not disclose that inf or^t. lion. I stated tact we would not
disclose information in our files to anyone except Is* enforcement
agencies | that of course if the st care through such * sourcs
we could not -decline to furclch the inf-rrr tion. I stated th/ t I

would check the files to -setrtain if t.ers *'*s any record for
Mrs. K&rpavici ar>: infant hie, Mr. Soy an.

Mr. Suydoa telephoned and I ir.r -r?«

h*J no criminal record for Mrs, Karoavic*#

Ver:* trulv :• o

Tiitai 3i00 PT

ni& tlu t t SuToau

V
V

* /
John Edgar Boover,

Direct >r.
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•Special <{i4l in emerge f

al«T*l££tf 9 Okie.

. Deer Sian Ret BSiXID.

y ,vY
^v

' *" fceferiaee it «t»de to report of Jpeelti /^ent *. C. Jurtj:
,
deted rt Cleveland, AU.vot 6 f lv^d, eMeL on pe g* b7 »#te u- ioforsutioa
eeeur^o fro* *re. Jonn/. urle/ t o jficBrnlnt; on* /jrtu urjperte:

f «•» living
at the]

f in ^oledo, iUo
t

about .atob*r. 1 to>*e*Pex »itb
xcxa uioea it Jisedo} >i leoa, 1U3 So// uoau^b t /rt'i^AApbell, napkin
/Sr&aele* r

/ ‘
*

. » ;
» S5r .

^ " 7' *• *1 *

,

® ^ O
I eteh is u'.eiee that tfce la Ilf idb£l lo^ej? liurle/

1 * i^*ati**l eltfc Art*’urf;»*rt*r f eubjeot ~®f Ar+.V-r
Certer, *itb eliaeee f kail rV»ud" 9 Clnoinu^EJ .r"Tfl| joe* .F,rt*r
na loce tea *t Coluntur, ukio f by ...^nt * ;.?J. h%$vi

1

1 %u ;
-

••Ot*CtiV«»* ti;'- ' i :» *li’* vr^t>u> o;A

j u* ry lW f
lw*>3 . *t t .c »v»* ti*e tn*r* an; _> ti lf*|b ciirtoo/ tonr.#tb

Tftr.cie, w.if> tc-ad a-r J^rt^r f * c..fcwXfeur$ DicK^aian, *uo‘.i r *ell ^tsT>c^

a; --.if Uftnee k*o; Locy^. iilc* *nd be w 9lei a nr;*i««ll 9 Tr**« peitcnns had bfton

<»:u>£ud in parpotr* tirv^aonfidono* »cbor.i©^ 0:: mrteuf iut'ivl dut-1 * hr^Lvho-’:
tli* 3t»t* of ^hio* Cartel red prsYlooel/ beou e^* i^tud 00 ft i;ril fr^ud
ei^-r .e in bee / >rt: bit/ tnd »: ti>r hi* *; r^fceneion, «^« ticcn to tut ^rib-
e ;-«* *ra . «ftitf,.Mr; a Le7i tPur^ enc,*/ lYaoie, to e«trv« <> five /etjr

eenimee*

ina«ucb te it e r p^ere that Carter i* presentl; tr.o».rcsrste<i at

Kilan, kieti^e&j it i* ted that tbe £/etr-it offlee interfile Carter
*itn reference to tUc procedure whereby be eecuje<! 1/^vJiit/ fr oa erreet et

Toledo wbio, during lV5k 9

Ter/ trui/ /ours,

oc ’Detroit

Cl I ce &
•i • . hU I

e> • J t Oukii w^4^wlf 1

Jrceit 1 -art in C »»r^e

Hf - t * ;

:

1

»
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JCHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFcittral ^Ourm; d ^Iniicstigatum

JL ^rparlmcrd of 3Jrtsit»

JSasIjrnr^nt, <p- flL

August 4 ,
1936

EFF :DT

for in.

Re: BKEKU)

In connection with the tria^L of L'atthevr Gleason of Aurora,
Illinois, for the harboring of Volnev L^vis. in the above entitled
case, which trial the writer understands is to be Lad in September,
1936, there is being attached hereto for the purpose of record and
inclusion in the file for whatever value the same nay have, the
original i twined statement of food expenses incurred by /agents

J. C. .Vhite, ?. 0. Tillman and the writer during the surveillance
maintained in Gleason’s hone at nurora, Illinois from February 8,

1935 until February 15, 1935. It is noted here that all of the food
specified therein was purchased by the writer and a record made at

the close of each day, the same being typed on a typewriter which
was located in Gleason’s home.

Respectfully,

E. F. Enrich.
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KKUlTD 14, 1*^4

ttEOQKDED ' '

A£«.-t Is C^^rc*,
Oii®t£o, Illinois.

^

7

s'
,
> "*•

l**r Cirt

Thvro li tr*AJ»ittf-6 S**r >lth Wiv ori*;iii*; lt€^issd *UU-
to"* tv *r wit’* 4 rhot *Vtic tvj, of it* «x <*>,**4 *Mef, v$t*

i r (T^*tt *< for f ‘>^ tv ***: /- C* Htit*, F* &• Til UfciT. *.nd

!• *» k*rie~ dwrln* r^riod fro- F^ru*r; & to Pvtrtfcx/ U,
ljT.w, inciaciv*. It 4 * c..rlo£ t.;i* *Ufr t^a 1 ik* i*t<£

**ir.t&lfcod t. r-irT^ili; A£* *t V'* heist* of Clex#o?i rt lurart*
Illinois.

T;*l* it^lisd ft Of *l tr bfeir.J fun&ir to
^our offic* f>r runs ^ar:*>f0 4# it &&J >or*&tkl$ r*rvt d^rla* ta#
forV.cotttn* trie 1 of Smiths* Olvason *t C&te»-£o f Illinois ** or
fcbo^t ts.Aoafc«r 1. U f

6# Tkis food **a pureh by $v**ei*l

Earlch and tht *tr-t#s«.-t **t i^rs^rec by hi*.

o
fit ALfIM KAKrl£ t ilU all tM,

»t «1 • Kt rc Spir^IrKHr,
fieUa - HW-'WO.

T*o Iralj /t-uro.

John Eti®er 8oo**r,
rircolor.

SO-ft. ?Wl
ClsTtlf.nl!

CLnci.jvti

Xrtciafnirt Ko, 1114T97



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

f -J

Jfirrai Hurrau of 3nofHttgation

Unitrh Claire Srparlmpnl of luatirr

ISaHljmjjtxm, S. C.

August 15, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

/

c

Special Agent S. K. McKee celled me from Cleveland
to advise that various telephone taps desired by Mr. Connelley
are being installed, and the installation will be completed
within the next day or so. Mr. McKee said that Mr. Connelley
is of the opinion, and he concurs, that they need at least
four additional men to conduct surveillance of these taps

24 hours a day.
N

f

I am attaching hereto a teletype to each of the
Detroit, Kansas City, Oklahoma City and Little Rock Offices
ins J ructing that one Agent from each office be instructed to

proceed to Cleveland and report to Agent McKee at the Cleveland
Office.

While I realize it is unfortunate we have to take men
from offices which are so far removed from Cleveland, we have
heretofore been moving men from the office immediately surrounding
Cleveland, and I am of the opinion that further depletion of those
offices immediately contiguous to the Cleveland territory might
be disastrous.

E. A. TAMM.

KF.^n^nFD

HiCCOUlO-

(Vi

fiLUO)

it*
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FBI CLE7EL&KE AUJUS 1 14, 1935 5-23 PM

DIRECTOR

rH!*:E. EF.EEID. AUTHORITY REQUESTED EXFEIfD FORTY DOLLARS FOR -CHE

Y.HTES REI'T AEAFT-IGHT THREE NAUGHT FOUR, TWENTY NAUGHT FIVE

THREE EAST EIGHT THREE STREET, CLEVELAND. NECESSARY MAINTAIN

i /
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1446 ~tr -vitrd building
Clrrel'nd, Ohio

1/

'* V.V
. /.M

\ X
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/

AQr:rt 15, ltM

o

;

it
J ; v "

; e c i r 1 r.t in Charge,
~
.'hi en ~o, Illinois,

,
-"V.V l6»r •“ ir: !?

r
: B l fV)

» rV^i ?e Is iar^«* r>,ir^u It t ter to Cyoeisl /.~ent in

\ ’V • re 7* y r*v;Ilev # : ic no, Illir. i% data*1 "urv C, 1931,

^ t . v?ti*cr vl .. v.leh ware tr* .isrittec c Its of prty^md
,
-by tie F^uresu ecr, serein*: police _eonru;-*tion at Toledo, Ohio,

lot ^rirr'i., ^r*c*tie: 6, ervl Clevolso*, Ohio*

V
I i:~ rec icV ^lly re % * -et^d V: t n e \;v of t 1 a j:du

.n.rt' i r i r t- Curry ti ;n : l Clove land, Ohic , tf* :tr~.it ted to t^e
/ if flee f .r •*;

beir^ t^nd >etcd h?rt#

lr. t v * h r rSorin,‘ 5 :ive ~t i *» il .i. pr nertl;

NS 1

s
\

N

y
'

i \fv\r
N N

) y t r'/ 'jrB /
\ .

a
j \ 3C - Oureeu *'

- Cincinnati
- 7* Connellty, Iff:

r

®ry %rily yours,

7# P* *3ae*^?T>
Special Af:ent in Charge

jtF.ronnF.d
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607 U. s. Court House
Foley Square
‘W York, N. Y. August ID, 15 3C
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3

Di^-etor
Fsl#rai Bureau of Investigation
Iashington, D. 0*

\

) )

wy
j

He: JErank G^Thoason
Ypoym In Blue”

ledo, trhiov

Dear Sir

s

•v

was overh by
On AUfc^ist 6, 1336, the following eorvarmotion
i**l 4i*nt K. 4* Guerin, on the telephone

tap which was beiu^ isnintsdned on the telephone of garlXIt*1 ^-

^/’itteuberg, 538£ Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio, In connection with the

/ harboring investigation presently being conducted at Toledo, Ohio*
?hi - is ti* Br,il Bor:' place which h: ? the inii'e position with

JX x i Or at Toledo,

Incoming call at 3:04 P.IT
j

j

ton celling: Mr, £^rl Wittenberg, please*

^ ^ ^ v
^nis.ia JoAa^.o^e of the }>olice anf
FJ ---men's ^Lp^r, ’you know the *Boya
in Blue." V% are going to hare a
convention at the Waldorf on the 6th,

7th, and 8th of Septa niber.

3
Earl tfitteaber,:

If jrou are talking about an ltd,

nothing doing.

Joe Thows: Veil, we're going to hare a ba*-;ue$

too, aitf Vr. J. t-. nr :iK>»er, or th#

Depart aut of Juatiee at Mi first
assistant is going to talk as guns

t

speaker. The tickets are

vVT

i

R®0CRnp,

T' «•

r.brl »i:Ur ^r^;:

Fo~ ou* ticket f >r C

w
Sai;- s.

t~~ Si t 73(1#

J j * Tho jjl 9 :

t 13 ?
you like to eat, don't y.'iS / i** \

r\V

•v&
<\ <<>

- O'-

(

\



Letter to Director
Re: Frank G. Tboiaaon

"Boys in Blue"
¥oi<xk>, Ohio. -

- August 10, X9M

lari fTittenberg: ?hat f i too ^ oh dough, you knov
I fB not the only one hero.
Listen, call re next week, nod
1*11 see about it. I f ll giro
you a ticket or an ad anyway.

Special Agent R. C. Suran informed me of this
conversation telepbonically after which I discussed the natter with yon
and was advised that no speaker for the Buratu was to spenk before the
convention indicated above; that the Bureau tel been invited by Hr. '

Freak >• Tho^eon to send a representative, but by letter dated July 51,
1936 f Mr. Thomson was advised that due to other commitments no speaker
from the Bureau oould attend* Kr. Thomson acknowledged this letter under
date o f August 5, 1936.

In compliance th ay instructions, Special
Agent h. C* Surun oorsumiCQted with Mr* Thomson by telephone at ^the

headquarters of the "Boys in Blue", Waldorf Hotel, Tol$£o, Ohio, and
requested him to cone to the temporary office being maintained in the
Id! eon Building. Vr* Thomson called at the office an* was interfiled by
Ag-nt Suran*

*

y*

Hr. Thomson, Hx©cutire Secretary of the "Boys

in Blue’’ advised Agent Suran that the organization known as the "Boys in

Blue” was organized about four years ago in Toledo, Ohio, and is an

organization for retired policemen and firemen; that the purpose of the
organization is to promote pension benefits for retired firemen and

policemen, to promote the general welfare of police and firemen, and to

keep politics out of the police and fire departments.

Thomson stated that tte organization has one

other chapter at the present time, an '1 this charter la located at Akron,

Ohio, and efforts are being i&ide to expand in order to make the ”fr>y« in

Blue* a national organization* It is incorporated under the laws of

Ohio*

When tte sale of tickets for the coming

convention was discussed with I'r* Thonnon, ha stated that to date only

tan such tickets had teen sold; ttet he at no time, in m effort to

sell tickets, advised the prospective purender th<: t the Director, or

a representative of the Bureau would apeak. He stn-e tL?t the oenters

- 2 -
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Letter to Director
Re: Frank G. Thomson
- - - f,*o*s in blue" — -------- - - - ---- - - — - — -

Toledo, Okie* August 10 f 19 St*

s

of t3e organization wore advised b/ hi* that efforts ware btiag &m* to
hare yon or some other repre sentative of the Bure ^ apeak to tha
convention.

Ha stated that if any Bomber was selling tickets amt
stating that you would be present, it was without Me knowledge. Hr.
Thomson advised that Joe Tbones is connected with the organization,
selling advertising for their paper, and if Ur. Tboiias made suck statements,
he, Thomson, would take the full responsibility as he has not Informed
Mr. Thomas tnat a speaker froja the Bureau would not be present, and also
stated that on the other hrnd he bad not definitely advised Therms any
tL-e that a representative ef the Bureau would be present, lit stated he
would see to it at once that all aonbera were advised of the true facts U
this nettar and further re presentations of thie nature would not oocur as
such would only react unfavorably towards the ~3oys in Bluew if e person
purc-.asv.* <• tic :a v

#
ex ectin- to fcrar a speaker from ti.e Bureau and suck

aptt> ^
v ar w?t no' prs s**nt.

Kr. Thomson spoke highly of the Bureau and stated

that he delayed acknowledging the Bureau letter in hopes that something would

occur that s repre sente tive could kr present and he would be so advised,

j v
*

v Mr. Thomson stated that he Is a disable* firemn, and

as such receives $90.00 per month pension from the City of Toledo, and

in addition, receives $20.00 per aonth from the "Boys in Blue* In bis

capacity of Executive Secretary for that organization. Be resides at 1409

fade 3treet, Toledo, Ohio*

This organization is reported to consist of 96

retired policemen, 69 retired firemen, and 138 widows of deceased firemen

and policemen, thi* representing a total membership of the Toledo, Ohio

chapter. \ /
,

'

/ /

There is attached here to copy of the paper known as

the "Boys in Blue" for July, 1336 and June, 1936, in which reference is

made to the Bureau.

In ray first conversation ^itr* sg**ni Suran, he ts under

4 ». iT^reesion trv t Jo* Tho: n s and Frank 3. Thomson w^e one and t Vie aer.»e

ho ever, this is not the c*38 and the actual repre sen tati on? male

3
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iftter tr

;raii ». T'~
-Hov. *« Bl«®*
iVsloA/, OHIO 10 , i$:*c

as detected over the Valephone tap mere Bade by Joe Thcrvis

.

It la mot beHerod that we mill hare any
further cauae for complaint la connection with the misrepresentations
made in selling tickets, however, it rill continue to vetch for mj
possible activity of this mature la the future.

ends, X

Very truly yours t

» \

x. j. ooHmunr
Special Agent im Charge

)

;

v

/

4
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FEDERAL BUREAU Or INVESTIGATION
u. S. DEPARTMENT of justice

11426

(

*

Case ;
BTjJu

Laboratory Report
1V5g.

Number: 7-37D-1230D

Specimens: A. rhotostetlo SOpy of tLre*-?a«e letter written byjfeJTy
OCaupbell^ dated August 2, 193C and beginning ecelred
-your" letters sure «u glad to hear***"#

(

Examination requested by: Kansas City Bureau Offle*

.

Date received: August 1"

$

1936*

Examination requested: loounant*

Result of exam: n« t. •: on : Examination by: Appel

Thooe epocl:»na of the writing of Jiarry Campbell will be
Included with others of known gnngaters for oa^'xu'ieoa with unknown
writings In a general search which will be made es eooa as the writings
are assembled.

r

1-Bureau
1-Afciisas City
1-Cineinnatl
1-C loveland
1-^t. Paul
l-'*r. Connc-’ley, Chio»;go

l-l^boratory

i

\

\

7
/

/ “ 12 f-
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cy .Or. Attest 15, 1956.

,.= 6

-576-1230®

Spe»l&l ‘c*nt la Cb*T&,
rinses CUy, Mseoorl*

o

R»: K£30D.

De&r Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau
August l£ t 1956*

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

i

Enclosure:
p"~

i 1049QT1.

oa-ritwingatl
Cleveland
8%, Paul
Mr, 2, J. Coam' 'ay, Chlo«e®
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D M LADD
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U £ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
19 3 j BANTERS’ BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

AUGUST 15, 1956.

kONINFORMANT CHARLES ItONG DEPARTING ALONE TOLEDO OHIO SIX FIFTEEN

PM EY WAY OF NEW YORK CENTRAL FOR CHICAGO

MAC FAHLAND
RTR
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144^ ftandard Building
Clevelsn-, Ohio

V Lirecicr
Ted&rri 1 bureau of
nstinrto ; f l . C.

August K, 1936
:vest i -fit ion

\e: CTVTX1 r
* 0

Informant

v^> V

'v w
" X
•V

VJ

v

be^r Sir:

n
Keforsnoe is uic^e to letter to the Bureau fro© the Cleveland field

office dated August 6, 1S5G, wherein It is elated that on August 5th Specie!
Agar t Lee tialone acco^-seiied Informant Chnxlts 0. Long to Tolsdo, 0hio #

with e vis* to reaching the parson* with whom Long 1* deal roue of «iHng
contact*

The following information 1* the substance of e isenoraMua tab*
rltted to the Cleveland office by Special Agent Lee F. Ifelone, ^>o 1* mow
et Toledo, Ohio, in connection with the activities of the above-mentioned
Informant:

On August 5th ^gent kvlone proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, with in-
formant, which infold nt wes at that ti~a in a very intoxicated condition#
Curie'' the ride to Toledo, Ohio, Lone by hie conversation eeecssd to be
worried a great deal over whet l eaded friends wight do to bin# fhie sub-
ject was brought up on several occasions during the trip to Toledo. Long
else stated that on August 5th he had wired a party ia Toledo or had called
M» by long distance telephone tnd that this party had wired to Long at
Cleveland a sum of r^oney, either one hundred or fifty dollars, the amount
vtryin: during the convert t ion, end that Long is using this money to assist
in the current Invest Igntlon, Long soorned to be *put out* because the Bureau
was not advancing nil the funds which he, Lon.?, thought were necessary i»

connection with hia *ctivitiea and that he, long, was having to spend some
of his own roney, nrd he referred to the £50 advances as nickel end dLse af-

fairs f>nd stated that the Bureau was employing the came tactics as it had i*

the leede case#

Lorw^ indicated that t~e bonds Involved in ibis ease were Trap Seek

londs, Sinclair Cil bonds and i or nz/lvania railroad bonds# It is possible

that the Trap Rock bonds right be Cap Sock bonds of the Cap Sock Oil Coo-

paay in Texas, Long advised that there bonds ware buried somewhere in the

northern part cf the state of Ohio, between Toledo and C levelend , in a teo-

qwirt glass Jar# lie, hovreve-, vwa ui^ible io famish any other d ofI ait# in-

formation which would help to identify the bonds or their source nr.d does

not Vjpo* fro* whero they more stolon, except that they were possibly stolen

either in Tew?ork or f'e- lereey *r<5 that In the bank robbery one of the

^ „ V * *>
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cash!era was shot and sightly wounded. Ke 1 e certain* however* tbit ths
LanVars* 'ssoeiation has offered £r5,00C mud for the recovery of those
bordemd that this reward lo his greatest inoentive Ic carrylac tba wse
through to a successful ooacluslou# -

Upon arrival at Toledo* Ohio* Agent K&lone registered at the
F ldorf Hotol and Long re isVered Ot the Fort Keigr Hotel under hit correct
aarne* and Is ac* occupying rocro nuober 610 ot this hotel.

On August 6th Agent Malone contacted Long ot his hotel roos ood
ha* Long* advised that on the eight before he had aadp/about twenty spots
In Toledo and that he had bean in contact with Benny^Anrie* who operates
e enabling establishment known as the Sport Center; Sedfnassler (phonetie
spelling)* and Mitrj^merryt He was not successful in 'contacting the per-
sons who are directly interested in the bonds in f?uestioB* but he did as-
certain that these persona hod wade aoree Inetfiries for bin. a few weeks ago.
Ee ic mainly attemptin' to contact Shinnerjrravford. Long advised /.gent

ISsloae that hie contact c at Toledo tell hkvtbat Toledo* Ohio, ia very hot
and tba* an official of the Department of Jaitioe by the nane of Donnelley
la ooning to that to^n with a erecifcl detail and that they ere going to
turn the town upside down* and for thst reason Long had better got out of
town and not try to operate there# Another oostact advised Long that
1 ledo ta; cnl ; hct z* fr*r as ;-urr%vi* etc., are eor earned and that if he
vested to work a con ga^o* he ccr: Id possibly do so. Another narty stated

V±\ e^ryo’e in Toledo vas afraid of the - ending investlotion and that

they are part lcrularly afraid that an officer ’^vaiagdorf of the\!oledo •

Police Lepartnent would talk# Another party nnaod^awcosibe advised Long
that he could fee* the cops. This He*co»he used to operate a bootlegging
eatehll.' haent over the interurVm station in Toledo, Ohio, and ia present-

ly supposed to be
;
ro testing about forty *cannons" apj ban tling the polls#

for the®.

Long advised A^ent valone that he did not know whan hs would be
able to make the proper contact; that it might be c z&atter of hours and
it might be tea daya; that this flatter cannot be pushed and it Is aecas-

eary to play a waiting gaire* Ine©»uctt as the bonds had previously been

offered to hi* and he bed refused at that Ut«. Long again brought out to

Agcr.t Lalone that he cannot operats on wind and that it t&ket isoney to sake

the night spots and that if the gov^rreient did no* want tQ furnish ths neceo-

a ry fund?** he could go tack to Ckica o for a p*>r t>. or so, dropping the mat-

ter during that period* ani nake enouyh floney to finance his own operation*

ia running down those bonds# Ha stated further that he is not keen about

the Job as it is a dangerous one* Inasmuch as the mea owning the bonds are

exposed to b* quick with fa chine guns#

Or. u-miv 7 th Lo*~. " advised Ament '/alone th**t he had seer It ov. combe

t . rrvio m: evenin' snd that **e*corbe had romised Lorn: to put blr. ic

t-jch with Uc r.en wbc krer where the bond© *ere tr • hat tbe?u would

de**l Long#
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Long recueetei addition 1 fund*, and an additional *25 was ad reus-

ed by A^ert alone, Lonr staned ilta put out because * fact that th«
t’OTanaceDt woMd onlj usance to him at that ^articular ti-a.

Ca August ICth Long Informed Arant l&lone that orcr tba week~end
>a had bean to Letroi t , 2*!ebi£*»n, tad to Sandusky# OUo, and is those to*u
l a 4

. left wore >ith contacts that he wanted to get in tooth with Thinner#
Lui lnj/ihia erled ha also contacted Kewco-sbe, C^r. tea alar, Lenny Harris and
Earr^yevine, all of Toledo, but up to that tine no contest had bean mdt
with V i, persons directly interested in the bonds* Thaae individuals ara oap»
posed to here a hideout in W'iohisaju On August 10th Agent Salons advanced
sc additional fifty dollara to Long*

On August ICth Act iv, Special A;;©rt in Charge R. Y. Roes conferred
with Mr, F* A. Tanr* at the Bureau by long dlsitnoe telephone, advising hr#
Tam briefly of the ffeete In this ct.se, and Agent Roar va* advised by hr*
Tarao. that t’-a Bureau had found informant I07 very relieMe in the ra 8%\
thet lor.-. her alwtys oersted slowly and it war neeese ry to play r long
with him. tfr. Ttar sucrested 1 nr* agent of this office st^y with Long
for at least another week and to seat any reasonable deraaad for funds which
right be raade by Long*

Mnc' Inform ct Lor
,
arrived ir Cleveland on :.u

.
St Sri, there

v.te b-en advanced to hi* t» tot-1 nf one hundred twtnly-fjve • oliare, in
ud:itior. to • ht transportation fro- ClevM- ni to Tolclo#

In accordance vith bureau -olicy \ron t t'alone will msaln with
lnfor^nt Long for the next few days and met any roeeon-obla request for
finds *hich ight be rode by Long*

Ve.y truly youro.

*=

RTHlh

set Chicago

P « T, Connellsgr

JT. ?• MAC FA-LAHP
Special ^ant in Charge
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EAS:LL

S,'-ocL*i Af«ai la Ch&rf*t
Chicago, XillaoL*.

*ol CSAiL£S 0. L08Q
Xaforaaat

D**r iLrt

Tbo &ur*su 1* la roeolpt of » letter detod
Att;.ust 14, fro* th* Cl«v*l*&5 Bur«>* Offit*, • **?jr

of which mi furnished j .w c

f

: ico, regarding th*
lotivitie* of Chftrloc 0. Leaf in th* ClsveLtnd dlitrlet.

Although tfct* inform st ha* dofLnltelj proroo
himself of Ttlu* la tb* pc»t, it 1* cirrioue th*t b* 1*
furnl*hia*; in*uffi*l*at laforsttlon to umst th*
amount of w»a*y that tlr«s4jr ha* b*en paid to hi*,

netcithftiadlag hi* objection to uhe.t ho **li* *aiek*X
•nd dla** pajaent*.

Iw kt* iherofor# laatrue tod to refrain fro*
advancing *a/ edUiloati fWhl* to thi* Individual until
ouch a tic* a* h* fur*taboo infers* ties of • dofiait*
character and to ash* thi* fact «lo*r to Via »Loa ho next
Co^tmlfiaLo* with jo*.

l*fjr I- aljr jroora*

John M^tr I&evw,
Director.

Cc - C Lettlend
Dotr alt
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uri July 31, Ue>6, following thj auieida of tha
defendant, John .'sifar, ihe Honorable ".* i:** Joyce, Judge of
the U. Se District Court at 3«int Paul* who sentenced Palfar,
re r-u®»ted ae to eee him at his office* He stated that he had
heard ruaor* to the affect that friends of Poifer sere of tha

ir.i^r tr. c.1 he hnd not accord© 3 fer a fnir iri*d nni held
iii::. accountable for ©ifer f a dewth; thtt thia ***3 substantiated
ir_ -srt by ar-uKusT.t of counsel In their notion for a nee trial;
and that be would appreciate it if two averts would be detailed
to accompany him home*

) Cpon telephonic Jureau instructions, Special
'i-^Agatta T# K ool c ttnd John Jr©nr. an were detailed tc accota-

\jmj Judge Joyce to bis home in Minneapolis and to reetfeln with
him if he eo desired* Iheae agents eccaaphnied Judge Joyce
from his office to hi s boa© and vice versa on July 3lst f August
3rd aijd 4th, at which time ths detail was discontinued at the
Judge f a own request*

In the course of conversation, the Judge stated
to the agents that the work of the agents of the Bureau had been
e revelation to him; that they could take a aet of facta and £»>:•

abactions which, by thw evidence they obtained to support them,

»ore incontrovertible; that he bad done his utfcoat to aoeord the

defendants in the Dresner and oaees feir and i ...parti el triala
and ty. at the suicide of Pel far was, to him. an sdml aelot of
*U|lt# pTpp/->nr> «,m «. »

!

— -
. »

j ~

fhe Jui>~e requested special Agents foonar. and

Jrcrr.tir tc convey his thanks to the director ana the oeraogcal
of tnt itureva, who rend trod him stance per qftb-illJ.JirAr $0
trter.d his coR,;r»tul 41 1 1 o:: « in the l-r«ruer and :i«rn cases .Per work
,"' 11 do;e

-
V
/C •

Vary truly yours, ;

v

A*
r

«n : l*

I i *. fU
i. Xi

l >

w I
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^ Special Agent R. T. Ross of the Cleveland Office telephoned
8« with reference to the activities of Informant Charles Oi^nong. Thie
is the informant* you will recall, who was sent down into dbio by the
ChicAgo Office for the purpose of developing information concerning the ^

theft and interstate transportation of |150,000 in bonds, which were

allegedly stolen In a bank robbery in the vicinity of lew Tork City#

Mr# Ross said that the informant is now claiming that he has
developed information indicating one member of the gang in question is
in the vicinity of a certain ei&all town in Michigan, and the informant
wants to go up there# Mr. Boss said that when this man csae fro:# Chicago
£© Ohio, an Agent of the Chicago Office accompanied hia, anc he was
wondering if Agent Malone of his office should proceed to Michigan with
this informant, and there so*.*t an Agent of the Detroit Office, who would
than condu t investigation Vi company **ith the infer to locate the
parties who al epedly iuve the bonds. Mr. Eos was also wondering if
ve ahoild pay this aan f a railroad fare and give hi soae more jaoney,

' Lhey having already given hia $30.00 this we k#

I told Mr. Foss in the first place that there appears to be no
need for Agoat Malone of his office to accompany this men to Michigan,
but of course, the Detroit Office should be contacted, given the background
of this matter, and r -quested to have an Agent meet the infori^nt and to
conduct appropriate investigation. As to paying this nan any luore money,

I told Mr# Rem that we don 1 1 have any informants who are worth f&O.OO per
week, and consequently no more nay should be given this informant!
that, ho-ever, his fare n the railroad should be paid to Michigan, where

he can dicker with the Detroit Agents as to any further aoney* incidentally,
I told Mr. Roas to tell the Detroit Office to get in touch with Mr. Ladd
at the Chicago Office as to the payment of any aore a aey to this informant#

Respectfully,

V.-yrru^ g. TAMM.

-7-376rZ^~-

ffurrut

TvuTnmu
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i'orxc No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland FIL-E NO. 7«1

V

|
REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE

8/15/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

B. C. SURAH X7B
)

TITLE V .

n ALVIN EAKPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
^MORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232; st el;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim.

Li

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING QF FUGITIVES; RATIONAL

FIRSArOC ACTv —

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/ I

J

Yi

\-

M
'->/>

roRv.

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
TP

JJ - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati

1 - St. Paul
1 - Chicago

4 - Cleveland

Marie Barley, former eook at the Casino Club identified
photographs of Boa Barker and other sabers of the gang.
Karpis, Weever, Dolores Delaney and Myrtle Baton excepted,
as persons who visited the Casino Club almost nightly dur»
ing the sujaaer of 1934. States Campbell had pistol hid at
club with knowledge of Ted Angus; that Jimie Vilson was
at club armed; that gang flashed large sums of money; that
ambers of hoodlum aquad, Toledo, Ohio Police Department
visited elub three or four nights per week while gang was
there; that Timiney would drink with members of the gang.
Earry Zahrly failed to identify photographs of any membars
of gang as being likeness of individual with whom he had
fight at Casino Club. Mrs. John Eurley is alleged to have
been in room at Algae Hotel with Timiney and Karpis.
Tiainey and Ted Angus alleged to have had disagreement
over the affections of Sdith Marks. Interviews with

former members of hoodlum squad reveals identification

orders and other wanted notices were routed to Timiney

while he was head of hoodlum squad; that members of the

squad visited the Casino frequently for the alleged pur-

pose of locating hoodlums but claim they never saw sus-

picious characters at dub. Sva Stern, former wife of

Lady fleaing identifies photographs of Doc Barker and

Alvin Karpis as being associates of lady Pleating and
furnishes information indicating that Fleming knew trua

identity of fugitives. Arthur Eggert denies warning Eva

Stern to keep away from Casino Club. Art Hand and Jos

Sosa deny they ' a re information concerning members of

the gang frequenting Dutch Village or Casino Club.

Chari as Marks statss that on* Murphy, chauffeur for

Addison <q. Jbacher, was collector from gambling establish-
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REF2R5KCE:

D1TAILS:

aent 0 during time Tbacber was mayor of Toledo, Ohio,
Myrtle Cartes, former madam of house of prostitution,
stated she failed to pay protection money to Ted Angus
and as result received numerous raids from police which
forced her out of business in the latter part of 1952#
Bert Ford related his knowledge of the association be-
tween Sd McGraw, Tred Goulet and Campbell and promised
to endeavor to learn from MbGraw the identity of the
individua^riio brought Campbell to McGrawf s place#

T tates Ted Angus now keeping company with a
gfrxnSme^Ielen, and that Ted is expected to take a trip
to California# States Art Brown fbrraer member of hoodlw*,
s^uad extorted *200 from Ceorge Sargent to permit Sargent
to avoid arrest* Telephone tap placed on telephone of
Sadie Pann# Oxford Hotel, S/ll/56 in effort to obtain in-
formation concerning present pay off in Toledo# Ohio# Tap
on telephone of Sari (Iks) Wittenberg discontinued 8/8/36#

• P*

Report of Special Agent R* C. Suran, dated at Cleveland#
Ohio, 8/8/36#

This report covers the investigation oonducted by Special
Agents J* V* Murphy, D* P# Sullivan, B. J* Wynn# J# L# TAsdala

V* 'Em Cries and R. C* Suran, Agent fcfedala reporting for duty
at Toledo, Ohio, on August 8, 1936, and Agent Criss reporting
on August 9, 1936#
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tom following iavcstigation was parformcd by Special Agents
D» ?t Sullivan and X« J» Wynn at Toledo* Ohio* on August 6 f 1936s

Marie ySRrley* e&o bas bean previously referred to as Maria
\BorIey* was located at a rooming house* 3918 Detroit Avenue* and She
aToompanied Agents to the temporary offices being maintained in Toledo*

A'

The following signed; statement, the original of tfcleb ia being
retained in the files of the Cleveland Bureau office, wme secured from
hart

•Toledo, Ohio
•August 6, 1996

•I, MAEIS AT>NEs\b-ARLKT, sabe the fOllowiag free and volun-
tary statement to 1, J, fyna and B, ?• Sullivan, Special Agent

a

of the federal Bureau of Investigation, United Statea Department
of Juatiee#

"I began to work a a a oook at theACasino Club in Point
Place, on Sunmit Street, in May 1934, the first part of tha
month, I worked as cook until about the fifth or sixth of Sept-
ember 1934. A handy man whose name X believe leMk>uglaes told
Be one day on the street that they needed n cook at the Caaiao
Club, and suggested that 1 got out to the Casino Club and see
Bart or TedVlagus, I went out to the Casino Club one afternoon
in the early part of Hay 1934, and asked a man behind the bar
or Kr, Angus, and ha told me that he tea Ted Angus, The only

persons in the Casino Club at that time were an old man Who
hung around tha Casino Club called\*Dutch', a young fellow
called\Jimle, and an old man who carried a cane and limped.

These three sen were sitting at a table ia the rear, X talked
to Ted Angus and ha told ea X could go to work the next evenlag,
and X did,

•From a group of photographs I ' ave picked out photographs
of persons X saw at the Casino Club during the time X worked
there, 1*1i eb I am told arc photographs of tha following ised

persons: Arthur 8, *Doo* barker, who I knew only by tbs name of
c ’Shorty *; Fred barker, whose name X never did know, and knew
him only ea forty's’ brother; Barry" Cambell, who I knew as
’Buf f *; Paula Banaon, who T knew aa Paula, who was a •eetheert

of Shorty’s brother; Wynona BUi *ette, who I knew aa Wynonn, and
the wife of ’Buff*; Tolhey Datls, whose same X did not learn;
r^nef j? ray, who I knew as ’Rabbits1

; OUie(

Berg, who I recall

was a Jew, but I never learned his same; Sussell Uibson, *o X
know a >°8li«L*J WillJem 7JnEferrl94iu I knew as *Little WilJLi**

and ’Willie’; Charles Joseph" Fitzgerald, who I knew only as the

\U fv '

3
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C r
•Old Man*; Tames 7, Wileon, who I knew aa ’Jlajaie’; I haw*
likewise selected a photograph which I aa told it that of a
Dr. Joseph P* Moran, which hears a strong resemblance to a man
I knew only as'Doc.* In referring to these people ia this
statement I shall use the names I knew them by*

•The day that Ted Angus gars as the joh at the Casino Clah,
Jimmie and the Cld Man were two of the men sitting at the table
with Dutch*

•I reported for work the following day, end about eight
o'clock that evening Tlrals came into the kitchen and ordered
a steak sandwich* He did not stay long at the Club that night*
The following evening the Club had a Srand Opening, and there was
quite a number of people there* I recall that Jimmie, Shorty,
Doff and Vlllle attended that night and were sitting with a
party of about twelve people including Madeline\lngus, .wife ef
Bert Angus, her sisters Bene and Thelma,ylolet, Mildred{Clark,
acme girl friend of Jlsnis*s,~aad possibly Buth\Angus, the wife
of Ted Angus* I cannot recall the ether people in the party*
I reeall that these persons did not leave the Casino Club until
about five o’clock the following morning* About midnight Jimmie
and Shorty came into the kitchen and ordered a turkey dinner
which they ate In the kitchen*

•There after I aw some of the persons whose photographs
I have identified at the Casino Club almost nightly, and at times
they would stay until as late as four or live in the ssorning, and
at other times they would leave around midnight* I only recall
the an whom I am told is Ollis Berg and whose photograph I have
identified, incccmpaay with othsn* persons I have identified at
the Casino Club on only one or two .-ocas' as* The sao et frequent
customers were Shorty, Jiiaale, Willie, and Buff*

•During the time all of these persons visited the Casino
Club, they would emetines sit at the bar, and at other times
they would sit et the tables* I recell that the Old Man *ould

generally be with Rabbits, and jit both of them were heavy
drinkers, and usually sat at one of the table e in the rear* On
occasions when I reported for work around five o’clock in the

evening some of this cr. d would be at the Club* Jimmie, Willie,

and SL rty frequently ease into the kitchen and .dered dinner

froa me* 3uff and Slim would occasionally likewise do the Base*

I . .rail that Jiassie, Willie and Shorty would tip me fifty cents

or a dollar, and they I'ked the dinners I : “ted*

•Wynona e^ao visited the Club frequently, sore often with

Paula, and so ' ines with Babbits, Both Tyaoaa and Paula were

quite friendly with Madeline and Ruth Angus, and Bene and Thelma
Bolet, and generally eat at the aa*e ibis 'si th them* Madeline

and Bane were at the Casino Club almost e > ,ry night spending s

greet deal of time there* Ruth Angus arould occasionally \ e there

for the evening, but more often casne about the Club wi n it is

closing to take Ted home, but she would come out about two or

three o’clock in the morning, which sms generally several hours

before the club closed*

1
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•Wynona was quite friendly and would earn# to the kitchen and
talk with me a half hour at a time# I recall that on one occasion
I asked her what her husband Beff did for a living and she told
me that ha was la the real estate business* She also told as that
she came from Oklahoma, and that she had been married once before
and that aht was part Trench and part Xbdlsn, and I believe that
she told me that Buff esse from Texas, Paula told me on cm oc-
casion that she and her husband came ffroa Clareland# Although I
was never told, I formed the opinion from the way they talked that
Shorty and hit brother earn# from Texas* I re&ember Bert Angus
telling me that acme time before he and Willie bad been In business
in Chicago, Ill, 9 operating a tavern*

"As these people were each constant customers, and spent money
so freely, I began to wonder who they were, I often saw the man
at the bar buying many rounds of drinks, and paying for them in
large bills. When they were at the bar each of them generally kept
a pile of money in front of him, and I also saw them pull rolls of
money out of their pockets, and I would estimate that sometimes the
rolls of money would amount to six or seven hundred dollars* I
noticed that they would girt the singers s dollar bill to sing a
request song, and noticed that on numerous occasions they would
buy drinks for the entertainers and those at the Club they knew,
I heard them talking about going toWillow Beach Amusement Park
in Point Place and riding on the roller coasters and other amuse-
ments, Dutch the porter told me that he had gpne *\ere with them
and that they stood up on the roller coaster and acted so crazy
that he did not want to go out with them as he might get killed
with them, I especially recall the Old Man because on one occasion
be ordered ham &Jid eggs, and he stormed into the kitchen and threw*
tened to hit me with the cane because he did not like the wgy the
things were cooked, and he cussed me out, I told Ted about it and
he laughed and told me to pay tto attention to it as he was a crippled
and crabby old man,

"1 noticed that ?hen these people would leave tbs Casino Club
they would generally drive toward Point Place, and ' iisg eosmwhat
curious I *iad where Buff and fynona lived, ddng Mh&eliae Angus
this question, Madeline evaded the question and did not answer
a, and at that time I thought it mi ooxsawhat odd knowing that
a&e was such a go * friend ^ fynona 9 e*

"As I recall, 3 above individuals frequented the Casino

Club Lmost nightly *br about three ao&ths* Throughout this "w,
$cme members of V $ Hoodlum S<quad would visit the Casino Club, about

three or four ti^as each week, and grimily they would arrive about
midnight or shortly thereafter* The officers that I recall on the
Hoodlum Squad were Tafel ski, ^Michalak, and Captain Tixainey, who
was in charge of t

m

squad* There would generally be three or four
members come In at the same time, I doa f t haow the nesses of the



other sen on this equad ^jo came In, captain Tlalney ! sited the
Caalno Club acre often than the sen on hi a equal, frequently be
came to the Casino Club alone, and Z recall that on several occasions
be became intoxicated and stayed until late in the morning. He and
Bert and Ted Angus appeared to be quite friendly, end be would talk
with them at the rear and of the bar. Daring thle period, end thoee
visits, very often some of the persons who I hare identified from
photograph would ba at the bar also, and they would buy drinks for
everyone at the bar at the time Tlalnay was sitting at tbs bar*
Ordinarily Captain Tiainay and other members of the Hoodlum Squad
got free drinks, but when Tiainay remained at the Club for several
hours, he would occasionally pay for bis drinks* Tiainay appeared
to be friendly with Madeline Angus, and Eena and Thelma Holst, wad
I have seen him sitting on occasions at the table with these women.
I have also seen Tiainay at the Casino Club on a very fsw occasions
with Mrs. Obrien#

"When the aea X have Identified above would be sitting at
ths bar, they would talk and converse with each other end Captain
Tiainay. I recall that they all aingled freely with persons rite

might be frequenting the Casino Club, but Shorty and ble brother
vers acre quiet than the others end seemed to be more reserved*
Willie laughed and cut up with everybody* Z recall that he used
to go out on the floor and lesd the orchestra and sing, and go

into a dance, generally winding up by hia taking off bis clothes
down to his shorts* Once the Old Man ripped off the shorts with
his cane and Willis was In ths nude and immediately flopped on
the floor* Bert and Ted Angus were present and laughed about the
incident and enjoyed it very nuch axil they did not say anything*
Willie grabbed up his clothes and ran down ia the bao i?aent*

"One ight there was an entertainer singing by the name of
\Seottie, who sang Scot eh songs, and seme time wore kilts ia bis
act* Willie m s drunk and said he did not like Scottie or the

ooag he was singing, and went on the floor and punched Soottie

in ths mouth* Scottie hit Willie back, and Shorty, Buff, and
Jlraaie joined in the fight, and Scottie knocked Shorty under the
piano and was hold ' g hie own with the others* Jtr.\sarlsy who
manages ths Kike* Club was present and went to Scottie** eld,

when suddenly Willie pulled e pistol and pointed it at Scottie*

3ert Angus ran Over fi a behind tha xr and took the pistol away
from Willie and said to hi*, »What ths hell do you think you are

doiagf Oo sit down and behave yourself or I will throw tha ^hol*

bunch of you out** Scottie in tha meanwhile ran into the k hen,

and laft by the back door* Scottie came back to work r a next night

and they «ere all good fri ids again*

"About a month after I vent to work at ths Casino Club, finale

Wilson was at the Club alone, and he came into the kitchen and

made a grab for 2®, and I pushed hia away and felt a gun under his

tapit. He had a coat on at the tine* I did not say anything to

hia about it, and Z do not believe he ever knew that I felt the gun.

h



In August 1934, when tomatoes ease into season, I was engaged
in canning tomatoes in the kitehen of tbs Casino Club, and had a
box of quart jars tiers, I recall that Captain Timiney, accompanied
by two sen dressed In plali clothes'* who* I had not sesn with Timiney
or anyone alas before or afterwards, cams into the Club, and a few
minutes later Buff earns into the kitehen and walked osar to the box
of Jars, I was bony and did not pay a great deal of attention to
him. A few minutes later as I reached in the box for a jar Z aaw an
automatic pistol, and Inter Tsd Angus earns Into ths kitehen and I
pointed oat the pistol to him and told him that Buff bad placed it
there, Ted told me to leave it alone and not to say anything about
it which I did* Buff got drank that night sad did not coma to get
hie pistol that night, Jiaala and Buff ware aittlng at the booth
at the front of the eluh close to the bar, Tlainey and the other
two nan stood et the bar nearby and rasa Ined only a abort Alla, and
left after haring one drink* A couple of daya later Buff ease Into
the kitehen alone, and asked me if I had found anything In n box
and I told bla I had and it was still thers, end he said, *Z will
take It*, and walked over and took ths pistol from the box and put
It in his pockst. This oust hare been around ten o'clock In the
evening. He stayed around, had a few drinks, and than left the

Casino Club*
"Then I first went to work at the Club, I remember that Shorty

had a bandage under one of his ears, and he had a soar near the

bridge of his nose,
One evening Buff was at ths Club drinking with several people

whom I cannot now recall, and he became quite drunk and left about

nine thirty or tea o'clock la an automobile. About an hour and a
half or two hours later he returned to the Club in a taxi cab and

had several outs on hi a face and he aald that he had been in a wreck

with the ear, and he said it he had :-ea out in Shorty Te <jar and

ran la a ditch. Buff said that he would have to buy Shorty a new

oar, and about two or three days later I saw a tall automobile sales-

man In the Casino Club talking with Buff and Shorty, and as I now
recall I think this .alesman'a name wasvBsvry# I had seen him at

the Casino Club on several times and kwh that he was an automobile

salesman, and he appeared to be a frlead of 3#rt and Tod Argus,

Shortly after this I heard Buff say that he bo- . » Shorty a aew oar*

Z recall that many Mass this crowd of pe.pls that I have

been speaking of were the only oust iers at the Casino Club up until

aldalght, when people would coos out after the other sight clubs 1*

Toledo had el-: A*4, This was espeols ly true the last month or two

that Z worked at ths Casino Club, when fiwer ouatoaers visited the

Club than In Sfey or June. This crowd of people spaat a great deal

of money at the Club, I la°-glna that they spent as Bfueb as fifty

ri
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dollars a sight at tinea, end Judging from the number of other
customers, I null ear that the elub would sot here been able to
operate without their patronage*

During the tlae the shore mentioned people frequented the
Casino Club It was noticeable that they apparently had no definite
occupation tnassneh an they visited the dab both in the day and
at night, and at tinea until the late hours of the nonlag* They
did not appear to be working people, end did not seam to have any
responsibilities, and seemed to be worried only about hawing n
good time* I naturally evne to the coneInelon that they were
either gamblers er In ecus sort of *racket,*

From ay observations of this crowd, I believe that had I
been an offleer who visited the Casino Club three or four times
a week I would have been suspicious of them* T never recall
seeing Captain Tlnlney or other member* of the hoodlum squad
questioning any of these individuals, I apeak of, nor was then
any evidence that they were investigating to try to learn their
identities, Ttainey'e actions and conversations whloh I noticed
or overheard, which be had with this group, were of a sooiable
nature rather than that of an officer*

During the tlae Z worked at the Casino Club in the suamer
of 1934, both the Toledo Blade and Sews paper were delivered dally
to the Casino Club in the afternoon by a boy* flllle and Shorty
and any of the other men generally ant at the second table from
the kitchen _ert to the bar* I remember that John yilllnger and
hie gang at that time were mentioned almost daily in the newspapers,
and I can recall these sen sitting at a tibia reading the newspapers
after they were delivered and pointing to the paper >d specifically
to headlines and artioles containing news about Dillinger, and they
would laugh, hut Z did not overhear their conversations* Bert and
Ted would read the newspapers and after they were finished would
generally bring the newspapers in to the kitchen for me to read*

I recall that the gang used to get a great kick out sf
getting Dutch drunk and getting him to do all kinds of 'ricks*
Willie used to talk a groat deal About golfing, and to show bow
good he was he got Dutch one night to 11§ m on the floor on
hla back, and Willie placed a gplf ball «a itch*# head and 91111s

kicked It off with a golf dab, ' Dutch was .o drunk be Aid jot

$ j what it was all about. At other ' iaes Willie knocked golf
balls around In the Casino Club*

I recall that one tlas I saw Jiimlt out la back of tbs

Casino Club shooting at day pigeons, Ha .sing a gun which

was kept at the Casino lub In a clothes .least, 1 do not rs*»

call Just i&o was with him at th« tlas*
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*1 recall that one time I talisd with Ruth Angus, tha wife
of Tod Angus* and aha wi tolling bo how Jealous Tod Angus was
of her* and she told me about a party that was hold at the house
In ^Lleh she and Ted Angus lived in Toledo* 0*, which was sobs
tins before Z wont to work at the Casino Club as I now reeall It*
Z recall that Ruth told me that they were hawing the party in the
basement* and that Buff and Wyaoaa were there as well as Jimmie*
and that whan tha party broke np finale lingered in the doorway
and talked with Ruth for a while* and that Ted same hack and wanted
to know what in tha hell She was doing talking to Jim!** Suth
told ate that after the visitors left Ted beat her wp*

*1 recall that When I quit working at the Casino Club about
September 5 or d* 1934* final# was tha only one of the bunch who
was around* Z recall that for aboot a week before I quit that Z
had not seen the hunch around and that I wondered where they were*
end he eaid he did not know* The place seeaed kind of dead* and
there were very few custoaera except in the morning after midnight*
Previous to this soae members of ths bunch left for short periods
of tine* and I recall that cm leaYing they would mention that they
were going to Chicago and they would talk about ri siting the Vorld'a
fair* I recall tha$ the last tine I saw Doe, whose photograph I am
told la that of Doe Ifcran* he came Into the Casino Club with Slim*
Both were quite 'dusty"and stated they had Just cone la from n
long trip. Doo eame in and got some hot water from the etove and
went into the wash room to clean up* They had one drink and went
out, and that ms the last tine I ewer saw Doc Koran*

"On 7*1lay* September 13, 1935* I again went to work for Bart
and Ted Angus at their new night elub* thdCHr* Casino located near
the Dura Plant in Toledo* After quitting the Casino in September
1934 I remained in Toledo until December 1924 shea Z went to Texas
snd did not return to Toledo until fune 8, 1935* After I went to
work at the Sew Casino Club* I at times mentioned about the above-

mentioned bunch of men and women ho hung around tha Old Casino

Club in tha stumer of 1334* I had meanwhile read in the news*

papers about these man being kidnapers* and I asked Ted and Bart

J'gua, and Ruth and Madeliaa Angus what had ’ ppaaed to them but

they always evaded ay questions and would start talking about eoae-

thlng else* Ted Angus Id as that he Aid not know who tha men
were or what they did as they ran a business at ths Casino Club and

that they ould not question everybody who earns in as to iat thsy

Mi or who thsy were. T>d told ae that ha did aot telieve that Z

^uld be questioned as 1 -Xj worked at the club a ,4 that I "1 aot

,0* anything about those fellows any more than ha did*

•The Hew Casino Club ole ;sd for tha scunner oA July 5, 193d*

Up until the time Georgs Tiainsy and other members of the old hoodlum

aqufid who used to visit the Old Casino Club frequently called at

the new place, and seemed to be Just as friendly as ever with Bert

and Ted.
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•During tli* time that fynoaa ana in the hospital in tbs
ewner of 1934, X rseieaber that Jimmie, Buff and Shorty, Willis,
aad Heao Holst, Mildred Clark talked about going orsr to midis
Island, and they rean1nod for two or thro# days and sh»a they
returned they talked about What a good time they hat*

•When I first went to work at the uaslno Clab in May, 1934,
1 balleTe that Wynona was 1ft the hospital# Some time afterward
Ruth Angus went to the hospital, for sons female trouble. OK
her return, she complained to bo that Whan Tynona was at the
hospital she had plenty of visitors, and tl.it she, Ruth, gate
her night gowns and visited her and did other favors for her, hot
that whan she was in the hospital the only person that visited
her was Adeline#

•I now recall that at the tins the sen were at the casino
Club during the summer of 1934, that one of ths things that made
tbs suspicious was ths fast that the men would be constantly
looking around quickly as if to see if anybody was around, when
they ware talking confidentially at a table*

"During the^iaa this bunch was hanging around the Casino
Club in 1934, NigSCouaias was a good customer and frequently
visited the Club, sometimes alone and eoaetiase with his wifa,

.Ethel# and ha would sometimes sit at the bar or table with these
people drinking,

"I customarily am known by the last name of Barley, maiden
name is Canard, Barley was the last name of aj first husband, and

upon my divorce, from him I continued to use his same, I later
Married Thoaas^Gatbright, but am now separated from him as he ie in

the penitentiary#
"I have read tha above stat; ...at eons ' lag of eight pages,

and have initialed corrections appearing therein by the initials

•MB’, and haT# signed ay :~aa* to the bottoms of pages 1-7 inclusive,

and wy signature below to this the 8th page, ae indications of the

fact that 1 have read the statement, understand it completely, and

that it is » re to the best of my knowledge and belief, Bile
statement is given by ms freely and voluntarily without promise of

reward or fear of punishment#

WITNESS /•/ MARIS AGNES BAREST

D. P, Sullivan S# J* lym
Special Agent s, Federal Bureau of Invest!gat ion,

D. 3. Department of Justice, 1443 Stand d Bldg#,

Cleveland, Ohio#*
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With reference to the information provided by Mrs* Barley
In signed statement with reference to the wrecking of the autanobile
by Cazqpbell, said the autc*obile salesraan who came to the Casino Club
by the name of Berry, attention ia directed to the report of Special
Agent D» S* Ball, dated at Detroit, Michigan, April 9, 1935, oa page
twenty of which report it ia indicated that investigation at the

^Robinson Chevrolet, Inc*, 5015 Monroe 3treet, Toledo, Ohio, established
that on March 28, 1934, through Salesman E*\ Barry# vhe*r°let tlnb sedan,
motor #4102927 was sold to E+_jfl£orltj (known alias of Doc Barker)# It
is stated on "page twenty-one that about August 1, 1954, this car was
wrecked, and that on August 5, 1954,\Chevrolet sedan motor #4545856 wag e

•old to H# J# Morley for vhich the wrecked Chevrolet was turned in and
the difference paid in cash, and that thie transaction was handled by
salesman E# Barry#

The report Indicates that salesman H* Barry was interviewed,
and made a poor impression oa Agent Ball, and that he gave a vague story
as to his meeting H, J# Morley (Doc Barker)* In view of the Information
furnished by Merle Borley, it Is proposed to reinterview Mr* H# Barry
vigorously and in detail*

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent C B 25, ftnith,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, Sovember 4, 1935, page five, indicating
that this same salesman, H* Barry, eold\Choy?olet sedan motor #4482615
to William Weaver under the name Mrs* J# W, Osborne, on July 24, 1954*
Investigation has never been conducted at the Robinson Chevrolet Conjpany,

Inc# with reference to this transaction, nor has saleanaa H# Barry been
Interviewed#

During the course of the interview with Marie Barley, she

waa questioned thoroughly concerning Alvin Karpia, but she sould not

recall him being present at the Casino Club, nor cpuld she recognize

either his photograph or the photograph of Dolores Delaney* She could

not recall the incident mentioned by Edna Murray’ when Jimmie Wilson got

drunk end bad an accident In Harry Campbell * a ear and his questioning by

two police officers, who aoeo^panied him to the Casino Club viiere he was
identified# %rle Barley likewise could not recall seeing Captain Timiney

sitting at a table with any of the gang, although she remembers that he

talked with Madeline and Ruth Angus, and Thelma and Rene Holst* Regard-

ing the boat rides the gang talked of taking, Marie Barley stated she

never heard to whca the boat or boats belonged, which «?ere used by the

c-ang#

Marl > Barley recalled that Ladyt Fleming visited the club

during the time that the gang wae there; taat he ^ould go on Crunks*

She remembered one occasion when Charlie^ Becke r was grumbling to her

that Fleming hod broken gl„ .as Sitting on the bar one morning while he

was art ill drunk from the night previous#
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further Information »a» obtained from Iferle Barley that
after Buff had hidden hit automatic la the box la the kitchen, ebe
wee worried and aentloned the incident to Caecum, the waiter* Cot
Cva told her at that time not to pay any attention to whet had hep-
„ ned, to keep etlll and not to say anything about It to anyone* She
steted that thereafter aha realized it would not be nine to ay any*
thing about these persons and to keep to herself anything she hi or
beard*

Mrs# Barley stated that Jinrai* Til eon was quite a ladles*
m&np that he called at the elub with a' different girl almost every
night* She recalled that he visited the elub two or three tinea
with e nurse who worked at the hospital where Xynona was confined*
She gathered from the conversation that finale had met this nurse while
lynoaa was in the hospital and that this girl probably attended Wynona*
Kra* Barley said that she did not recall any of the rest of the gang
being at the Casino Club when Jinmis was there with this nurse. She

>cribed this girl as being blonde or fair haired, tall and slender*

Marie Berley also recalled the girl singer named Jerry who
worked at the club and who was infatuated with Jimie. After she
bed finished her engagement at the elub aha returned with her girl
partner, piano player, one night and made a ?:-eae at the club charg-
ing Jinmle with betraying ! r* A number of others of the gang vara
there also and they all laughed at Jerry, Jlmmla telling her that she
had been betrayed so aany times she would hardly be able to count them*
The Barley woman said that Jerry formerly kept company with Jerry^eanedy,
who recently as employed as a bartender at theV Conaaodcre Perry Hotel;
that Jerry’s brother is a polfiSaan in Toledo and this aan gave blood
for transfusions to falter w 3abe^Rozinaki, a former ' irtender at the
Casino Club, when he was coafined’at ths 'Tercy Hospital, She stated
that Rozinaki later was transferred to the County Hospital where he died*
Dre^Iobecksr and the present coroner, DrASh ^iro, attended Rozlnski be-
fore his death* 1

further information i Obtained from Karls Barley that

Madeline Angus, Rene Eolst sod .dldred Cl k were at 'he Casino Club
the sight Willie pulled his gun after the free for all started*

ra trying to recall persons Who frequently visited the Casino

Club at the time the gang was hanging around there, Marie Barley

stated that W&lterffasslno of the ’ do Steel Products Company would

occasionally visit the elub at nigh hen he was on a drunk, but she

frequently saw him around five o’clock when she reported for work*

She likewise informed that Elll\ cosman, who operates a house

of prostitution on Ontario Street was one of the moat frequent visitors

at the Casino Club during the turner of 19M; that he was very friendly

with both Bert and Ted Angus* It may be here ted that Cosnan is one
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of the most notorioue of the operators of houses of prostitution in
Toledo* Information has bean recently obtained that this man was
paying nine different individuals in Toledo to continue to operate
hie house of prostitution#

Marla Barley mentioned that Freddie krant zebu, who ales

believes is a salesman for some roofing paper concern also visited
the Casino Club during the tine the B&rker-Karpis gang hung out
there; that after two o'clock in the morning when the night elube
in Toledo had closed, persons connected with these night dubs fre-
quently visited the Casino Club* She especially recalled that Art

\ Hand and JoeySroves* who operate t he ufct$h Tillage in Toledo visited
' the Casino Club after they dosed the Dutch Village#

Mrs* Barley stated that Captain^Loekwood, who waa in charge
of the Mininger private yacht anchored in Bay View Harbor, end two of
hie sailors named Saiasy and Frank, would stop by the Casino Club
about eight o'clock in the evenings and would leavs about 11 P* M#;
that these men generally drank at the bar, but ordinarily kept by
themselves and did not mingle & groat deal with members of the gang*

Marie Barley stated that she expected to leave for Detroit,
Michigan, on Sunday, August 9, 1936, to endeavor to find work as she
had decided to leave Toledo, Obio;^that she intends to live with Mrs#
Lou\3oyi, 3119 X* Jeffere^n Avenue, One of her most intimate friends,
and that she has another close friend in Detroit, Mr s*\ Teaman, who
resides at 2001 X* Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan* She stated
that in case she moves she would keep these persons advised of her
whereabouts# and upon her request she was given the address of the
Cleveland Bureau office# She said she would also keep the Cleveland
Bureau office advised of her hereabouts ~ As previously sat out in

the file, she le very close also to M=ozde\Swing of Toledo, and also
the wife of Informant A* She stated that she has ao living relatives

In the United States#

When Agents first talked with Marie Barley, she stated that

she expected to be oonoeraing her aaploysssnt at the Casino
.

' vK: .

T
- f -?"

Club '

-v
. ;-gf __

hf7d

ir”TheLaa told Kalita %b&% ae7eran^anta oi iha Fadaral Bureau of

IiiTa atlgattou had Interrogated her concerning her knowledge of the

presence of the Barker-Karpis gang at the Casino Club during the turner

of 1934, and that Marie understood from Maude Swing that Thelma had

been also questioned thereafter by some other officer##

When Age s first began to question Marie Barley, the stated

she had no information concerning members of the Barks r-Karpis gang*

Later during the interview she spoke frankly and candidly about their

activities, as reflected in her 3fcatec*mt, and appeared to be very co-

operative*
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It is Indicated 1b the report of Special Agent K. D* Brown,
Chicago, Illinois, dated October 1, 1954, page 96, that /lamia Wilson
stated that on one occasion at the Casino Club, Doo Barker 'partied*
with Marie Barley, the cook# She said that she Barer went out with
any members of the gang*

The porter referred to as l>uteh by Marie Barley is lm
fact Richer^Vogt, from whom a statement has been secured, ss set
out in the report of Special Agent 1, /• Wynn, dated at Clereland,
Ohio, /uly 17, 1956, Her reference to the singing entertainer, Scottie,
refers to PhtVMnrray mentioned lm reprt of Special Agent R* C # Suram,
Clereland, Ohio, June 27, 1936, and it Is to be noted that she sor-
roborates his statements with reference to the fight he had lm the
Casino Club with members of the gang*

It ie to be recalled that when Ruth Wells was InterriewM
at Detroit, Michigan, by the reporting Agents, she was emphatic lm
her statements to the effect that no membera of the Barker-JCarpis

gang had erer ri sited her home, which statements are inconsistent
with the information furnished by Marie Barley, as set out in her
statement, to the effect that Ruth told her about the one party attended
by same members of the gang,

'

Marie Barley was questioned with reference to Toa^Rosooe
ri 9 it i ng the Casino Club, and she stated that she recalled Roscoe
1 siting the Casino Club on only a few occasions, but that there was
nothing that she coaid recall to associate him with the gang.

***********
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*S#T9ral wsaka later I told Captain George Timiney
about th® aattar of the fight, and he asked aa to deaoriba
the crowd, and that he had been looking for a gang around
Point Place and as 1 recall I think be said he was going
out to eheck up on it* I newer talked with Tiaiaey about
tha natter after that tins*

"I recall that two of the men who were sitting at
the bar joined in the fight, picked up chairs* One of the
fellows who was with bo said we bad better get out as oaa *

of the men bad a "heater", naan lag a gun*

WITN3SS /a/ EAJET ZAHRET
D* P* sulliTsn S. J, Wjnm
Special Agents
Federal Bureau of InTeetigation
1449 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio,"

4 ******

He at at 9 d that Thomas McMahon resides on the comer of 15th
and Washington Streets; that Walter Curran of the\Bunting Hra3s and

\
Bronze company, and Herbert Gavin, now & deputy sheriff under Sheriff
O^Keilly, wars with him on tha occasion of this fracas; that these
three men ordinarily acomnpaaied him to tha Casino Club* on tha oo
e&sions ha ri sited there#

Zahrly mentioned that this group of mn and woman appeared
to ba quite young, and ha described them as *young punka*, of slight
stature; that he had seen these men generally with tha same women at
tha club on two or three prior occasions, and he distinctly recalls
that there was a striking blonde wi m who was with them* Ha was
shown tha photographs of all members of tha B&i^er-lCarpis gang, which
he was unable to identify# Ha selected tha photograph of ^imia Wilson
and alt* ugh ha oould not identify it # stated tha men he had engaged in
the fight with, appeared to ba of tha mm type as that of Jlmxie Wilson#
On tha occasion of the fight, Zahrly recalls that ha and his friends#
tha group of men and women sitting at the bar, Jig Couains, Ted Angus,
and Idsrie the cook were the only persons be recalled beii^ at tha club
at that time# other than the entertainers#

Mr. Zahrly stateo hat ha could not remember any members of
the hoodlum squad ri si ting che Casino Club during the time the group

was there#

in



He advised that be is a good friend of George Timiney*
who he has known for some years# Timiney is a member of the yikg

Club* Which Zahrly manages# He recalled that about the year 1952*
he went fishing with Joe Boacoe in Rcacoe* s boat almost every week
end 9 and during these tripe visited Middle Island* where he first
be cane acquainted with Bert Angus* who was managing Middle Island;

that thereafter* when the season was over he met Ted Angus and Bert
Angus at the Casino Club which thay were operating; that Art L&ngen-
dorf frequently accompanied Toe Hoscoe and himself on these fishing
trips; that he was introduced to Joe Hoscot by ArttLangendorf; that
George Timiney also occasionally accompanied thsuW these fishing
trips* and went to Middle Island and was e oipanied by To<J^M&rke*

The only occasion Mr# Zahrly stated that he could recall
Timiney at tha Casino Club* was in 1932 when he took Timiney out to
the elub* and met Harold St# Aubin* who has a boat at the yacht club
nearby* and Ted Angus took the three of then riding in Ted t s boat*

-Then asked what he thought of the character of Ted and Bert
Angus* Mr# Zahrly stated that these men appeared to be ordinary
people to him; that if he had thought otherwise he would not have
taken his wife out to the club for dinner; that after the above men-
tioned fight took place he because somewhat sceptical of the character
of the patrons* and would not again take her out there; that he visited
the place only two or three tizses thereafter* until Ted and Bert moved
the club to its pwnt location in May* 1935; that he did not again
see this group of men and women after the melee#
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a® following investigation was conducted at Toledo, (Alio,

on August IE, 1936, by Special Agents D. P» sulllran and X, 7# Yyxm:

Mr# Thomas J#\l!c?«£ahon, #1, 15th Street, who is presently
moving to 2109 Washington Street, was interviewed with reference to
the figfc* participated in by Mr. Harry Zahrly with member* of the
gang at a Casino Club during the stunner of 1934# He recalled that
he was present in Zahrly f a party when this fight occurred, but had
gone outside to get a breath of air, when it started; that he did
not see the beginning of the fight, but understood that one of a
group of three or four men, who were sitting at the bar with two
or three women, without any apparent provocation, hit one of the
women present, and Zahrly joined in the fight; that he watched the
fight from the doorway, and could not recall these individual® because
this was the only time he had ever seen them at the Casino Club; how*
ever, he recalled that they appeared to be between 25 and 32 years of
age, were dark complexloned and alight of stature; that he thereafter
talked about the matter with Zahrly, and his companions at the club,
but that he never mentioned it to anyone else, nor could he recall any
ether persons knowing of this incident except those present at the time#
He stated that he recalled that Ted Angus came up and quieted down tha
participants# He stated that he did not notify any local authorities,
or speak with any policemen about the matter, because he felt that

Zahrly should have minded his own business and not made tha mistake of
joining in other people f s private ^noirels#

He was shown phot graphs of the members of the Barker-Karpis
gang, but was unable to identify any of thaa#

The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio,

on August 18, 1936, by Special Agents D. P# Sullivan and E* 7# Wynn:

IynnWtthews, 529 Lodge Street, who it is to be Recalled,

is a member of the Toledo Police Department, and who told Joev^aue,
informant, that he knew of the Incident at tha Algeo Hotel in which

Karp is and Captain George Timiney split #5,000,, was reinterviewed at

his home# He stated that since last being intexviewed, he told Joe

Earaue that it was his understanding that Mrs. John Hurley was in the

hotel room whan this took place, and that he presumed that Eesaue had

given this infomatlon to Agents# It is to a recalled that Remue

did convey this information to Agents, and that Mrs# Hurley was inter-

viewed, as previously reported#

Matthews stated on the occasion of the interview that the

conversation in Lich he heard about the split of money took place

at the Safety Building, and that he recalls that Sergeant Clint ^nudel,

1836 Fa* .food Avenue, i&o Is in charge of the police department radio
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operations was present, and at least one or two other men; that while
he feels certain this inforaation came fron Enudel, hs cannot be sure,
but upon detailed questioning stated that he ies fairly positive that
Kfcudel was the one who told the story; that, as he recalls, the rumor
was to the effect that Karpis was stopping at the Algeo Hotel, and
that he had his meals sent to the room and did not leave the room fbr
several weeks; that Mrs# John Burley, who t&s around the hotel in con-
nection with managing her wrestling business, was in the room whan
$5,000 was split between Timiney and Karpis# According to Matthews,
the story he heard was to the effect that Ehrpis sent out fbr $5,000
by some man, and that ha made the statement at the time of sending
for the money that it was not all for him, but that Timiney ms to
get a "cut#* He further stated that it was his understanding that
Mrs# Burley was at odds with Captain Timiney at the present time,

• but he had no infonsation with reference to the details*

It is proposed to interview Sergeant Bmdel with referenos
to the incident of the alleged split of the $5,000 between Timiney
and Karpis#

Matthews stated that he was not greatly shocked at bearing
Timiney f a name linked with such an affair, and indicated that he heard
rumors to the effect that Timiney was not above accepting money, and
general had the reputation of being on the "take*" He stated that
Timiney was a "smooth* officer, and that he did not believe that

Timiney collected personally, as di etingui shed frcm Art Langendorf,

who had "more gall han a Government jackass", and who had the reputa-
tion of putting on the "muscle" and doing his collecting per anally*

The following investigation r.s performed at Toledo, Ohio,

on August 12, 1936, by Special Agent D# P 4 Sullivan and Special Agent

2, J# Wynn:

It is to be recalled that Detective Jaoes^Ford stated that

it ms his understanding that very recently George Timiney and Ted

Angus were in the restaurant of Frank and Mora\Welzbach^r, 4800 North

i Detroit A . nue, at the same time, aid did not recognize each other,

and that many officers of the Toledo Police Department frequented

this restaurant*

Mr* Frank Welzbacher as interviewed at his restaurant,

Dixie Inn, 4800 North Detroit ;^enue, and he stated that he formerly

operated theteells, a gambling place and night club on Bancroft Avenue,

which place vfee since burned deem; that he moved to his present place

of business in November, 1934; that that year, including the summer
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of 1934* he frequently visited the Casino Club in the evening; that

It was generally understood that Oaorgs Timiney and Ted Angus were
quite friendly* although he never saw Timiney at the Casino Club*
or in the company of Ted Angus; that in about November* 1934* lie

heard from various sources rumors that Tod Angus and Timiney had a
disagreement and were no longer friendly# He stated that numerous
officer" visited his restaurant for meals* and that also local gamblers
came tc is place* and his information was probably derived frc® such
people* #hcse names he oould not recall; that it was his understanding
that Timiney quarreled with Angus because he believed that Ted Angus
was running around with Edith (Toddy) Marks, Timiney* a paramcor# H#
stated that he understood that Ted Angus and Timiney are still at
odds; that he went to school with Timiney* and the latter frequently
eats at his restaurant; that he has not seen Ted Angus for some months*
end cannot recall Timiney and Ted Angus being in his restaurant at the
same time*

Ee was shewn the photographs of all members of the Barker*.

Earpis gang* but was unable to identify them* nor oould he recall
seeing any suspicious strangers visiting the Casino Club in the eunzser

of 1934e

***********
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Tt following investigation was oondueted at Toledo, Ohio,
by Special leasts D, P. Sail Itan and X, J, fynn os Anguart ?, 1956:

Mr, fames Tafslaki, 2128 Charisate lnm», Toledo, Ohio,
was interviewed at his home* He stated that he has been a member of
the Toledo Police Department for seventeen years; that about two aad
one-half years ago, ansa time during the latter part of 1955, he was
assigned to the Hoodlum squad, and continued on this squad until
March 12, 1936, Shan he was transferred to uniform and ia mow on n beat;
that at the beginning of the year 1934, and throughout that year, and
the following year of 1935, Captain George Tlminey was ia charge of
the hoodlum squad; that he recalled an incident wherein he and Detective
Bob fielding went to the Algeo Hotel aad arrested a man by the *-»”»» of
Villie Harris, or Harrison, at the orders of Captain Tlminey and took
tha man to the Casino Club, With reference to this incident, the follow-
ing statement was written up, vfcieh was read by Tafslaki who stated that
it was oorreot, but that he did not care to sign it, As originally written
the statement set out that "while X was on the night squad we used to visit
the Casino Club on official business as many as three or four nights a week
and Captain Timiney was often with us," He took exception to this when be
read the statement, and this page was rewritten at hie request and the
statement changed to read, "while X was on ths night squad ws used to visit
the Casino Club on official business on ths average of ones or twice a
weak and Captain Timiney was usually with ue,”

Toledo, Ohio
"August 7, 1936

"I, * AJCS3 ^TAFKLSKI , sake the following free aad voluntary

statement to Special Agents D, P. Sullivan and K. J. Wynn of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U* S, Department of Justice:

"I recall that in the year 1954 I was on ths Hoodlum Squad

of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department under Captain George
Timiney,

"I . aaeaber that one day X was cruising with my partner,

BobyFielding, whan we got a radio call to call headquarters. I

called end was given a telephone number to call end did so end
Captain George Tlminey answered and told me to go to the Algeo
Hotel and pick up n man by the name of Willie Harris or Harrison,

"yielding end X wont to tha Algeo Hotel and looked at the

register. It was in the afternoon. We west upstairs xad went

into a room and told the man Willis "irris or Harrison to oome

with us. Captain Timiney when ha talked with me on the telephone

to bring this man to the Casino Club for questioning and to bring

along anyone who was wi h him,

"Ws took Harris or Harrison to ths Casino Club, Captain

Tlminey came out to meet us and said he would talk to him. Sither

Bert or Ted Angus was there also. Fielding and X left,

"I never talked to Captain Tiaiaey about this matter further*
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"Beyer while on the Hoodlum Squad did I arrest any pereom
and deliver him to a superior officer at a night elub or any
place t »r than the Safety Building*

"So far aa I know this was an offloial pickup and was not
a joke*

•I hare just rlswad a photograph which I an told la a
photograph of Vlllle Hsrrieon, Hammond, Ind, #1829, and Identify

'

It as the nan I refer to as Villie Harris or Karri son*
"While I was on the Hoodlum Squad we trarelied in threes*

Very often Captain Tlnlney rode with the squads and more often
at night. I would say Tialney was with the Bight squad three
or four nights a week and would often stay with the equad until
as late as four o’clock in the morning. While I was on the night
squad we used to rlelt the Casino Club os official business on
the arerage of once or twice a week and Captain Tialney was usually
with ns* Ws would stay in the Casino twenty minutes or a half
or so. Also when on the day squad Captain Timlney would go with
ths squad and would be with us when ws called at tbs Casino dab.
Tory often the equad would go to the bar and buy drinks and oc-
casionally the a&n behind the bar would set up a drink*

"9uoh tripe were made to the Old Casino Club on Summit Street
while 1 was on the equad and also at the Hew Casino Club*

"On occasions at the Old Casino Club the squad would rlsit
ths cluh around thrae o’clock in the morafog and at other nights
around midnight. We had no special time for going to tha Casino
Club.

“The Hood' <ia Squad was for ths purpose of handling the
’racket’ boys and Mg criminals. Our duties were to spot and
pick up and investigate parsons who were thought to be big
criminals. T’ * squad in searching for such criminals would
visit tha various spot* around town such as night clubs, gambling
joints, and houses of prostitution*

•I cannot recall the exact date the arrest of Vlllle Harris
or Harrison at the Algeo Ho lei but think it happened some time

in tha early part of 1934*
"I never received information about the " pis gang reported

to be at the Casino Club until after I was off ths Hoodlum Squad*

I left the Hoodlum Squad March 12, 1936* AT ter that I read this

in tha newspaper In coez ration with sews about the ki*uep trial*

"I have read ths above statement and it is true and have signed

my initials on bottom of pages one to six inclusive and my signature

below*

VT i -JSS3S3

D. P. Sullivan 1. J. Vynn

Special A^.ats, federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice, 1448 Standard Bldg.

Cleveland, Ohio*"
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The assigned statement is being retained is the files of the
Cleveland Bureau office, as veil as the pegs eostaining the statement
be took exception to as originally written. ~ ~ —

After he finished reading the stateaest after It bed bean
corrected, he was asked whether it wee true and correct and he stated
that it was. At this tlae he was asked if he desired to sign sane,
and he answered by saying, “fast fold It op* If you want to talk to
me I will be there.

•

Tafelakl was questioned concerning the specific duties la-
posed upon the hoodlum equad, and be stated that thalr Job was to locate
and to arrest hoodlums and notorious characters; that they occasionally
made streets of pimps and petty thieves, but primarily they were Interes-
ted In big time criminals; that for this purpose the squad made It n
point to visit night clubs, hotels, pool rooms, taverns, and such places
where hoodlums might be found, and that this work of visiting these places
took ap practically all of their time. Upon farther questioning he agreed
that on entering a night club or one of the places above mentioned, the
squad would look over the customers to see if there were any suspicious
persons present, «n& that they would remain at such places for a short
while and then leave. Ee was asked if ha personally, or any of the squad
to hi 8 knowledge, had arrested any notorious bank robbers or criminals of
that type in places visited by the squad during the time he was on ths
squad, and be replied that ho could not recall any each arrests having
been made. Tafelekl was then asked whether he or the men with him custom-

arily inquired of the proprietors or employees of each plaess of business

whether they had any k Ylsdge of hoodlums visiting their places, and be
replied that he could not recall euoh having been done. He was asked if

he had any Informants or persons ho would occasionally give h! l a tip
or information concerning crimes and criminals, et these places and he

replied that he knew of no such persons and had no informants.

He was then asked that if he saw someone at the Casino Club

who appeared suspicious, or if he had information that such persons war#

visiting the elub, s’ the? ha would make inquiry of Bart or Ted Angus

about them, and ha replied that he would sot because he did not think

they would tell his* if they did know; thsr. fter, daring the int view

he was questioned and asked If he bad information or knowledge In the

past years that Bert and fed Angus were considered notorious character*,

whether he bad ever heard or read that Ted Angus was theYpay off man

in Toledo, and he said that Tv* Angus was no good, ^ad that was jasocia-

tsd with gangsters and hoodlums, that, however, he first became aware of

this from reading newspaper articles. Tafelakl was not sura as to when

he saw such articles In the press, stating that it was within the past

five or six months, and pi-obebly uot atil after he left the hoodlum squad

in Mareh, 1936.



With further reference to the incident of the arrest of Willie
Harrison at the Algeo Hotel and > s delieery to Captain Tiainay at the
Casino Club, Tafalski stated that he at that time, aad vjp until the tl»
of hie interview, believed that thle was a legitimate arrest, as he bad
no reason to belie to otherwise; that oa the war to the Caslao Club very
little «ae said, and that he ooald not recall lillle stating that ha knew
either Bert or Ted Angus when they told his that they were going to the
Caslao Club with him; that on arriving at the elub there mas an old Oar
fartced outside, but they did not search It, and he heard no conversation
between Harrison and fiminey, and he ooald not recall Willie greeting
Captain Tiaiaey; that he and fielding reraained only a minute or two and
left, and be never heard Tlminey or anyone mention that a black Jack mas
found in the ear oateide, and never heard anything to indicate that thle
arrest see merely a joke; that he dbes not recall discussing this arrest
thereafter with Tintnay, the Angus brothers, or anyone alee; that be is
certain that he never told any police officers about thle matt-?**, nor did
he ever laugh about the Whole affair; that ha never lnq.nl red of anyone as .

to what disposition was made of this arrest, and that while this mas an
unusual procedure, yet he did not think any more about it* He stated that
he never saw Harrison again et the Casino Club or elsewhere; that be never
read any newspaper articles about thle man, and never knew anything about
his, or who ha w&e or who he was connected with until told by Agents at
this interview*

With reference to the gang visiting the Casino Club during the
summer of 1934, he stated, upon viewing photographs of all mamba re of the
Barkar-Earpis _ang, he oould not recall ever having seen any of these
persons, with the exception of the photograph of lillle Harrison, whieh
he identified as above stated* He said 'hat he was positive in hie
identification of the photograph Of lillle Harrison, and he is certain
that if he had seen this man in person at tha Casino Club at any time
during the stunner of 1934, or if this man ever purchased s drink for him,

he would have recognized him* He stated further that he never notlsd
any group of people strange to him at the Caslao, Who acted £ apiciouely,

or who aroused his suspicion; that he never noticed or heard of any group
of strangers who were spendl"

,
a grant deal of mnay and time at the Casino

Club, but if any such things ue to his attention he would have become
suspicious, smde Inquiry, and arrested them if the facte warranted* Be
said that the squad vi sited the Casino Club ft>r the express purpose of
spotting hoodlums that al^ht be visiting there, even hough it was outside

the eity llalte*

5e *ae iaW. rogated as to whether he had over heard that any

of the .arker-Karpis gang frequented Tolsdo, Ohio, and he recalled that

a year or more ago soma of the equal told him about going to Point Place

and raiding a house, in ooapeny with deputy sheriffs, on a report " at

there was acme gang living '.ere; that from what was told him, no one
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v&a found; that ha oonld not say that thla referred to tha Barker-fan,,,
gang. He alao recalled that ha raad of JUrpla ahootlag his way oni®#
hotaX la Atlantic, City, Wow Jersey, and that this raid took placa ahoat
tha sana tins; that Captain Timiney at different tines told hln and the
squad to keep a lookout for Karpie and tha gang, and to arrest then If
they ware seen*

Tafelaki sail that ha newer heard any ruaors or raad that the
Barksr-KarpIs gang had wisited tha Casino Club until nantion was Bade
af tt recently la tha newspapers. He was not sura as to Shan ha raad
af this, saying that it wqs in tha last fiTe or si* nonths, and It seemed
to him, it came out at tha tine Carpi s was being triad, but be was not
certain of thla. Ha stated that ha had a good idea that ha raad this
news after ha left tha hoodlum squad.

Thia nan appears to be an illiterate and Ignorant type of
person, who can scarcely place the year when aTent a occurred. He said
that be could not recall when Bremer was kidnaped; that there ware aa
nany persona kidnaped around that time he could not renumber which was
which, nor could he recall, purposely or otherwise, whan he first heard
or read that the Barker-Kerpia gang was wanted for the kidnaping*

Upon questioning ha sail that circulars and wanted notices
were routed from the Detectlre Bureau, where they were shown to the deteo-
tlres, and placed In a basket on Timiney's desk. This basket was referred
to as the "bailiwick" and was placed there for the use of the squad, end
they would examine its oontanta, He could not recall specifically hawing
seen identification orders on Karpla or other members of tha gang, although
he Slid that circulars from the Department of Justice were alao placed in
this basket*

With reference to drinking by mbera of the hoodlum "7-iad at

the Casino ulub, he stated that it was not unusual for the squad to hgwe

a drink at a tawsrn or night club* ne-en asked whether they paid for these

drinks ha replied by aaying that they always put dc m tha money for the

drinks, but that the proprietors of stubs did not always accept the money;

that they paid for at least fifty percent of their drinks; that at the

Casino Club they paid for at least two-thirds of the drink3 tl.ey had there;

that if a stranger approached him to buy him a drink ho would refuse, but

If anyone would purchase drinks for eweryone at the bar he would accept.

At the Casino and other places he said the squad would usually stand at the

end of the bar,

Tafelaki stated that he saw Tlminey not raore than once or twice

at the Casino Club when he and the squad Tisited it when Timiney appeared

to be at the club socially, although alone; 'hat Timiney did not appear

to ba any more friendly with Bert or Ted Angus than with the proprietors

of any other tawerns or nigbt clubs; that when Timiney, with the squad,



visited the Casino Club, be never recalls Me talking confidentially
with Bert or Ted Aague; that any conversation had was in their preseeoe,
and this was only of a general nature*

Ee said as a part of their job In locating hoodlums, the squad
visited gambling places, end that the suppression of gambling primarily
was the duty of the squad# The known gambling places mentioned by Mb
are thosa of Benny\Berris and of Benny Yranoff on Superior Street;

Vlamke at $31 St f Clair; JohnoylThom&s over^l>y$r fa Restaurant; and a plaee
vat 515| Jefferson# He said that he and the squad vial ted these places oa
numerous occasions, but that generally there would be no gambling in opera*
tion when they arrived* He explained this by saying that these places had
lookout men, who gave the tip off when the squad approached* Ee further
stated that once they did catch persons gambling at Aranoff 9 m piece, end
broke up the equipment and arrested Aranoff# He could not recall when
this occurred#

Regarding houses of prostitution, tafelski said that the squad
visited these places# He mentioced numerous houses of prostitution that
had been visited, but neglected to mention the house called "ThefFhree
Aces" operated by the negro woemua, BeeVfuller, at 111 S# Erie Street^
He was asked whether he had heard of this house being raided by any
police squad* or whether this wonan, or any of the imoates, had aver been
arrested# He could not recall any such thing, and i&en asked why the
squad did not enter this house, he stated that this was the primary job
of the vice squad; that members of the hoodlum equad visited th.se houses
only hen members of the vice aquad were with them# Bo denied ever re*
calving any orders not to visit houses of prostitution# He said that

if any men visitors were found having intercourse with an innate, everyone
in the house, including the proprietor, would be arrested#

He mentioned that n house on Southard Street, operated by a woman
named Edith (evidently Idithwrry, 524 Southard Street) to his knowledge
had a^ver been raided, and the same held true for a mcxnan named Jerry
(Jerry^Burke) ho ran a house at 1858 Monroe Street, until shortly before
&ke weat out of bc.-lnese a few months ago#

Ee could mot explain why these places had not been raided, end
why the proprietors and imu' s had sot been arrested# He also denied
having any knowledge of any *ay offs, or lafonaaiion about protection

money being paid by gamblers or ii&lams of houses#

: $*******
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The following investigation was performed bp Special Agent

•

D, P# Sail Ivan and I. J, Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, on August 8, 1936

1

Mr# Robert^?! siding, 5936 Woodaount Avenue, wag interviewed -

at his boas, and furnished the following information:

That be bas been connected with the Toledo Police Bspartmast
for fifteen year* aa an officer; that he Is a native of Toledo* Ofc ;

that during the year 1934 be was on the boodltm squad under tbe dlreo-

S ;
tlon of George Timlney; that hie partners on the squad were Brennaa

,
and Tafelski; that at tba present tlae be is at tbe gpeelal lnreatlgn-

|
tlon squad under Art Langendorf,

*,
;

r I He edrised that the hoodlum equal was created at first te
deal with the famour Li oavoli sob in Toledo, (Hilo, and that after that
gang had been disposed of the squad eontlnued on, their primary objective
being to spot, investigate sad arrest hoodlums In the city of Toledo;

that they performed their work by vlelting various night clubs, pool
rooms, saloons and resort and gambling places where hoodlums or gangsters

wight frequent* Among other places visited was the Casino Club In Point

. place operated by Bert and Ted Angus,
_> \

^ With reference to the Casino Club, and particularly concerning

the incident of the Joke arrest of Willie Harrison when he was taken from

the Algeo Hotel to the Casino Club, fielding furnished the following

signed iatezaent, the original of which is contained in the files of the

Cleveland Bureau offleet

•Toledo, Ohio

|

"August 8, 19S6

•I, HOBERT 'I SIDDC, make the following statement to

D, p. Sullivan and E. 7. Wynn, Special Agents of tba federal

Bureau of Investigation, TJ« 3# Department of Justlee#

•I aa a member of he Toledo, Ohio Police Department# In

v > 1934 I was on the Hoodlum Sq 1 under Captain Tiainey# I re-

call that In January 1934 I was orui eg with sty partner

'rafelaki and we received a radio call to call the headquarters

and ae I ; call Tafelski called and was git a telephone number

> to oall Captain Tiainey and did eo and told me Captain Tiainey

Ordered us to go to the Algeo Hotel and pick up a Willie Harrison

y and bring him to the Casino Club in Point Place and give him

plenty of ’ribbing’ on the way out,

•We went to tbs Algeo Hotel and found Willis rrison

registered, went up to his room, on the 4th floor «s I recall

on *be St, Clair Street side. We took him out and he doubted

we re police officers partly because we were driving an old
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Chrysler automobile with no polio* Insignia on it* To point*4
cot tho poll co radio and finally convinced him we vara polio*
officer** He got la the ear and appeared nervous and on the
way out Mid be knew Captain Tialnay and Bert dngua and «l*o
mentioned knowing eo~-. gambler In Toledo and said that ha*
Harr 1 eon* waa n pro golfor*

•When we arrived at the Casino Club* Tlnlney came up and
Willie Harrison aald to kin In subetanee, 'Hallo, Tlnlney, /

don’t yon know me* I am little Willie the golfer* • Tlnlney
eald he did not know kin and Harrison w&* nervosa* Wa Marched
an eld oar with Illinois or Indiana license which Willie eald
wae his, before we went into the elub and found a boaeraadn black
Jack in the car pocket* Bert, after n few itiantes cane oat
fro® the back of the club and Willie Harrison was ralleved and
finally Will la realised It was all a Joke and he laughed and
walked op and down the floor snapping hie suspenders* It really
was a big joke and Willie was scared at first*

*1 here just looked at a photograph narked, 'Earaond, Tad*
1829 • 11-16-33' and identify it as Wlllla Harrison.

•I recall that Willis at the tine of the Joke said he was
la town visiting the Angus’s*

I recall reading In the newspaper about the find log of
Willie Harrieon'e body near Chicago and this article mentioned
that he was aesooiated with gangsters* I recall that I showed
this article to some of the other boys on the hoodlum squad and
Captain Tlnlney eald he wae surprised*

WITKX3S /•/ SOBXRT FIXLDIMO

X, J. Wynn D. P* Sullivan,
Special Agents, Federal, Bureau of Investigation,

1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio,*

After signing the ahov, "ate it, F' HI- j, in further con-

versation, stated that it sas app-nent that Willie had been previously

well acquainted with Tialney on this occasion at th8 Casino Club; that

when he walked Into the elub he thru* both hit eras up as though he tan

glad to see Timlney and said, “Hollo, George," Tlnlney a*rely looked

him over la a coll usner and mad* ao sign of race-gait ton, whereupon

Wlllla became excited and said, "Tou rotaembar ne, George* I am Littla

Willie who used to play golf with you*"

') v
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Fielding stated, as mentioned in bis atat attest, this hors*
plsy of Ti&iney went on for n abort wills, and than Bert Angus came la
the club from the rear, and the arrest was disclosed as a iota sad
everyone landed heartily* Be stated that he recalls at they entered
the club there was a wan present, shout forty-firs or fifty years ef
age dressed la a white shirt, whose name he Could aot recall, who he
had seen on other occasions woAla* around the slab, who also laughed
at the joke* fielding stated that he and TafelSkl regained at the club
for about fifteen minutes and had a couple of bears with the others
present, and then left at the suggestion of Timiney, r ho told tbaa
that they eould go back to work* Tlalney reoalned at the elab. There
were no oustowers at the elab s&es this l&eldent occurred, and the oaly
oasa present were those went!one! shore#

. yielding stated that on rarioue occasions he had soared
legitimate people at the request of friends, each as walking Into a
house where a party was being held and questioning a guest, but this
arrest of Vlllle Harrison was the only occasion when he could recall
a person haring been taken from a hotel, night elab or residence, at

(

the order of Timlney, or any other officer, and delivered to any other
place than the Safety Baildlng, as a part of a joke; that for this reason
he would olass this incident as being meet unusual; that at no vise did
he or any of the others involved consider it as a serious arrest, with the

exception of Willis Harrison, Who was thoroughly frightened on the way to

the casino Club, so such so that his relief at finding out that it was a
joke intensified the fun*

The material discrepancy between the statement wade by officer

'fafelski and that of officer fielding should be noted* fafelskl in hie

statement maintains that the arrest of ha, Ison sas always considered by

him a carious one, and he had no intimation it was a joke until eo ad-

vi&ed by Agent* w? a interviewed; kv ever, It ie to be recalled that

Officer Brennan ni^Isod Agents, when interviewed, that Tafalski told him,

Brennan, that it was a huge j*-cs When telling Bra an about the affair a

couple of days after the Iasi at occurred*

Fielding stated that the hoodlum squad did not make It a prac-

tice to visit V > uastao Club; that from the time liquor ck la

Bovaraber, 1933, up U 11 Bert and Ted Angus moved the club in *olnt

Place to its « resent location mar the Dura plant, la May, 1955, he did

not visit the yaaiao Club with the hoodlum squad, more f* an fifteen or

* naij times; that these visits took place at night „ rally around

twelve midnight, or I'.JO A* M«, but soastLans the equal tsould call

earlier in the evening, and on occasions around three o Jcloek In the

morning! that he can recell visiting the c_ ib with other members of the

squad on only about two occasions. He lid tlat there ; 5 generally very

little activity at the club s.nxsEsd midnight, and ordinarily there w>uld

be a few customers at that ti-ss of night; that the real activity began

about 12:30 A, M,, a cut'.oaera from the night clubs that elosed dowm

town about midnight case out to complete a late night.



71 *2 ding vbb questioned speeifl tally concerning the euamer
of 19M, Ee stated that he could not recall haring observed any sus-
picions persons haring visited the Casino Club, or rrer hearing of
such* He was shown photographs of all members of the Barker-»Karpi s
gang which he failed to identify, with the exception of the photograph
of Villlam J, Harrison* He stated that this was the photograph of the
sas arrested by him and Tafel ski at the Algeo Hotel* On further question-
ing be denied that Willie Harrison ever purchased a drink for him, er
other members of the squad at the Casino Club, and be could not recall
ever haring seen customers at the club, who bad money piled in front
of then on the bar, nor did he ever hare knowledge or hear that a group
of man and women visited the elub and spent large uoms of money and gave
large tips* He stated that had be received such information he mould hare
considered such people suspicious and worthy of Investigation*

fielding was asked when he first heard that members of the
Barker-Karpis gang had frequented the Casino Club, and he recalled
reading in the newspaper during the trial of soma of the defendant e in

this case about a year ago a statement made by one of the members of the
gang, in the form of a confession porticos of which were quoted In the
newspapers, to the effect that some members of the gang had some to

Toledo and bung out at the Casino Club, (This probably refers to the

statement of Jiamie Wilson, which appeared in the Toledo newspapers
in May, 1935); that be read of the identification of a charred body
found near Chicago, Illinois, as being Willie Harrison, about a year

ago, and that the news story stated that h» was associated with some

gang; that he is certain he read this in an article appearing in the

Times or Blade, but s more inclined to believe that it was the

Morning Times; that he cannot recall any mention being made in the

article that connected Willie Harrison with the 3remer ki-* aping,

or the Barker-JCarpis gang; that he was surprised to read that Harrison,

who appeared to be a harmless individual, was associated with gangsters,

•nd he out the article out of the paper and showed it to other member#

of the hoodlum squad and to Captain Tlmiaey, and
'

'at the latter ap-

peared to be greatly surprised when he read that ITirrisoa was ©ooaected

with gangsters; that he carried this newspaper clipping on his person

until a month or two ago, and apparently misplaced it as he could not

find it when bs searched for it at the time of the interview.

Cone ling -t and Ted Angus, Fielding stated that for sons

years he had Ju,.wn ?i4 Angus aa a big ’ tlegger; that little was

heard of Ted Angus until about the year 1930, but that thereafter his

sras mentioned as being linked with gangsters; that ha recalls news-

paper articles alleging that Ted Angus was the 'pay off" man in Toledo.

He said that he had heard that Tad Angus had served a term in the peni-

tentiary for liquor violation, and that oast Bert Aagus was arrested

on a bt Jc robbery charge, but did not serve time. He stated that
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ordinarily it would be the custom when be or any members of the squad
saw a suspicious person is a night club to inquire of the proprietor
or bartender the identity of the suspected person, but knowi^ the
character of Bert or Ted Angus be would not do this if any suspicious
persons were seen at the Caalno Club, but would endeavor to obtain in*
formation from other sources. He stated that Tialney was friendly with
both Bert and Ted Angus, and elted the joke arrest ef Villi# Harrison,
which indicated to bin that Timiney ana quite friendly with these people#

Fielding advised that he it casually acquainted with Madeline
Angus, wife of Bert Angus; Ruth Angus, former sweetheart of Ted Angus,
and Rene Holst, sister of Madeline Angus; that be bad seen these women
at the Casino Club, but that Madeline was there more often than the
others. He also recalled these woman sitting at a table, sometimes with
other women, but paid no particular attention to then#

la speaking of persona be has seen at the Casino Club, bs
mentioned that he had seen Ludy Fleeing, former state prohibition officer^
visiting at the club la the afternoon; that Fleming was a heavy drinker
and would usually be intoxicated when at the club. Fielding likewise
stated that Jfig Cousins was a frequent yleitor at the club and was there
oa almost every occasion when he was there at night; that he would not
el&ss Cousins In the same category as Bert and Ted Angus, and would have
felt free to ask Cousins about any auspicious persona at the club. He
mentioned that Barold\3t.\Aubin, who la thought to be connected with the
Burdella Apartments where Volney Davis and Sdna Murray resided for n
abort while in Toledo, and where Bert Angus lived for a long period of
time, was observed by him at the club.

Fielding stated that Tialney was with the hoodlum squad wham

they visited the Casino Club on only one or t <0 occasions; that he never
saw Tiaiaey at the Casino Club when the squad ailed there oa official

business, with the exception of the occasion of the joke arrest ef
Harrison; that he bad seen Tlmlnay visiting the Dutch Tillage night club

socially when the squad visited ills place#

With further reference to fill it Harrison, Fielding stated that

it was about two or three sssnths after bla joke arrest hat he and
TafeV^ki visited the Dutch Tillage night club on business, and Fielding

ree ized Willis Harrison sitting at a table with a group 0# other

peiaons unknown to Fielding in a far corner of the club near the ' id

stand. He stated that Harrison did not see Tafeleki and him, but . hat

be pointed Harrison out to Tafelaki, who likewise recognised him, Harrison.

Fielding and Tafelaki remained at the Dutch Tillage for a few minutes and

left, and that hi* was the last time that he saw Harrison*
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He recalled that shortly after the escape of Karpis from
Atlantic City, H« 7# the Sheriff*® office got a tip that Earpis, or
Campbell, wee living in a house at Point Place# He, Brennan* and
•ocae other officer® with deputy ®heriff® raided two house® at Point
Place, hut fbund nothing# H® recalled that one of these house® was
one in which Caag>bell formerly lived in Point Place# He would not
recall when he first heard or read that Karpis and Dec Barker were
wanted for the kilnaping of Howard Brec^r, nor could he remember
haring seen identification order® put out by the Bureau on these men;
that all sueh identification orders and wanted notice® of the Bureau
and other agencies were rented from the deteotlre bureau to a basket
on Captain Timiney*® desk, where they were left to be looked orer by
member® of the squad#

Further information was obtained from Fielding that the
suppression of gambling was the job of the hoodlum squad, and tha
squad ri sited gambling bouses to obtain evidence of gambling; that
ordinarily look-out men at the gambling place® would ssara of tb® ap-
proach of the squad ®o that no gambling would be going on whan they
entered such places; that they had raided Aranoff*® place several time®
and likewise Wamke*® place, and whan they found gambling in operation
they were prosecuted; that the place® would immediately reopen after a
•pinch" by the squad or a visit of the equad# When asked why the squad
could not suppress open gambling. Fielding stated that when they did
make a good case, very often it would be thrown ut of court on some
technicality#

Ha likewise stated that the hoodlum squad in attempting to
locate fugitive® or hoodlums visited houses of prostitution* and if
they found any men visitor® having intercourse with an innate they
would eat every one in the house including the proprietor; that
unless such evidence was found nothing could be done about closing
the house or arresting the occupants; that, hr ‘sever, several year®
ago when the house® of prostitution then loca i on

~
' *eka Avenue

became a public scandal, the hoodlum equad went to work and constantly
harrassed these houses and finally dosed up the Nebraska Avenue district,
but the se&daja® just moved some place else; that he did not believe that
house* of prostitution could he entirely eliminated, but that they could
be controlled# He intimated that he believed it wise tc have seme house*
in order to protect decent waen, and to have these house® more or lese

supervised ia order to prevent prostitutes from moving into good residen-
tial district®#

With reference to pay off* for gambling and prostitution.

Fielding stated that ha bed heard at different times, that proprietor*
of such place® paid for protection, but that this was general rumor.
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and be bad no information a* to what amount* were paid, or who re celred
it; that be never heard of madam* of bouse* of prostitution visiting
the Casino Club to pay protection money to Ted Angus* although be bad
beard Ted Angus f name mentioned as being tbs pay off man* beginning
with 1930* until recently*

Heference is node to the statement of Jacqueline\jhoa**
dated June 1£* 1936* report of Special Agent K* C» Suren* dated gt

Cleveland* Ohio* June 19* 1936* that police officers would call at
Kitty^iaaond** bouse of prostitution* 616 Lafayette Street* and go
into a back room* dose the door and talk privately with Kitty Diamond*
Although the Thomas woman did not mention Fielding** name* be was directly
asked why be and other offices went into the back room to talk with Kitty
Diamond# He was nonplussed by this question* and finally explained it by
saying that they merely asked Kitty bow things ^ere going* eta*

The interview turned to crime and rice in general and Agent*
8sked whether Fielding thought it aiould be possible to suppress open
vice and gambling in Toledo if one was given a free band* and be agreed
that such could be dons* and asked why it bad not been done by him
personally if other officers did not do so* be si £ged his shoulder*
and explained that be was trying to make a living for himself and family
and that be fas juat "a little fellow", and he would not take such
responsibility on himself* when such conditions undoubtedly were known
to everyone at the Safety Building* and that there was too much politics

^involved# He said that conditions continued as they were because order*
: would originate in the mayor's office* thence to the Safety Director and

then to the Chief of Police* and then to the bead of a particular squad*
s

‘ so that th* average policeman did not know here be stood* and that If
' he became too sstbitioua* and tied into a situation* ef-n though it sight

be operating in violation of the law* yet if the order* bad coins down to

"lay off* the officer was in bad* and nothing would he done about condi-
^ ti on* revealed by him# In short, Fielding stated that it did not pay to
‘ be too ambitious* and that it was best to obey order* and do nothing el**
* other than ordered to do* and that for thi* reason the average officer
>: understood that it w Id be unwise to use any initiative in trying to

^ stamp out crime and vice which came to bl* attention* Fielding denied*

v however* that he ever beard of any order* which prevented any officer
f m « a # « m » ^ . j m ^ v . a i. # a x i
in uniform or plain clothe* from entering a house of prostitution#
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The following inveatigation was conducted at Toledo, Ohio,
on August 10, 1936, by Special Agent a U, P. Sullivan and X. J* Wynn:

John^McCarthy, 644 Colburn, Toledo, Ohio, a member of the
Toledo Police Department, and former officer on the hoodlum squad
under Captain Timinsy, was interriewed. He stated that he went on
the hoodlum squad in January, 1934, and eontinued on this squad until
March, 1936, when he was transferred to motorayele duty at the East
Toledo station*

He stated that he was acquainted with Bert and Tod Angus,
who, in 1934, operated the Casino Club in Point Place; that he visited
the Casino Club in the rnxner of 1934 with the hoodlum squad on the
average of once or t ice a week, but, however, there were some weeks
that the squad did not gp there at all; that during this time Captain
Timinay only visited the Casino Club with his squad on two or three
occasions; that hs, McCarthy, viaitsd the Casino Club socially on only
one occasion, this before the place waa decorated for the grand re-open-
ing in the susamer of 1934«

Hs identified the photograph of Hills Harrison as a man he
knew by the name of Willie Harrison, and also as "little Willie*, e
golf player and stated that he met this man on the occasion of a visit
of the squad in the afternoon to the Casino Club, and was under the
impression that Harrison had been introduced through Bert Angus; that,

from subsequent contacts and conversations with this man, to be set
out in detail later, he learned that Earrisen -as a professional golfer,

and was a friend of Bert and Ted Angus; that hs was from northers Indiana,

close to Chicago; that he was in Toledo, Ohio, waiting for the "heat" to

blow over in some Indiana town where he had gotten in bad with a woman,

and me staying in Toledo expecting some change in the political situa-

tion with respect to the proseouting at tv >y in the Indiana town before

going back; that, as hs recalled, the cfcu against Harrison was thw

result of a woman jumping out of a hotel indow*

Ho stated that hs saw 91111a Harrison at the Casino Club on

several occasions during the summer* of 1934, beginning some time before

the Casino Club was repainted and remodeled, and prior to tho grand

opening some time in May, 1934* {Previous investigation has disclosed

that this grand opening was held on or about M»y 8, 1934); that hs did

aot on any occasion see Willie with any other persons, who were visiting

the Casino Club; that at different times hs did see a young aaa &&-*d

\"¥hitsy*, who is also 'lled'StC- die*, and Bert and Ted Angus at the

club at the same time as Willie was there, (Coolie, ie no doubt. Coolie

‘^Source, a former employes)* later during the interview McCarthy recalled

that about two days prior to the grand reopening, he and his wife, and s

couple idio resided next door to him vieitad the Casino Club about nine



P. M. Villi* *&< at tba club, and was playing the part of a vaitar, and

be recalled Willie patting cm a tarn, tielng a towel around him and
breaking out into a dance, and on this ooeaaion be, McCarthy, ordered a
drink and whea be vent to pay for it Villia told him that it vas all paid
for, McCarthy stated that there were vary few people lathe club other
than hie party, not acre than five or six, Upon being asked whether any
parsons were with VlUie, McCarthy stated that he never saw any visitor#
with llllle at the clnb, bat he did state that he saw three men whom he

did not raoognixe sitting et the her.

Photographs of all members of the gang were shown to Offleer
McCarthy which he failed to identify, with the exception of the photo*
graph of *111lam J» Harrison, Es stated that this was the photograph
of the mile Harrison he saw frequenting the Casino Club in the sunaer
of 1954, Thereafter, McCarthy when again shown the photograph of ISdaa

Murrey stated that he had seen this woman at the Casino Club, It was
one afternoon that be saw fillie Harrison with a prostitute who formerly
was narried to a bootlegger by the name of U&rea, sitting in a booth ,

with S-iae Murray and another aan. (The Marea woman is no doubt, Lem
'

Poole^Sarea, previously mentioned in this Investigation)* The photo*
graph of Ch rlas J, Fitzgerald was again shown to McCarthy, and be stated
that he bad seen this nan somewhere before \ he could not positively state

that this was the nan with Sdna Jftirray, He recalled that the party wan
quite intoxicated, and both women, especially the Marea woman, were using
filthy language. Ee ooull not recall any other persons being present at
the club on this iceaeioa, Ee stated that his partners on the squad were
with him.

McCarthy recalled that some time during the ouaxer of 1034,
the squad got a telephone call from Li euteaant ^Langhoff, who told than
that he ‘id just received n telephone complaint that John Dilli sger

was out at the Casino Club in an Oldataobile coups bearing Illinois
license plates. Be stated that be and the squad rushed out to the Casino

Club and found Willie Harrison in i elab; that they presumed that thin
ms the person referred to by ths ^ ..^plainest; that there was &n Olds*

isobile coupe with Illinois license plates parked in the rear of the Casino

Club; that they did sot examine this automobile, or chock the license or
own* .-ship, and did sot believe that this ear belonged to Willie, because

Willi j said he wanted to go to town and was asking about a taxicab, and

the squad told him they would take him down, and this appeared agreaabls

with VlUie, who blamed the whole business on some Jew pic© who probably

eoncocted the information, and he mentioned that If the squad ever saw a

man running down the street being chased by another man with a hazmar it

would be Willie chasing a Jew plap, McCarthy stated that they took

llUli down to headquarters inasmuch as they rode him down town to show

him to Lieutenant Langboff in Oder that the latter sight bo satisfied

that Willie was not John Dillingere
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McCarthy recalled that on ona night ha and tha squad rialtad
the Dutch Village and aav Villi* sitting at a table with a woman and
two other couples whom hs did not recognise. At this point, McCarthy
stated that Art Hand, proprietor of the Duteh Village, was not in the
party with Willie, hut that apparently Art Hand knee 71111# because hs
saw them talking together*

McCarthy stated that it is the practice to route eirculars
and identification orders to a basket on captain Timiasy's desk, where
this aatter Is read by members of tha hoodlum squad; that hs recalls
seeing identification orders on Karpie and Doc Barker; that it seemed
to him that there were two or three different identification orders
Issued on Harpis at different times*

Hs recalled sons time about January, 1935* a raid was mads
on a bouse la Point Place on a report that Karpis or sene menbere of
the gang were living there; that shortly after this raid, which was
unsuccessful. Captain Tlmlney gave orders to him personally and also
to the entire squad to he sure to visit the night clubs in Toledo,
and to sake certain to vlait tha Casino Club* Ho reason was given by
Tlmlney why the squad should be eertain to sake the Casino Clnb fre-
quently. Upon questioning, he stated that he believed the reason to
be the notorious character of Bert and Ted Angus; that pimps and
prostitutes end people of that type frequented this place* Hs was
eaked whether hs thought that Ted or Bert Angus would inform the hood-
lum squad if men who were 'hot" were frequenting end spending money at

the club, and he replied that hs felt certain they would not so inform
any police officers, or any such persons they knew to bs in Toledo*
Ohio* E# stated that Captain Tlmlney was quits friendly with both

Bert and Ted Angus, and that even though the Oil Casino Club was located

outside tbs city limits, he never heard of Ted or Hert Angus complaining

of the hoodlum squad visiting this place* Soma time after January, 1935,

a member of the hoodlum squad* whose aa. o hs could not recall, told him
that Bart and Ted Angus wars no longer as friendly with Tlmlney as
formerly, because Tlmlney wa angry with those men for not advising him

that members of the Barker-Karpi* gang were frequenting the Casino Clnb

during the summer of 1934, and that he, McCarthy, la hia own mind at-

tributed the orders of captain Tlmlney to visit the Casino Club ss tbs

result of this*

Hs recalled that subsequent to the reported disagreement

betwaen the Angus brothers and Timiney, he visited the New islno

Club and Ted Angus strongly objected visiting this plaoe, giving as

one reason that the club was located outside tbs oity limits; that

they continued to operate the New Casino Club until late in the morning

in violation of the legal liquor law closing hour; that a survey of the
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plac« was made and it was found to be in the city limits, and the place
waw *piachedw when the Angus brothers continued to violate the closing
hour* (The facts with reference to the club having been dosed for
twenty days has been previously reported in this investigation*)

When asked when he first heard any definite information that
meabers of the gang visited the Casino Club, Mo Carthy stated that he
recalled reading a Toledo newspaper account of an alleged confession
made by one of the gang during the trial of some of the defendants, about
a year ago, sfclch confession mentioned that the gang had visited the
casino club during the sunxner of 1954* McCarthy recalled that he first
learned of this in connection with the trial on which Mildred Clark had
been subpoenaed as a witness* (This was the confession of j lamia Wilson,
no doubt, which appeared in May, 1995)*

McCarthy ‘stated that he first learned that Willie Earrisom
was connected with gangsters when ho read a newspaper account setting
out the finding of * body which vat Identified as being Vllllea J.
Harr 'son near Chicago, Illinois; that Harrison was named as a member
of the j*arker-&arpis gang. McCarthy later stated that the art 1 ale

mentioned, concerning Harrison, that there was a possibility of
Harrison being a member of the Barkar-aarpls gang; t’it be discussed
this article with other members of the hoodlum equad and with Captain
Timiney; that they all appeared surprised at learning of Harrison's
reported gang connections. Be was asked if any mention was made by
members of the equad or by Captain Timiney of making any Investigation

at the Casino club to verify, if possible, the truth of the story, or

to question Ted or nert Angus In order to obtain information helpful
in learning the whereabouts of s remaining members of the gang who
were being sought. He aid that no such matters were discussed; that,

however, on one occasion on his own Initiative during the course of a
conversation with 'red Angus at the Haw Casino Club be suddenly "threw
a question la sideways” asking led if there was any truth to the story

that tha Barker-Karp Is gang had been hanging around the Old Casino

Club, and Ted Angus merely laughed and said, "That is a lot of B
S *- iha conversation mada mention of the death of Ylllie Harrison.

and McCarthy steted that Ted Angus said, "I guess he talked out of turn

once too often,"

McCarthy mentioned that Tiuiney ring the time that Ted and

Bert Angus operated the Old Casino Club in iolnt Place apparently

Timiney was quite friendly with these men, but that after, or about

the time that the Angus brothers moved to tha Haw Casino Club, some

apparent disagreement arose, and Timiney gave orders to the squad to

visit the Casino Club and to start "laying on" the place; that they

continued to operate as of old and claimed that they were out of the

eity limits and Timiney hr; a survey made and established that they

were loot within the city limits; that thereafter the place vras ordered
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to close at the regular night club closing ti:ue, and when they failed
to do ao Tafeleki, and the squad he was working with, visited the
place and ripped out a loud speaker microphone and the place was elosed
for about twenty days*

**********



The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents £ * J* Wynn and D. P. Sullivan on August 10, 1936:

.

A Officer J* Michalak, residence 5128 Warsaw Street, was
interviewed* Ee stated that he was a member of the hoodlum squad
from 1932 until about February, 1956; that he was then returned to
uniform and placed on a beat; that he has attempted to learn the

>

reason for his reduction to uniform but has been unsuccessful#

Michalak stated that he was working on the hoodlum squad
under Captain George Timiney during the ouumer of 1934; that he
was teamed with John McCarthy and Art ^Brown; that the work of ths
hoodlum squad consisted of locating and arresting hoodlums and
notorious criminals and i* carrying out this duty the squad which
was broken up into two groups, one working the day shift and the
other working at night* Michalak stated that the other sections
of the squad consisted of Chris Brennan, Tafelski, and Bob Fielding,
and they alternated working days and nights each month; that the squad
rial ted the Casino Club as well as other night clubs as part of their
work, stopping by on an average of three or four times a week when
working at night, and probably once or twice a *oek when on duty
during the day* Michalak stated that he first became acquainted with
Ted Angus about three years ago, and that thereafter in visiting the

Casino Club, he also became acquainted with Bert Angus; that they would
re; .a in about fifteen or twenty minutes on each visit* Re also advised
that he was casually acquainted with Madeline Angus, Bert’i wife, with
Ruth Wells, sweetheart of Ted Angus, and Rene and Thelma Holst; that he
was also acquainted with Mildred Clark, whom he saw on numerous occasions

at the Casino Club, and generally i*>uli be with Madeline Angus* Hs
stated that throughout the summer of 1934 the squad continued to visit

the club three or four times a week# Michalak could not recall the ap-
proximate date or even the year, except that it was about two years ago,

when he heard of some members of the hoodlum squad going to the Algeo

Hotel and picking up a fellow known as "Little Willie", and delivering

him to the Casino Club* He oould not recall ever having heard the

complete story on this natter, but got the impression that it was all

a Joke# He stated that some time after hearing this Joke, he, with

other members of the squad# visited the Casino Club one afternoon, and

Little Willie was there, but there were no other visitors at the Club,

end he was not introduced to him, and he heard him referred to as Little

Willie# He could not recall Willie buying him, or other members of the

equ .i, a drink; that, however, it was possible that he did so, but he

could not recall it* He understood that Little Willie was a golf pro-

faneions*, who had gotten in trouble when he, Willie, "socked" a woman

3omevfhere in the vicinity of Chicago, Illinois, and after this trouble

he understood Willie left town and came to Toledo# From what he heard

he did not believe that Willie was working#



He identified ths photograph of William J# Harrison as
being that of the man he knew only by the name of Little Willie,
but he was unable to identify other photographs of the gang shorn
him# Michalak: recalled the time when the squad got e telephone call
from Lieutenant Langboff regarding a complaint that John Dillinger
was at the Casino Club, and had an OldanoMle bearing Illinois
license plates, and in answer to this call be, with offieers
McCarthy and Brown, went to the Casino Club and found only Willis
and the old bartender, who worked there during the day* Ee could
not recall this bartender’# name, but be remembered that there was
no Ol&snobile coupe as described at the club, but only the Chrysler
coupe of Ted Angus, which bore Ohio license plates* When asked bow
it was that Ted’s car was at the club, Ted not being there, Michalak
replied that Ted Angus probably was there# He stated that they searched
the club, but finding no one else other than thOBe mentioned above,
they retrained * few minutes and said goodbye and left# TTpon further
questioning Michalak admitted that they brought Willie to the Safety
Building where they showed him to Lieutenant Langhoff, telling the
latter, "This is the John Dillinger who is supposed to be at ths
Casino Club*; that Willie remained around the Safety Building a few
minutes and left#

Michalak was certain that these were the only two occasions
he srer saw Willie# Ee could not remember ever seeing him with any
suspicious strangers or any such persona frequenting or freely spend-

ing money at the Casino Club around this time, nor could be recall
hearing at that tine, or thereafter, that there were a bunch of "hots* .

banging around the Casino Club until so advised by Captain George Timiney#

Michalak here related that he reme \>red some members of this squad with
deputy sheriffs making a raid on a house in Point Place after a report

that Karpis and his gang were residing there had been received# Be
remembered this raid took place some time after he saw Willie at the

Casino Club and that it was prior to the time when be read in the news-
papers a statement made by someone connected with the B&rker-Karpis gang
telling of the fact that the gang had visited the Casino club# He
stated that to the best of bis recollection it was after the above men-

tioned raid, and prior to the newspaper publicity that Timiney advised
John McCarthy, in the presence of Michalak and Art arown that he,

Timiney, had obtained information that Karpis and his gang had been
frequenting the casino Club, and tminey iaatw.r^ted them to be certain
to make the el ib in an effort to locate this m » He was positive
that Timiney gave these orders before the newspapers gave publicity te
the fact that the mob bad been hanging out at the Casino club because

at the tirae the orders were given it was certainly news to him# (The

first newspaper publicity about the gang visiting the Casino Club ap-

pears in the Toledo Blade of May 3, 1935, which edition carries the

confession of Jimmie Wilson# As shown by newspaper accounts, the raid

in point Place was in January, 1935#)
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Michalak mentioned that Timiney appeared to he quite
friendly with both Bert and Ted Angus prior to the tia^ he issued
the ab&re orders to the squad* hut that thereafter it appeared that
there had been some disagreement which had arisen between Timiney
and the Angus brothers; that Timiney never mentioned to him the
cause of this disagreement* but he formed the opinion* from the
orders given by Timiney to *lay on the Casino Club* that Timiney
was sore because Ted and Bert Angus had not tipped him off that the
mob had been frequenting the Casino Club* At this point he was ques-
tioned regarding his opinion of the character and reputation of Bert
and Ted Angus, and he stated that he understood that both Ted and
Bert had served time in the county Jail on a prohibition charge, end
that Bert had been arrested on a bank robbery charge, but understood
that he did not serve time on this charge; that he did not believe
either Ted or Bert Angus would provide any information concerning
any fugitives or "hots" they knew of who were visiting the Casino
Club* but that of all the members of the hoodlum squad he felt that
if they would provide any information to anyone it would have been
to Captain Timiney* because of his apparent friendliness toward the
Angus brothers*

He stated that no photographs or descriptions of members
of the gang w&re provided to him, or ether members of the squad by
Timiney; thet they would have been unable to recognize the members
of the gang if they bed seen them; that the only action they could
have taken would have been to question any suspioious persons who
•looked like the works* and to have arrested *uch persons if thsir
answers were not satisfactory, and they certainly would not have
questioned Bert or Ted Angus as to the identity of any suspicious
persons they saw at the Casino Club#

Michalak stated that while they were c versing with
'Ted Angus at the Casino Club after they had received orders from
Timiney to look for the Karpis gang there, and after the subsequent
publicity appearing in the newspapers about the gang having been at
the Casino Club* they asked Ted about it* Ted stated in referring
to the Eerpis gang that he had never seen them at the Casino Club*

I

He advised that they -> tinned to visit the Casino after
it was moved to its present location (May 1935)* and that they mads
Ted Angus get a dancing license at the new place, sltho Jh. he objected

strongly; thereafter he told Michalak end Ms partners that the club

ms located outside the city limits* which information Michalak furnished
to Timiney* and Timiney aaid, "We f11 ooe about it*" Timiney then had a

blue print na&de at the surveyor 9 a office which showed that the New
Casino Club ms located in the city limits; that after this the squad

li



advised 'red Angus that he would have to observe the legal liquor clos-
ing hour, and when he felled to abide by these orders, the squad
closed the uaeino olub# The club remained closed for about twenty days#

Michalak was questioned concerning individuals he had seen
frequently visiting the casino ulub* and he recalled that Mig Cousins
and &111 cosman frequently were there; that he had also seen Maxine
selraont at the club# He recalled that Lady Fleming* a former stats
prohibition officer* likewise would visit the casino club; that Fleming
was a heavy drinker* who would be at the club both in the afternoon
and at night* and that he aleo saw rtaaing drunk at other night clubs
in Toledo# Ee recalled seeing George^Poland* *om he described as a
little pimp* whose woman* Mildred* woAed in some house of prostitution
in Toledo#

He could not remember ever having seen any identification
orders or circulars on Karpia* or other members of the gang# Es
remembered Brown showing him a newspaper article which told of the
finding of the body of William Harrison* and the discussion wtxlofc

followed with him and other members of the squad about this referring *

to Little Willie, and he understood from this conversation that Earrieon
and Little Willie were Identical; that this was the first time he heard
Little Willie 9 w last name# Ee recalled that this article mentioned that
Harrison was supposed to be connected with the Barker-Karpis gang#

Michalak agreed that the information that Harrison had fre-

quented the Casino Club would be valuable in locating the other members
of the gang, who were still being sought# In eacplainlng why this in-

formation was not turned over to the Department of Justice* he eald

that he believed that such matters would be handled by George Timiney*

or some of the other superior officers of the police department#

Michalak was asked what* if any# reason the squad had for

visiting the houses of prostitution, and he replied that they did

this for the purpose of locating any pimps or criminals who might be

hanging out in such houses# He was further asked why he and other

members of the squad would take Kitty Diamond into the back room and

close the door and what conversation was had with her# Michalak ex»

plained that he and the squad would talk to Kitty Diamond about

general matters* and she, like all the madams would call them Into

one of the beck reoms to find out what the *beef* was# He imitted

that the squad did not always take the trouble to visit the bedrooms

to find out if there were any men visitors# Hs stated that whenever

a man visitor was found In company with an inmate, everyone in the

house would *. s arrested# Ee said that the squad had raided Kitty t s

piece several timea when she was on Nebraska Avenue* and that she had

been arrested and served time in the Workhouse; that they had closed

up Bee Fuller, (The Three Aces)* 111 S, Erie Street, and the squad would

visit her place from one to three times a week in an effort to find men

there, but were not successful#



He stated that it was the duty of the hoodlum squad to sup~
press gambling* and when <jueetioned as to what had* been done about it*

he stated that he had raided and had been instrumental in convicting
Benny Harris and Benny Aranoff* once on Barrie and twice on Aranoff;
that it did little good because houses of gambling would be open In a
few hours after being raided#

Michalak stated that when the present a&ainl stration cues
into office in January* 1936* an order was Issued and every policeman
was responsible for anything that happened on bis beat* but that shortly
thereafter this order was supplanted by a new one to the effect that if
a policeman had evidence of a violation of the law he could go into any
house of prostitution or gambling place to investigate and if necessary
arrest* but that if a uniform policeman only had a suspicion that the
law was being violated* the information should be provided to the Chief
$>f Police in writing; that ae a result of this order very few policemen
would take a chance of investigating or entering houses of prostitution
or gambling places on their beat#

**************
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent T, W, 3ain,
Jacksonville, Florida, dated August 3, 1936, reflecting results at
interview had with Mr# and Hrs* Walter J3urwick. Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, la which it is Indicated that lira. Lady Fleming, former wife
of Lady Fleming, possessed information of value to this investigation,
and especially concerning the incident which occurred during the stumer
of 1934, when members of ths Barker-Karpis gang endeavored to purchase
a motor boat belonging to Mtb, Fleming,

v Mrs, Fleming, who la mow divorced and using her maiden name.
It*ptern, was located by Special Agents J, V* Murphy and B, C, Suram
on August 10, 1936, at the Eopf Motor Coc^any, ifcere she la employed
as a switchboard operator. When first approached Miss Stern stated
that aha did not desire to be Interviewed in connection with this
matter, as it was a part of her past life which she was trying to
forget, however. Hiss Stern finally agreed that Agents could Interview
her at her hose, 1021 Klondyke Street, on the evening of August 10,
1936, Mies Stern was quite uncooperative, maintaining a disrespectful
attitude for Agents and the Government • She stated that there were
rats" in the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the same as there were
in every other law enforcement agency. Agents conducting the Interview
took exception to this statement, and she admitted she formed her eon*
elusion as to law enforcement agencies by association with her husband,
Laly rlsming, whom she knewvms crooked, Ludy Fleming was a former Ohio
State Prohibition Officer, In spite of the attitude taken by Mies Stern,
she did furnish information which strongly indicates that Lucian G*
•LudyA Fleming, knew the true identity of the members of the Barker-Karpla
gang at the time they were endeavoring to purchase a speed boat from
Fleming,

The following statement was prepared for the signature of

Mias Stern from information f: mi shed by her during the Interview,

which statement oh* read and stated it was the truth to the best of

her recollection and knowledge, but she would not sign her name to

paper of any kind!

*Tol:!o, Ohio
•August 10, 193d

•I, kta STKRIf, make the following free and voluntary

statement to R» 0. Sura a and J, v
« Murphy, Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, U, S, Department of Justice!

•My is Sva Stern and I now reside at 1021 klondyke

Street, Toledo, Ohio, with ay parents, I aa the former wife

of Lucian C, Fleming# I waa married to him in year 1927,

i divorced him in the year 1936,

1 t
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"In /ears 1933 and 1934 Lucian C, Flaming ms Ohio
State Prohibition Agent and ha and I reaided in Toledo, Ohio*
During these two years the Casino Club on Summit Street near
tbeteay Tie* Yacht Club, near Point Place, was operated *7
tbe Angus brothers* I was acquainted with Bert Angus but
did not know hi a brother Ted Angus In beginning of 1953*

•During the susner of 1934 I vi sited the Casino Club
with my husband, Lucian C# Fleming, on several occasions, or
about twice a month# On some of these occasions I saw George
Timlney at the Casino Club, with lira* Edith Marks on one or
two occasions, alee saw Tiainey there with a crowd, ^ioa I

did not know*
•In 4933 my former husband, Lucian ^# Flatting, obtained

a speed boat through a trade of some kind, and the boat was
titled in my name# This boat did not hare a naiee* It was as*
signed a number, but I do not recall ifcat it was#

•In summer of 1934 on a Sunday I was on a sail boat
with Mr# and Mrs# Berwick, who now reside in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, at the Bay Yiew Yacht Club, near Point Place, Ohio#

Ky speed boat was out of the water on the ways at the Bay Yiew
Yacht Club, and while I was on Mr# and Mrs# Berwick** sail

boat I noticed my husband, Lucian C* Flatting, and several men
in my speed boat in the Bay Yiew Yacht harbor racing the boat
back and forth and finally pull the boat out of the water at

Bay Yiew Yacht Club# I went over where they were and told

thea to leave the boat along until they sobered up, as they

were all very drunk and I thought they might sink the boat and

drown theaseIts a# They did damage my speed boat at the time by

fagging the engine and the bottom of the boat# I was very

angry at the time and I ran over to where these men were when they

took the boat out of ihe water, and had a knife in my hand# Thera

were several men there besides my husband, one of whom I haws

identified from photograph as Alvin Karp- 9 and another I have

identified from photograph as 'Doc* Barker# Another man had

dark red hair and wore smoked glasses and several days later

my former husband, Lucian C# Flying, mentioned that the man

who had dark red hair and woro ' k glasses was John DiUinger,

and he laughed at the time be told me this# The several other

laen who we * e present at the time my speed boat was pulled out

of the water that Sunday, I did not pay nach attention to, and

am unable to identify them# I the time my former husband

was fblia4 f drunk and did not come bom for several days there-

after*
•Som time before the boat incident, Mr# Arthur E#

\ Eggers, a Toledo police officer, mentioned to me one day that

I should not go out to the Casino Club as those people, who

frequented that place were not the people whom I should as*

aociate -*ith# At thie time I later on learned that my former
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husband was keeping eoqpany with one Hen* Holat at the Casino
Club, which might hare been the reaeon Mr, fggere told me that
I should not rielt or frs^uent the Casino Club, as he probably
did mot want as to find oat about ay husband and cause ae ta
ba sorry*

"After qy husband, Luolan C. fleming, sobered up after
the speed boat lneldent, he mentioned to ae that a notorious
gang out of Chicago tasted t» boy the boat* I do not recall
that ha erer mentioned any particular names, aor did ha ever
to best of ay recollection, mention how anch they Intended to
pay for ay speed boat* 1Qr husband told ae that the sen who
wanted to buy the boat wanted to Bake a trial trip la it* Z
objected to this and would not allow anyone to take qy boat
out* I went to the federal Building and talked to a U* S*
Customs aan about rfiat I should do to prevent anyone taking
ay speed boat out without ay permission, and I was told to
see the Sheriff and get an Injunction, but Z did not go to
the Sheriff, I did instruct Paul Becker at Bay View Tacht
Club, to watch the boat and not allow anyone to take it with-
out ay penal eslooe

"Up husband, Lucian C* flaming, used to take the True
Detective Magazine aa well as a number of other detectives

each Issue* He purchased these magazines for a number of
yeare and during 1933 and 1934, and 1935 while we were living

together, shortly fter the 5 cident of the taking of qy speed

boat on a Sunday during sunnier of 1934, I real a copy of the

True Detective Ifegaxine, I believe, and noticed and read 'ae

story appearing therein, also soma phe' graphs of saan whoa I

believed were some of those who bed rgj ? ed boat out on that

Sunday* I ook the magazines out to Mr. and Mrs. Berwick at

the Bay View Tacht harbor and showed than the photographs in

the magazine and asked them if they were the same men who

were with qy former husband, Lucian C* flaming In qy speed

boat that Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Berwick said they were the

same parties* This magazine case out short’/ after the killing

of the Barkers in florlda. I believe if I is *sown Shi*

particular magazine again, I would be able to identify it aa

the same issue rfiieh I ahowod to Mr* .ad Mr** B#rwlck* MX
former husband, Luc lab C. Homing, also read tha story 1»

this detective magazine, and mentioned they war* some of th*

aaae men who wanted to buy qy * at*

"On one occasion when I wa3 at the Casino Club looking for

qy husband during tha mar of 1934, I met "altsrUalsno end

asked him If he knew Where r husband wa», but got*no Informa-

tion* Walter and my husband ran arousd together very such* I

do not recall seeing any of the men, aho took y ^peed boat,

when I visited tha Casino Club. Neither do I recall any one

inking a display of their money at the Casino Club, There

were many who bought drinks for those present in the Casino

ib



Club while I was there, but there m nothing unusual about
that#

*1 hare been shown photographs of several wcfiten associates
of the Barker-Earpie gang, bat as unable to identify any of
them as persons I saw at the Casino Club while I was there,
but they could have been there and I sight not have seen t beau

I hare been over to Kiddle Island with mj husband Lucian
C* Fleming, and we would either hire a boat or go over on a
ferry* I saw Joe Koscoe there as well as many others, wbosi

I don f t recall* I an acquainted with Joe Roacoe and have known
him for a number of years* I have also known George Tlmlney
several years#

"I have read the above statement consisting of nine pages
and this one, and same is true to beat of ay recollection*

WITNESSES
J* V* Kurphy
Ft C* Suran,
Special Agents, federal Bureau of Invest i gat ion,

U* S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Kiss Eva Stern stated the read the above at at emeut and 't is

true and corroot to bast of her knowledge, but she refuses to

sign same*

J* V# Murphy#*

******4****
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On the night of August II, 1956, Arthur Eggert, 5719
Westland Avenue, telephone Lawndale 7096, Toledo, was interviewed
at hie residence concerning a statement Bade by Eva Stem that
Sggert, during the apujmer of 1934, warned her to stay away from the
Casino Club. Arthur Eggsrt stated that has been with the Toledo, Ohio
Police Department for the pest eleven yeara, and le presently assign®*
to the technical laboratory of this police department, which ia located
at the Toledo University# Eggert stated that he has known Eva Stem,
*io was formerly Mrs# Ludy Homing, for a number of years, and Eva
was quite friendly with his wife, Mrs# Eggert# He stated that during
the summer of 1934, Mr# and Mrs* Valter Berwick had a sail boat at
the Bay View Yacht harbor and that he and Mrs# Sggert, as well aa
Eva Stem, used to visit the Berwlcks and go riding on their sail boat,
and he also recall e that he at one time went riding In the speed boat
owned by Ludy Fleming, thie trip having been made from the Bay View
Yacht Club harbor to Walbridge Park to see a fireworks display# Ha
stated that he does not recall ever being advised by anyone that Ludy
Fleming was attempting to dispose of his speed boat# He stated be
visited the Casino Club on one or two occasions during the sumer of
1934, with Ludy Fleming and his wife, but he paid no particular at-
tention to the persons frequenting that place# He stated he bad no

recollection that he ever stated to Miss Eva Stem that she should stay
away from the Casino Club, and does not believe thet he ever made such
a statement, as tb&t would be middling in t*\e pereonal affairs of Eva
Stem#

Eggex^t was shown photographs of the Barker-Farpis gang and
he failed to identify any of them, with the exception of Wlllia
Harrison, he stated be believed was the individual who was In
company with Waiter^Belpash at the time he, Eggert, arrested Belpaah
!n a Jo< it on Nebraska Avenue for fighting* He stated this arrest was
some time in 1934 and that Willie Harrisov, ±a not arre >d inasmuch

as he was not disturbing the peace# Eggert was questioned as to

Whether he had ever heard of Willie Harrison being subsequently ar-

rested ia Toledo, and he stated he had not heard such#

Eggert stated he knew Bert and Ted Angus, and Bert re-

sides about a block from Eggert f
a home, but he had no Information

relative to the Angua brothers harboring the fugitives in this case#

Captain\Hannessy stated that Eggert was a reliable police

officer, and recently attended the National " >lice Training School

co ‘acted by the Bureau ia Washington, D# C#, and that Eggert was

enthusiastic about the Bureaus work, and would assist in the present

Investigation to the best of his ability if called upon to do so#

Eggert was advised by Agents that it was not believed that

Eva Stem had told the entire truth in connection with this investiga-

tion, and he etated that he would contact Miss Stern, and due, to their

friendship, might induce her to discuss with Agents any and all knowledge

she may have concerning this investigation#

4 M
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Arthur Hand, 328 Brighton ATenue, Toledo, proprietor of the
Dutch Village night club, was interviewed by Special Agents J. V,
Vurphy and E. C, Suren on August 18, 1936* Hand stated that prior to
the repeal of the National Prohibition Amendment be operated a re etan-
rant and epeakeaay on Monroe Street la Toledo; that about six aonths
after beer was legalized In April, 1933, in the State of Ohio, he, la
partnership with 7os\Rose, 315 Condiey Drive, Toledo, opened up the
alght club, the Dut cl) Village, at 405 St, Clair Street, Toledo, and
operated this clnb et this location until August 11, 1936, whan the
elub was moved to 415 Superior Street, wbloh club is presently being
operated by him end his partner, Joe Bose*

Art Hand stated that he ie veil acquainted with Joe Bosooe
due to the faot that he and Joe Boscoe are in the restaurant business,
operating the\42nd Street Cafe on Broadway in Toledo, He denied that
Joe Boscoe ha<T ever had an interest in the IXitoh Village. He stated
that during the sunner of 1934 Joe Boscoe occasionally visited the
Dutch village, as also did Bane Holst, who was usually accompanied by
Ludy Fleming, but he had no recollection of any persons who used to
acooafany these people to the Dutch village, Mr, Hand was shown photo-
graphs of the Barker-Karpla gang, and he denied he could Identify any
of than, with the exception of Jimmie Wilson, ?&ose photograph he stated
appeared to be familiar, but he was unable to state where he had seen him.

Hand further stated that during the suamer of 1934 he would occasionally,

with his wife, visit the Casino Club after the closing hours of the Dutch
Village, but he does not recall ever seeing him. Hand further stated
that during the sumser of 1934 he would occasionally, with his wife,

visit the Casino Club after the closing hours of the Dutch Village,
but he does not recall ever seeing any of the individuals whose photo-

graphs wera exhibited to him, at the Casino Club, Ea stated that his

acquaintanceship with Ted and Bert Angus was due toihe fact that Bert

and Ted operated a night club. He stated that George Timiney occasionally

visited the Dutch Village, but he could not recall Timiney visiting the

Dutch Village with any particular Individual,

Joe Bose was intervl. ad at the Dutch Village by Agents

Murphy and Suran on August 18, 1936, He likewise stated that he was

acquainted with Joe Bosooe, Bert and Ted Angus, but that he never

visited the Casino Club at any time. He was shown photographs of the

Barker-Harpis gang, but denied he could identify any of them. He

stated that due to the large number of people who visited the Dutch

Village, he would be unable to identify any patron unless that patron

was s particular friend of his, £j stated that ha was well acquainted

with Ludy Fleming, who frequented the Dutch Village, usually accompanied

by sans woman, but ho did not know the identity of this woman. He states

ha has no recollection of any of tho Barker-Harp is gang having frequented

the Dutch Village,



The Hutch Village, which was located in the basaoent at
405 St. Clair Street, up until the past three days, when it waa
moved to its present location, has the reputation and name of being
a spot where hoodlums, pimps and prostitutes frequent* It la
beliered that both Hand and Rose hare information of ralua to this
investigation, and further interviews will be had with these two
individuals at a later date when more defialte information has beam
obtained#

*************



On August IS, 1956, Detective James Ford advised Special
Agents K« C« Suran and J* 7, Murphy that a former madam of a house
of prostitution by the name of ^yrtlei Carnes was run out of business
by Ted Angus for failure to pay protection# He stated that Myrtle
Cams

s

t or Myrtle Varbo, aa she is sometimes known, is presently
employed as a nurse at the Division of Health, Toledo, Ohio# He
further advised that this woman has one son, Ralph

j
Jarbo, who is

serving a sentence in the Missouri Stats Penitentiary for murders

It was ascertained at the Division of Health that Myrtle
Carnes resided at 524 Fourteenth Street, Toledo, Ohio, at which ad*
dress she was interviewed by Agents Suran and Murphy on August 18,
1936#

Myrtle Carnes stated that she is presently employed by the
YPA as a nurse and works out of the Division of Health; that her job
Is to supervise a "crew* who are examining school children*

. Mrs, Carnes advised that in the year 1913 she began to work
forefather H in a house of prostitution then located at the Palm Hotel,
716 'cherry Street, Toledo, Ohio; that she practiced prostitution at
this place and was aleo the housekeeper for Mother H# She stated that
she continued to work for Mother H until the year 1927, when she

opened a house of prostitution of her own at 40 Ontario Street, but
that she only operated this place one month when she went into busi-

ness with Sadi ejShermaa in the operation of a house then located on
South Krie Street, Toledo, Ohio* She advised that she continued in

partnership with Sadie Sherman until 1923 at which time she opened
a house in tbs Market Hotel and later wovad to r 29 Nebraska Avenue,

Toledo#

In 1929 she stated that she opened a house at 912 Cherry

Street; that during tic operation of the above named bouses the

police did not bother her until late in 1932, She denied that ehe

ever at any tii» made a pay off in order to operate but at Christians

time she would usually give the "boys" In the vioe s<iuad a Christman

present consisting of a shirt or similar article* She sU sd that

during the time she operated a house of prostitution in Toledo, there

were various officers who headed the rice s^uad; that those she now

recalls were Art Langendorf, George Timiaey and MikeiHowaa# She stated

that Timinay and langendorf never eauaed her any trouble#

She stated that in about October, 19 *2, while Addison 4*

^Thaeher was mayor of Toledo, "Firetop^Sulkin, a Licovoli mobster,

called at her place on Cherry Street on one occasion and told her

that she would have to pay §100*00 per month if she de3ired to con-

tinue the operation of a house of prostitution# She stated that she
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had known "Firstop" for sots tias and she asked him to whoa the money
was to go and "Firetop* advised her that she did not have to worry
shout that as he # "Firatop"* would collect the money each mouth# She
advised that she told "Firstop* that she had never paid protect ion
money before and she could act pay it to *Firetop% She stated that
•he heard no more from *Firetop* hut after she considered the matter
a few days she went to Mother H and was advised that Ted Angus was the
pay off man and she should see him* She stated that she went to the
Casino Club and saw Ted Angus and advised him that it would be li^pos*

sible for her to pay flOO per month; that ehe wight be able to pay
$50*00 per month* or less; that Ted told her that she would have to
pay the $100 per month* or not operate#

Mrs* Carnes stated she did not pay the $1X par month and
about a month after her refusal to pay* the raids* under Mike Rowan*
began and she received three raids in one week and the raids continued
until she finally decided to close up and return to live with her
husband, Williamgarner#

She etated that she has been living with her husband since

that date and has tried to live a straight life* concealing the fact*
to the best of her ability* that she was ever in the racket and for
this reason ehe would not want to testify to the above facts or make
a written statement in connection therewith#

She stated that she has no infonaation concerning the graft
condition* since 1952* and she has not visited any of the saadams sinca

she left the racket*

< V

v
On August 7, 1906 the following telephone conversation

was overboard by Special Agent R. JU Guerin on the telephone tap no*

being nalntalned on the telephone of Maxine Belaont^Thcoaa*

10:54 PM Outgoing Adaias 0719 poale Suafr* COOj Monroe St*)

Butina - Hello, Roale, well I got it over* lea I bad a good

time, but I ms terribly upaet over things, you know#

I read the papers*

Rosie - Save you talked to Jenny?
Liaxlne - No, I Juat got in. I 'a di justed*

Rosie - She’s sulngy I hear because she claims it was some-

body else and abe bad nothing to do with it*

Maxine - We’ll *11 get the dirty end of it, you can’t tell

her anything. She had better bury herself or she’ll

4 up much worse off*

Roais - Vie all will, I thin£ 1 got that carried over, you

know.
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Marina — Yea* I'll call hia the first thing In the moral ag and
let you know#

Bosie * May ore was here and he acted kind of funny* he had a
dirty puss on him* He was acre because aozne of the
girls went out* He thinka lta old times again* but
I donft care, I took ay medicine*

Marine — He should be talking* Tou know she called me at a
quarter to one the other night and wanted to know why
X had not called her* I told her that I had more Ira

-

portent things to do*
Bosie - The Captain called me* He had a letter from a neigh-

bor ooxqplalnlng, but it wasn't signed* to I don't see
how they hare a case*

Marine • They can do that all the time if they wante
Bosie • fell I mated you to know anyway* They should find

out who wrote it* but I think they are Just using
that as an excuse*

Marina - Yeah* but if they keep that kind of stuff up all the
time* *ell, I'll oall you tomorrow after I talk to
him#

The first part of the above conversation*^ doubt* refers to
the dismissal of Fred^Raala* police officer* from the police depart-
ment for associating with Jenny feiller* a madam of a house of prostitu-
tion* The latter part of the conversation relating that Maxine would
call "him" tomorrow* probably relates to JesseVEeslip* a colored at-
torney* The log contai^d previous information that Reslip was represent-
ing Kosie Bush subsequent to an arrest made at 900^ Monroe Street* The
case of Kosie Bush was continued from time to time due to the fact that
Heel ip was out of town* On August 12* 1936* Agent Guerin attended police
court and observed that Kosie Bush was represented by Reslip and Rosie
Bush was fined* but the amount of the fine was not heard by Agent Guerin*

That part of the conversation which relates to Mayers and "old
times" was believed to be of importance to this investigation* Detective
James Ford was interviewed by Agents Murphy and Suran on August 12* 1936*
and advised that a few days prior to August 12* 1936* Officer William
Meyers was appointed to the vice squad to fill the vacancy made on that
squad by the removal of Donald McGregor* Ford stated that Meyers was
formerly on the vice squad under Art Langendorf and this was several
years ago when Jennings was Chief of Police* The "old times* mentioned
might refer to this situation and information has previously been re*
ported that both Jennings and I ^endorf wore at Cue time in on the

graft* Ford stated that he always found WllliaaVleyers to be a reliable

police officer* Ford wee not advised the reason Tor the interview with
him concerning Meyers#

%

Further invest igat ion is being conducted to determine whether

Kosie Bush has in the past been associated with a man named Meyers to which

the questioned conversation might relate*
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On August 10# 1936# Mr# Charles Writs, 1821 Wildwood Hoad#
Toledo# Ohio# was interviewed at hi* home by Special Agents J*
Murphy and R* C. Suran# in the presence of Mrs* Marks* Charles Maries

Is the brother of the deceased Che starI Marks# previously referred to
throughout this investigation# Prior information having been obtained
that Charles Marks in the past had business dealings vith Joe Hoscoe#
He was interviewed for the purpose of obtaining any information he
might have concerning Hoscoe and other individuals Involved in this
investigation#

Mr# Marks stated that in April# 1931# bo and his wife were
the owners of the residence at 8204 Biver Hoad# Toledo# Ohio# and
that during the month named# negotiations were entered Into with Joe
Hoscoe and his wife# Ganey ytoscoe# for the purchase of the residenoe
at 3204 River Hoad# Mr# Marks advised that the property was sold to
Jpe Hoscoe and his wife in April# 1931# the property being placed in
the name of Ganay Hoscoe# He stated that at the time of the sale there
was a $22, CKX>»00 first mortgage and a $3#000#00 second mortgage on the
property# the first mortgage being held by the Union Central Life
Insurance Cors^any of Cincinnati# Ohio# and the second mortgage being held
by Mr* A* 3*\Hickok of the Eickok Oil Company of Toledo# He stated that

Joe Koecoe paid off the first mortgage in cash# and the second mortgage
±b reduced to fl#500#00# and also paid by Hoscoe in cash* He advised

~

that Joe Hoscoe formerly resided at 1821 Wildwood Hoad# Toledo# Ohio#
which property was in the name of G&ney Hoscoe# and this residence was
deeded to Charles Marks* Marjorie Marks# by G&ney Hoscoe as part
consideration for the pro^ iy at 3204 River Hoad# Mr# J&rks stated that
the Hoscoe s moved to 3204 Hirer Hoad and still reside at that address#

Mr* Marks volunteered the information that she had visited
the Ho s does since the latter had resided at 3204 Fiver Hoed; that under
this r - idence Joe Hoscoe has built some sort of a vault# which Mrs*

Hoscoe claims was built for a vegetable room# E-vwsver# Mrs. Marks
stated that juch a room was already available# and that she has al ays

been suspicious of the reason for construction of this vault roost in

the basement# Mrs# Marks stated that she was al*%ys of the opinion

that Joe Eosooe was a safe cracker as ha was always plentifully wp**

plied with money# although the money a *d property of Hoscoe la in his

wife** name#

In connection with Joe Hoscoe # s property# Hr* end Mrs* Marks

advised that Ganey Roacoe has in her aauae the residence located at 1819

Wildwood Road# and the vacant lot located at 1823 Wildwood Hoad#

Mr. and Mrs* Marks advised that about two months ago men, who

stated they were Federal officers# made inquiries in the neighborhood of

1821 iildwood Road concerning Joe Roecoe, presumably being of the opinion

that Roacoe still resided at 1821 Wildwood Road#
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Ur. Marks stated that It Is th» generally accepted opinion
that Toe Roseoe Is a partner with Ed Tareks In the operation of •
gambling club located at 651 St* Clair Street, known as the Jovial
Club* He further stated that Ed Warake is a partner of Mrs* Tlmlw
Hayes in the hotel at Harbor Springe, Michigan, presently being opera-
ted by Mrs* yisale Hayes, and in which hotel there is fabling* Ha
stated that he did not know whether Toe Hoscoe had an Interest in this
jlaew*

In oonnectlon with gambling clubs In Toledo, Mr* Marks
stated that there is no gambling being operated in the Marintine Buffet
of the’Eort Meigs Hotel; that this place Is operated strictly legitimately;
that there used to be a tiro-story building at 220 St* Clair Street, along-
side of the Fort Meigs Hotel and had a cafe on the ground floor and a
gambling club on the second floor; that the entrance to the gambling
club was through the cafe; that this building has be -a torn down
the property is new used as an automobile parking lot#

Hr. Marks advised that from the year 1929 to 1952 he was la
charge of gambling operations at ihe\Chateau, which was operated by
LouisVlreiner In partnership with Chester T&rka until the letter’s
death in 1931, after which Cheater's widow took over Cheater’s inter-
est* He stated that Jim Basso managed the restaurant pert of this
night club for Greiner and Chester Marks* He stated that the Sheriff
of Lucas County, Ohio, sever at any time lnterferred with the gambling
operations at the Chateau; that when the place was first opened out-
side the city limits of Toledo, Jo3eph\zime ncan was Sheriff of Lucas
County, and later DavetKrieger became Sheriff* He stated that if therw
was any pay off made to these officers it would have been handled by
Greiner, as Greiner took care of all the financial business of the club*

He eteted It appeared as though there must have been a pay off, but ha
has no information to that effect#

Marks stated that In 1953 Addison Q. Thacher, then l&yor
of Toledo, was on the "taka* from the gambling operations in the city,

and Thaeher’s c’.iuffeur Murphy was the "bag man*, meaning that Murphy

did the collecting* Ee stated that Murphy is still chauffeur for
Thacker, who is now member of the fity council of Toledo* He advised

that Thacher later financed Murphy and Patytaek in a drink parlor at

the corner of Erie and Sfedleon Streets, kn<m*n as theVadieon 'uffet,

which place it presently being operated by Wilbei\Hall, He stated

that under Mayox\lQotz, Charles 'Mat hows was the Safety Director, and
Mathews is reported to be the rn in on the "take" from the gambling

operations* He stated thet/6fver heard who may have been MstLsws*

collector; that Mathews resigned from office in the early part of this

year, idien City Manager \sdy took office* He eteted thet he has heard

no rumors or received any information as to who might presently be in

on the "take" from gambling houaee in Toledo at the present time*
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Mrrice stated that ha has ao information that Timiney was
la on tha pay off, but ho had always assumed that a asm la Timiney**
position in tho Toledo Police Department would be In on the •out".

Tor the information of the file. Harks adTlsed that Barry
iCosaager, Biobolae Building, telephone Adame 5524, Toledo, Ohio, La
Vo* and Geney Hoaooe , a attorneye

Mr* Marks stated that Ben and Jo^l Tretti now hare the e»*
eloelTe right to distribute Regal beer In the state of Ohio; that he
understands they are using *msclea methods to bate the T&rloua
tatsrns in Toledo sell Regal beer, but he stated this was probably
brought about by the fact that the Trettl brothers hare In the past
advanced money to Tarioua tarefn owners for the purpose of securing
liquor licenses, and the Tretti brothers are probably endeavoring to
force these individuals to sell Regal beer* Marks stated that he is
presently employed as a bartender at tb^Teml Tasse Cafe, Toledo, Ohio,
and knows that a representative of the Tretti brothers wanted to pat
Regal beer in at that place, but no "muscle* methods were used, and
Regal beer is not sold at the Real Tasse Cafe today.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R, C, Suren,
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, July 3, 1936, which contained inf mat ion
that Johnnie^Ghea, c/o American Legion Post, 933 Central Avenue,
possessed the address and correct name of one "Sheet er*\jfeal, an kb-
plcyee of the Tretti brothers, Who managed a lottery for the American
Legion,

Johnnie Shea was Interviewed on the night of August 10, 1936,
by Special Agent R. 0, Suran* Shea stated that when he wi a youth of
about ten years of age he resided on Steele Avenue at Deyton, Ohio,

and there was a neighbor there by the name of^Schiarwl , who had a eon

named EailVscbismel; that during the promotion of the lottery for tha
American Legion by "Ske#ter",Neal, he reecgnizsd Neal as being identi-

cal with Sail SeMaxnel; that he questioned Beal .bout this and Beal only

remarked, *1 am using the name of Neal now** Shea stated that he could

not understand why, if SehLasel was her at, he would he using the name

of Neal at the precent time, Sh«a stated that he might he mistaken about

the identity of Neal, but he felt fairly certain that he web not mistaken.

He stated that he did not know the present address of "i&eter* Neal,

When the Tretti brothers are interviewed in the future,

further infonset ion will be obteined concerning "Skeeter* Neal*

While Agent was at the Waltx-Hodgias Post of the American

Legion, 933 W. Central Avenue, three slot machines were noted therein.

Two of these machines were five—cent machines, and the other was a ten—

cent machine. Shea stated these machines were the property of the

American Legion Poet; that the Tretti brothers wanted to put their

machines In the place, hut it would not be permitted#



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agente
V* S# Criss and J, L. Madala on August 11, 1936s

Lewi a\Ke stel , 1220 Jefferson Avemue, Toledo, Ohio, was later*
viewed and eta ted that he has known Sd^cGraw for about fifteen years;
that about September 4, 1934, he, Lewis Kestel, was Injured by an auto-
mobile which ram into him; that Kd MoGraw invited him to cose out to his
hose and live while recuperating; that he resided there for about two
weeks and has visited with hiro^yMcGraw,. and his wife, Clara, about three
to four times a week since that time, doing odd jobs for them, playing
pinochle with Ed, and drinking beer, as well as often eating there#

Kestel was very vague in hie reoollection of the names of
people whom he met or had seen at £d McGraw f s rooming house located at

2011J Adams Street, but after such questioning he admitted, or stated
that some time in the first part of the year 1935 he remembers meeting
a man known as Bob at McGraw f s, though he doesn f t re:aember If he was
introduced or not; that he also remembers that he heard this man's asms
mentioned as Brown# E# positively denied that he aver heard Mrs, McGraw
mention that Bob was her cousin, or that he was a contractor from Cleve-
land, or elsewhere, Ee remembered that about two weeks after he met Bob,
whom he identified as being Earry Campbell from the profile view picture
taken after Campbell's arrest, Bob had a girl known as Gertie with him
and that about two weeks later married this girl, Kestel clairaed not
to have seen or known this girl prior to this, Ee would not adult that
he knew that Bob and Gertie lived at McGraw* s before or after their mar-
riage, Kestel stated that he learned of the marriage through Mrs# McGrow,
who told him that Bob and Gertie, and they, meaning the MoGraws, a couple
of days before, hod gone to Bowling Green and that Bob and Gertie were
married. He also stated that he visited the MoGraws after this and often
saw Bob and Gertie there with MoGraws, Ee could not msember anything
that w: said, other than that the conversation was general, Ee admit*
ted that Bob often bought him beer and that they sat together and drank,
Kestel was shown all of the pictures material to the instant investigation,

but failed to recognise any of theau Ee claimed not to know, or to be

able to identify any other person that light bare been at MoGraws during

the time Bob was there, Ee claims that the MoGraws did not tell him that

he would undoubtedly be questioned and what to say, but admitted that "hey

stated they had been down to the federal Building and were questioned. It

will be noted that Kestel f s information is practically the same as that

given by Mrs, FuthVpring, who acts as a maid for the MoGraws, as set iut in

the report of Special Agent R# C» Suraa, Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 20,

1936, page twenty-seven, Mr, Kestel is 70 years of age, practically tooth-

less, badly crippled in his legs, and has the appearance of having been a

heavy drinker.
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He was told that tha infor.uatlon ho furnished elearly
Indicated tha dose friendship between Campbell and tha HsGrtwi
la that they vara tha only friends who vara Introduced to him,
Eestel, alao a close frland, aad that ha aoold ha aallad before
tha Grand Jury to testify to this* Ea became very angry at this*
put on hit hat and loft tha office, Ha will ha interviewed again
at a later data*

Ml se Uary Bahaa, tl»A, Board of Elections for Lucas
County, Toledo, Ohio, displayed the registration sard of Gilbert J,

Tori, 2150 3eottvood Street, which refloated that he registered on

April IS, 1956; that he swore to thla hafora Clifford' Eaigiin#
This verifies, la part tha lafonaatloa set out ia ford's statement
to the effect that he was taken to the Board of Hecstlona to register
by Barry Campbell In order to vote for 7la 0*361117*

Clifford Ealghln could not r^ember 'he above registration,

nor the fact that Campbell had brought ford In*

The following Investigation ~ s conducted by Special
Agents X, 7, Dcrvd, V. X* Crlss, and J* . Kadala on August 10, 1936:

Reference la made to the rep , t of Special Agent 2. 7, Xjrrm,

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, 7une 13, 1936, wherein It la mentioned on pago
fifty»eix thatV*®?? '^-IgS^EirSjflSpintervlewed SaBaV&arvla at 926
Summit street, . ji *

x

in february* or early part of
March, 1936, Bert Ford came to her rooming house accompanied by lira*

Eate\poulet and a young man and wmaa Mica ford Introduced aa Boh and
his wife Gart le\nlHer*

4
~

•

Agints Be ad and Madala located BertVford at^Heial'e Tavern*

601 Hamilton Street, Toledo, Ohio, where ha la presently ssployad aa
a bartender, Mr, ford waa requested to come to the temporary Bnrean
office in Toledo, Ohio, Share ha m* interviewed by Agents Dowd, Crlaa,

«sd IS.'- lain*

Tha following signed statement, the original of Shiah la

contained la tha files of tha Cleveland Bureau office, was seeurvd

from ford:
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•Toledo, Ohio
"August 10, 1956,

•I, GILBERT 7, FORD, better known as Bert Ford, do hersby
make ths following signed atsteaent to 7. X, Criaa and John L, Madala,
whoa I know to bo Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, U, 3, Department of Justice* So throats or proalses hare boos
made to as, and I aa giving this statesent voluntarily and of «y own
free will,

"I aa 49 years of age and reside with ay aether at £150 Soot-
wood Street, Toledo, Ohio* 1 am a widower, ay wife having died in
January of 1935, X have no children* I was born and raised in Toledo,
Ohio*

"X was first arrested in 1919 in Toledo, Ohio for disorderly
eonduet, drunkenness, and resisting an officer* X plead guilty to
the3« chargee, and was fined $15*00 and oost a, MJr aeeond arrest
was in 1928 in Detroit, Michigan for violation of the National
Prohibition Act » I was tried and given a sentence of 11,000 fine,

and 50 days in jail* However, X signed a pauper's oath, and served
only 31 days in the Workhouse in Detroit, Michigan,

"I worked for Steve McGraw as manager of his taxi-cab line,

place of business located at 1954 Canton Street, Toledo, Ohio* Be

operated approximately 36 taxi-cabs, and had about SO men employed#

In 1918 Steve McGraw** brother, Sd McGraw, got out of the Ohio state

Penitentiary, Columbus, Ohio* and went to work for hi* brother on the

floor a* an inspector of the taxi-cabs, I believe Sd McGraw served

a little over four years, getting out for good time*

•1 worked for McGraw until the middle of 1920, when he took in

a partner named Jack Daly* The taxi-eab business subsequently went

into receivership in 1921*

•After Sd MeGraw left the employ of Ms brother he opened up a

saloon at 597 Dorr Street, which ha operated until sens tine in 1923;

during this period be was arrested for violation of th* Rational Pro-

hibition Act and served six wonths in the Dayton, Ohio Workhouse,

•Some time during 1923 I went to Detroit, Michigan, vfeer# I was

engaged In the bootlegging business with Mike Maloney, until June 5,

13# At this t ime I returned to Toledo and otartdd ts baaiasM wi

Hughie\Hainl at City Park Avenue and Hamilton Streat* At this time

£d MoGraw was operating a bootlegging joint at 2011* Adams Street,

fc_are he still lit.:* In connection with this bootlegging joint »

MoGraw* a wife, Clara, runs a rooming house at this address. A* f

as 1 know the Only roomer at McGraw** is an old man named -~uta<t

IwS .“rfitaM 1933 or 19M. 111. l-lTt*H
J*

«•«»»« 1

the 2lk*a Club in Toledo, and earns about ?20 per month* am .

Luow he still 11, -a with the McGraws.
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•Some time in February of 1934 Sd McGraw opened up a saloon at
701 South A»enue, Toledo, and purehaaed the license la hia wife**
name, Ee operated this place for four or fire months, and oouldn't
Bake a go of it as far aa I know* Ha thereafter continued to operate
hia bootlegging joint and rooming house at 201l£ Adame Street*

"I remained la tuslnass with Eughle Helal at 601 Hamilton Street
for a period of five months, after which Z left him* At this time aj
wife was extremely aide and was confined la a sanitarium at Xloism*
Michigan. She subsequently went blind and I collected $533*00 corns*

peasatlon from the Prudential Insurance Company* I invested this
money In a saloon business at 8130 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, whleh
I operated until August of 1935* 1!j wife died In January of 1935,
after which I was on a continuous drunk, and did not taka care of mgr

business* On account of this I was forced to get out of business at
tha above address*

'Some time during the month of July* 1935 Kd Mo; raw came to my
place of business at the above address with a man whoa he introduced
aa Bob jollier, stating that he was a friend of hia from Springfield*
Ohio* I k : s that McGraw was originally from Springfield, Ohio* I

now know that the Bob Miller, above referred to, is identical with
Harry Campbell, who was arrested by Government agents on l£ay 7, 1936*
I recall that Bob Miller made a second visit to my place at the above
address, at whioh time he also was accompanied by Ed McGraw. Our
conversations on the occasion of the above two visits cure general*

"On August 16, 1934, I went into partnership with Lou "Red"

\Carrler ia the operation of thAsallor’a Boost Tavern at 1793 Sumlt
Street, Toledo* '

"Shortly after we opened the Sailor’s Boost I went to Sd McGraw*

a

bootlegging joint at 3011J Adams Street, and let MOGraw and Millar
know I was operating at 1793 Sumlt Street* I saw Millar there on
this visit* Ed McGraw, Clara McGraw, and possibly Louis, were also

there at that tlma. Aa I recall Clara MaGraw introduced aa to Bob

Miller as her cousin from Springfield, Ohio, I had a few bears with

Miller and McGraw, and left* Our conversation was merely general*

"Tha next time I saw Bob Miller was some time In October, 1935,

at which tlma he came to the Sailor’s Boost with his wife and father-

in-law, At least he introduced these people as such* He remained ap-

proximately c„o-half hour during which period he had eereoul bottles
of beer* I might state that the above Instance was the first intima-

tion I had that Miller was .Tarried, Shortly after he mads another

visit to ay place of business at the Sailor’s Boost, at which time ha

was t^ain accompanied by his wife and father-in-law*

"I setered ay oaaeotions with the Sailor’s Roost on January 1*

1936, From that time I was unemployed until on or about July 1, 1936*

whan I went to work for Hughie Hoinl as a bartender. I am still em-

ployed at this place*
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•During the period between the middle of February, 1956, to
the date of his arrest, I saw Bob Miller at <ioulet’s place at 2130
Monroe Street, Toledo at an average of three times a week* On
four or fire occasions during this period I saw Sheriff Jim O’Reilly -

with Bob Miller sitting at a table, and drinking beer* I recall that
on one occasion on or about April 13, 1936, or on the last day of
registration voters, I entered Goulet’s saloon at about 8:30 P. M*
I observed Bob Miller talking with Sheriff O’Reilly at a table*
Hiller’s wife was also seated at this table* Miller upon seeing me
immediately Jumped up and asked if I had registered as yet* I told
him that I had to re*register due to the fact that I had moved from
my former address* He told ro that he would drive me to the Board
of Elections, which he did* He stated that we sure want to get Jim
O'Reilly elected*

"After I registered at the Board of Elections, he drove me
back to Fred Goulet’s place, but I did not go in* I registered
shortly before closing time, whioh was at 9:00 P* M., I recall that
he told me on the way to the Board of Elections that he had taken
Fred Goulet and his wife down to register earlier in the day*

"During this period when I was seeing Bob Miller so often I

remember that on one occasion he told me that he bought and sold oil
leases* On another occasion he told me that he waa in the slot machine
business in southern Michigan* I knew that thlwms impossible, more or
less, (hie to the fact that I knew that men who had the slot machine
concessions in the southern part of Michigan were old timers who bad
control, end that it would ba impossible for a new-comer to get started.

From this I figured that he had some kind of a racket, on account of
the fact that he was a good spender and was always setting up the
drinks* Ee would never allow me to buy any drinks for him, or i&ile
I was in his company.

•Also during this period I was negotiating with £d McGraw in

opening up a new place of business* He said he could raise $250*00
to invest, and I figured that I could mice that sa;te amount. On one

occasion during the first „&rt of April, 1936, Ed McGraw telephoned

me at my house, and told me to come to his place, after which we would
look at a location for this business* I went to McGrewe that afternoon

and Bob Miller end his wife were there* McGraw told me that there waa
an empty store at 1001 Summit Street, idiich he thought was a good loca-
tion* We £, sided to look this place over, and Bob Miller said be would

drive us there, and we could save taxi fare. Ed McGraw, Miller, and I

looked at this piece, and decided that it cost too imich to repair* Bob

Miller had no interest in this place, and there was no talk indicating

that ha wee to finance either McGraw or me in this business*

•After we left the above place, I suggested that we go to Enina

Marvin'* place at 926 Submit Street for a few drinks* I had known Enina

Marvin for about 20 years, and I believe that McGraw knew her that

length of time too. We talked across the etroet to her place, and I

b\



introduced Bob Millar to Sana as Sd MoGraw'a cousin; bowerer, I am not

certain as to this* While in this place, we talked generally about
the place we were going to open* We stayed only a short time, as Bob
was anxious to return to McGrow's to his wife, whom he left with Clara
McGrow*

•Some tine in Maroh, 1936 T set one of Bob's friends knows as
Tonmjr, I now know him as San Coker* I recall that either Fred Goulet
or Ed McGrow told ms on one occasion that Tonnjy had just gotten Out of
the penitentiary*

•Shortly after our firet visit to Bma Marvin's place, I went to
Goulets and saw Bob Miller, his wife, and Tomy there drinking beer*
Miller invited ns to his table, after which I had a few drinks with
then* Tomy stated that he had to go to his girl's house, and asked
Miller to drive him over there* Miller invited ne to go along, and
the four of us drove Tomy to his girl's house on a street off of
Collingwood, the name of which I do not know* As Z recall this street

is above Delaware.Street. After we dropped Tomy off. Bob Miller sug-

gested that we go to Sana Marvin's place, which we did* We drank beer
with Sue Marvin and stayed for only a short time, as Miller's wife
wanted to go home, I told them to drive ne to Goulet's place, but be-

cause of the fact that it was raining that night Miller drove me to my
hone at 2130 Scottwood Street*

•I an well acquainted with Glenn Kneisel, riio is an agent for
the Studebaker Company* I have known hln for approximately 20 years;

he is an old taxi-ceb driver and a good and close friood of Ed McGrow's*

I have seen Eneieel at KcGraw's place on numerous occasions, and on the

night Harry Campbell was arrested I recall that Kneisel said while in

Goulets that he had sold Campbell a new Ford automobile*

"I know that Bob Miller and his wife often ate at the restaurant

operated by Mr* and l£rs. Pete Burling, 2140 Monroe Street, Toledo. On

one occasion in 1934 I took Mr. and Mrs* Burling to MoGraw's place,

and introduced than to him#
•Bob Miller and his wife also frequented lynn Lamb's place at 2018

Hams Street, where they bought beer and refreshments* 1 recall that

on one occasion Z met them there*

•3ob Miller frequently talked about the wonderful chi <:en dinners

at thj Granada Gardens, rtiicb I know is operated by Jim Colscan. From

his talk I tallied the iapression that he had b,an there several time a

befora#
•I appeared that ~ob Miller was an ardent boxing and wrestling

fan, as he frequently talked about attending such matches, end beeting

on them* E# also talked considerably about baseball, etc*

•Soos time after Harry Campbell was arrested I talked with Fred

Goulet about this matter, and he stated to me hat he belleTed that

McGraw was in e hot spot for harboring Campbell. He did not give

any reason for making this statement* I also believe that McGrow

knew who Campbell was, in that he said that Campbell was a friend of

6 ;



his fro® Springfield, his wife said that he was her cousin, and when I
was working for 35d f s brother, he used to sign parole papers for eon*
ricta who would be paroled to him* Also I hare heard that McGraw was
a fright guy* insofar as talcing care of people who were in trouble.

"This statement has been dictated by me and was written in *y
presence, and it is true to the best of my knowledge*

WITNESS I /a/ GILBERT J, FCRD
John L* Medals
Yernon S« Cries,
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of lure stigat ion,

V* S# Department of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio#*

Supplementing his above statement, Bert Ford advised that
while he operated his tavern at SI 30 Monroe Street, the following per*
eons were working for bin: Louis\Higglna, as bartender, now working
for Fred Goulet at his tavern, 8130 Monroe Street; BilImmunebwick,
as porter, now working at 1A02 Washington Street; and Louis "Rod"
Carrier, as bartender, Ee stated that Louis Higgins was recently
released from the Toledo Workhouse where he served a year f s sentence
on an alimony charge. With reference to "Bed" Carrier, Ford stated
that this individual was in A rtnersbip with him in the operation of
the Sailo

r

f s Roost; that Carrier is a former sellor, dad is well known
among that class of people. Be stated that one FrankVSmitk financed
them while at the Sailor f * Roost, and that the license was issued lb
his line. In explanation, Ford stated that both he and Carrier had
previously been convicted on prohibition charges, and that the State
of Ohio prohibits issuing licenses for taverns to previous offenders#

Ford further stated that he feels sorry for Ed McGraw, and
is willing to do all he can to help him at of his present predicament#
He was asked whether he could talk with McGraw, and possibly get from
him some information as to the person, if ny, who ref . ed or brought
Campbell to his place# Ford indicated a willingness to do this, stat-

ing that if there is any possibility that it might help McGraw, he

will confidentially talk with him in an effort to elicit this informa-

tion from him# Ee suggested that an Agent contact him in the next ten
days, at which time he believed he might have the desired in'r nation*

Ford admitted that he is well acquainted with George Timiney,

and when asked what he thought of Timiney, he eplied that he is one
of the beet police officers on the Toledo Police force. He pointed

out that Timiney was very instrumental in getting rid of the Liccvoli

mob in Toledo, and that during hia entire acquaintanceship with this

officer, he found him to be honest and a good fellow#



It will to noted that Ford mentioned la Ms signed state-
ment that ha personally saw Sharlff O'Beilly la Campbell's eonpany
in Fred Goulet f s place on at lee art four or fire occasions# He stated
that Campbell was quite ebustny with the Sheriff, and during April of
1956 Campbell spent some tins and money campaigning for O fBeilly#
Ford stated further that O'Reilly Is very friendly with the Goulet
family f and spends considerable time at their place, drinking and
associating with the patrons there; that O'Reilly and Goulet f e
daughter, Esther, are intimate, and on one occasion he saw the
Sheriff and Esther Goulet sitting in the former's car parked infhont
of the place*

Ford admitted that he has known Sana Ifervin and Deane
kllen for many years; that both of these individuals told him that
xhey were questioned by Government Agents, and mentioned that he
would probably be questioned too, as he drank beer with Harry Campbell#

************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents D# P* Sullivan and John L* Madala on August 11

9 1956:

was interviewed at theVReereatiom Club, and ha
stated t£atrecentl^ve and hie wife made a trip to the east, and that
en route they Ti sited Thelma Bolstiii Philadelphia, Pennsylvania#
Theljea told jSS |Rhat recently a number of Depart-
ment of Justice agent aHffdinte^iewed her regarding members of the
Barker-Karpie^^^^leiting the Caeino Club when they resided in Toledo*
She tcldS^^B^Bgjj^that she admitted to the Agents everything she knew
except tLa^ea^xnew the true identities of the gang; that she told the
interviewing agents that she did not became aware of the identifies of
the gang until she heard of the escape of K&rpic and Campbell at Atlantic
City in January of 1955#

tated that Nig Cousins frequently visited the
Casino Club during the time the gang frequented that place, and be
was certain that Nig Cousins knew who the gang was; that he likewise
felt certain that Grcenie, who operates the Private Cab Company, also
knew tha gang, as he drove them around in his cab; thqt Grsenie was
the boy friend of the hat check girl in the clul* aamed^&nnie* (In-

vestigation made prior to this interview resulted in tie information
that this woman is presently employed as a waitress at the Algeo Hotel*)

Further
Angus is presently
unknown; that Ted
return to Toledo,
Sew York City; tha

(probably

'more cr'XSe' prison
members of the gar

information was obtains* hat Ted
keeping company with a wuSaiT namedN *Jen, last name
had recently Baade a trip to Michigan, and after his

be again left, and went tc Washington, D. C, and
t Ted expected to make a trip to California#

tF"'
^vT. ' flHRhat a lawyer named\gajrtlett

go ^T^al <rif^t rcet

**aa' i ... - 1 reTainei by d^
s exp-.teS' - be charged with harboring ICaipis and

peered to satisfy Bartley

explanation ap-
* entire matter#

y-,,, ^ inf c . med Agents that it was his understanding

that Joe Hoscoe and Bartley were good friends, and he believed that it

was probable that Joe Roscce was the person who had retained Bartley

to represent him on any harboring charge.
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Concerning Joe Roscos, g|g|£Q^flHtated that there wee
a bartender who formerly worked fo^Kosco^mo probably haa a great
deal of information concerning this individual# This Ban's name ie
BarrylWelles, end he la living with hie mother at or n<*ar 21 at and
Jefferson Street, and has hie telephone listed in the directory wnder
e soman's nans, which name ia probably MarylCable#

Farther information was obtainedtJj|^^2J^S
[

hat a
men named jrrancis(5chuchman (phonetic) foiJKHy iSu^arrcquant visitor
at the Casino Club, and might be able to provide information concerning
the activities of the Barker-Eaipis gang during the time they frequen-
ted the club* Efforts will be made to locate this individual for
Interview#

lated that ueorgelSargent, who ie presently
serving a participation in thelWarren, Ohio^pail robbery,
frequented the Casino Club during the time that the Barkar-Karpis gang
was there; that Mildred Kuhlman was at the time keeping ooaspany with
Sargent; that around this particular period Sargent was considered
"hot* and on one occasion Art Brown and his partners on the hoodlum
squad shook Sargent down for f£00 at the casino Club# Having no more
money and *^lng told to leave town,
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IIP. Jgptated that it is his opinion that Sargent is

seeing a <?ySum and is not guilty of being ia^licated in the

Warren mail robbery; that Sargent is quite angry because Doc Barker
took Mildred Kuhlman away from hiau For the aboTS reaaong^^p^j
is of the opinion that Sargent will talk plenty and provide *#Cft8TaeS

able information concerning the gang's activities while they were in

Toledo#

!/ ^gjjpwill again be interview:! for information of
value to this" investigation# This person continues to have a

friendly and cooperative attitude toward the Bureau, his only anxiety
being that Mildred EUhlman and he will not receive any unfavorable

publicity because of their prior connect Iona with the Angus brothers

and the gang#

*************



Reference is made to the report of Special Agent K. C #

Suran, Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 19, 193d • It will he noted on
page 52 of said report that in interviewing Excel Vfoley, alias
"Baby Doll", eolored landlady of a house of prostitution st 151
^o*ith Srls Street, Toledo, she rationed she had one colored girl
maned Billie\Hertz working at her house, who was not there at the
time sf interview, and the understood that a wen named Herts trans-
ported this woman from Detroit, Michigan; that ahe does not know if
the man. Hertz, was ths husband of BiUis Herts; that Billie Harts
resides st S31 Thirteenth Street, Toledo*

Effort sas made on three different occasions sines the
interview with Excel Toley on June 9* 1956* to locate Billie Herts
at 851 Thirteenth Street, without success* On August 6, 1956* Special
Agents Suran and Murphy called at 851 Thirteenth Street and inquiry
was made for Billie Hertz. A colored woman et this address* whoss
name was not taken, stated that Billie Herts moved from that address
shout July 1§ 1956* and went to Chicago, Illinois, where ahe was sup*
posed to attend some kind of a school* hut she Is unable to adTies
Billie Herts* present address as she has not heard from her since She
left Toledo about July late

On August 10* 1936, Superintendent of Mails o, A. Kirk*
Toledo, Ohio* was interviewed and, after checking carriers* records,
he adviced that he had no record of Billie Herts at 851 Thirteenth
Street, and no forwarding address for such a person*

The signed statement of Excel Toley, alias "Baby Doll",
iaentioned in report of Special Agent k. C* Suran, Clereland, Ohio*

dated June 9, 1936, is being retained in the files of the Cleveland
office#

********



On instructions of Special Agent is Charge £ J« Connelley,
the tap maintained at 51£§ North Kris Street, Toledo, Ohio, on tele*
phone Mein 9711, which is that of the Wittenberg*, of the firm of

\ Jitt&nbsrg, Jacobs and Bereneon Bonding Conway, 538 North Erie Street,
'was discontinued on August 8, 1956#

The tap on the telephone of Maxine Belmont Thome, £105
barren Street, Toledo, which is maintained at apartment #26* Vsheridan
Manor Apartments, £08 Floyd Street, is still being maintained until'
further notice#

Frier auth ity haring been obtained from the Director, Special
Agent J, M* Jones, assisted by Special Agents J# L, Madale and J# T#
Murphy, on August 10, 1936, tapped the telephone of Sadie|Dann,JOxford
Hotel, 825 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio# The telephone number at this
address is Adams 0644 and la listed In the name of S» MJ Brown# This
is an unpublished number# '

This tap is being maintained at 325 Locust Street* which ad-
dress is a vacant house. Special Agents E. J# Dowd and N. 0* Eerzenstein
are cohering this tap twenty-four hours per day# The purpose of this tap
is to determine whether information of value concerning the payoff of tbs
houses of prostitution can be learned from the conversations overheard on
the telephone located in the Oxford Hotel, which place is a house of
prostitution operated by Sadie Dann, who, it Is alleged, is collecting from
various madams on behalf of Inspector Frucbey of the Toledo Police Depart-
ment#

UNDEVELOPED ISADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will ascertain tha
identity and present location of Douglas, handy man at the Casino Club,
in May, 1934, and interview him in detail regarding the presence of tha
Barker-Karpie gang at the Casino Club during the susaaer of 1954#

Jill re interview sal arisen H# Barry, Robison Chevrolet, Inc#,
3015 Monroe Street, relative to his contact and e*le of Chevrolet sedan
to H# J. Morley (Doc Barker) on August 5, 1934# Will also thoroughly
interview Barry regarding the sale of a Chevrolet sedan to William

Weaver under the name of J# W# Osborne on July £4, 1954# This man has
been previously interviewed and obviously has not told the truth as will
be seen in the statement of Marie Barley#

Jill locate Harry Welles, former bartender for Joe Roscoe*
and who is said to reside with his mother at or near 21st and Jefferson
Streets, and likely has his telephone number listed under a woman 1 *

name* Mery Cable, Welles should be interviewed for any information of
value he possesses relative to Joe Roscce pertinent to this investigation#
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Will endeavor to ascertain the present location of Francle
Schuchaan (phonetic) who is reported to have been a frequent risitor
at the Casino Club#

Will reinterriew Art Brown, police officer, relative to the
allegation that he and his partner on the hoodlum s qued shook down
George S&rgent at the Casino Club for $200 and told him to lean town*

Will reinterriew Arthur Eggert to ascertain if he has contacted
Era Stern and Induced her to tell the truth*
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August 15 » 1936
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7-574

Ag^nt la Qu_rgo,
Cashs, Itbrt tks»

D»ar Siri

ALTia XAR?l£w«lth all^ *es, et all

fl£01tH?8aiJC£A»_fictl*|
Kidnaping*

V

c.

the Burean ie In recalpt of * nawaoar^ rfcftogrvb,
of &lllisa Kl»er^ea4 which ap-pix-rad in th*- ffhlo

for July 17, 193^* It la indie Wd that this
photograph w&a taken of K&ad while ha w*a inCerc -r*t*d in
jail at Omaha pending hi ft re»T*l to 2 eel

&

00will*, Florida*

Positive r*h test tic co iei of thie :h .-Wgr^h are

b«*in_. for/^rdod to you herewith with tha re^UMftt thut you
obtiln bt lan c t oae copy oi this ^hctogrspk fro® the Oaahu
Police Department, ttx\6 forward a^rte to the ftiream.

If other photographs ware obtain v*d by tha Omaha
Pallet J>ep&rte*nt, it is requested that at la^tt ona copy

of such other photographs ho obtainA ^nd forasrd-^d to tha

Bur.su in like »«*«. RECORDED
'
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IN BREMER ABDUCTION ?
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Described as "a criminal who op-

erated on an international scale”.

William Elmer Mead, shown in

jai! at Omaha following his arrest

by U S G-Men. w&s questioned
concerning his possible participa-

tion in the abduction of Edward
G Bremer of St Paul.

/
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l r. C. H. Levy,

Lurafir^ Lditor,
State ^zette,

i

c

Tree ten
,

Lev; Jersey

Lear Lr. Levy:

s

)

£ «
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e

tfc

/Ly atte^t 4 on has beer called to th-Vedit oriel
r.titl -l\rLar^is_ Lrds aJTotable Tire" v.t.irh a;\e l -‘ed in

he July \f
,
197C, : _ sue of tl * 1 late Gazes is „nd I an

v-ry ej jreeiat ive of your comendatcry references tc the

acccry 1 isJ-r.-rnt s of the Federal Fur au of Xnves ti fat i on.

I Lcye that our .vorh has served net ice on the criminal
.1 t; ui a 1 ; f J cf crlr.e ir this ecu •try is net one

h’ith best 'deles end >i id regards, I an

Sincerely yours,

J- Ldrar Hoover

Jzz - Trenton HEOJHDEI)
A

7 - 5 r
]kz/^j;.J

jT >uA ,
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1* S. Court rl
.

4’-*^ &<£***•*
£•* York, l# T.

lor• r * ~

P* r
im “O* MSj “ *

*>!«->. obi*

ITs.: BPSm>

P«ar Sir;

-ust 17 - 1*56 »

/

In connection with the agents assigned on special
<5et» il at Toledo and ClerelfJid, Ohio, you should arrange through
the Special Agent in Charge of the Glrrelani office for these
agent* to reo*»iTe tneir raort\l> fire n £ tTf Inin; e* ch month,
s s ell as ta attend tt nocthly ©oafen. *ce end the training m
to technics ©caipoent, «£o«rt when such difa &s arranged, will
conflict *ith the lnveetig* tlon being carried on. Ybie tr* lning
should be afforded to these s«n f if at all possible, erel and

every »onth.

In the fut’ire t are si oul d te exarcita.' to nse t»*t*x

dr"-- .iit:r :jl or nd». be r rep._r*~ a* to when telephone teps are in-

et- Alec anl di scortlnued, In order that a record may be kept at ell

ti:.«a ft the Claveltna Office te to eny 'mmm telephone tr.r.-e

r.aintained in connection with this rreillence*

Y«ry truly youre.

Q Bureau

ce- b. X* 1'jcTa? 9

c/o cltrelw ' ffiee

CC- Chicago

x. J.
.

Caras j-ky#

Special Agent la ^h&rge#

%ht
Sf?/ >7 ysi
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W23 A? GOVT COLLECT X'J

DY BOSTON MASS 218P A'JG 18 1936 j

DIT EC TOT EEDL BUREAU OE INV US DEPT Or JUSTICE

V.'ASMN DC

RE RREKJR REr ER MY LETTER EIGHTH INSTANT ENCLOSING MEMORANDUM

AGENT P V ALLEN RELATIVE EMPLOYMENTfCONEIUENTIAL INFORMANT AM

ADVISED TODAY INFORMANT IN RECEIPT PROPOSITION THREE MONTHS DURATION

WHICH 1“ ACCEPTED WOULD MAKE BUREAU EMPLOYMENT IMPOSSIBLE TIME

BEING PLEASE ADVISE TELEGRAPH I C ALLY EARLIEST CONVENIENCE YOUR

DECISION

MCKEAN.
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